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[From the Journal of Conenterce.] 

THE MONEY MARKET. 
What makes money scarce? and when will it 

be easy? are questions constantly asked. The. 
first can be answered with some degree of confi. 
dente; the second every man guess out for him-
self, Money is the vehicle in which business is 
conveyed, and the quantity required is in propor-
tion to the amount of payments to be made, 
though several circumstances may have the ef-
fect to prevent the money actually possessed 
by the community, from being in the highest 
degree useful. The causes of the present scarcity 
are- 

lst, A great expansion of business. 
2d, The extremely high prices of all com-

modities, requiring a proportionably increased 
quantity of currency in perfecting sales. 

3d, A long, cold winter. 
4th, The irnrnense sums required to perfect 

transfers in real estate, beyond what was ever 
required before; and in reference to this con-
sideration, it is not of great importance whether 

 land bought and sold is in this city or the far 
West. 

5th, The large investments made in distant 
stocks, in such a manner that the money has 
actually been carried away from us to distant 
places. 

6th, The derangement in our domestic ex-
changes. No sufficient amount of capital or in-
stitutions are employed in this business. It is 
only at great sacrifices that bills can be negoci-
ated at the North upon the South, or the South 
upon -the North.  We have lost otrr •,- S,_ Bamc, 
the best of all possible contrivances for the 
transmission of exchanges, and an indispensable 
requisite in the healthy movements ofthe money 
market—thanks to the obstinacy of General 
Jackson, and the supercilious folly of Nicholas 
Biddle. 

7th, The suppression of small notes. This 
measure ofsuperlative folly has for months been 
draining specie from the depositories where it 
was the basis of currency and the support of the 
money market, and scattering it to a million of 
pockets and drawers under the ridiculous notion 
that there it constitutes a basis; but where in 
reality, it is as useless as if it had been thrown 
into the ocean. Several million of dollars have 
in this way been abstracted from the Banks, and 
consequently from the money market. The 
gold coinage and gold bill, measures which we 
always approved, have failed to produce the good 
generally anticipated from them. Of six mil-
lions of gold coinage, we dare affirm that not 
half a million can now be found in all the Banks 
in the country, or in any position available to 
business. It is tied up in stocking feet' and bits 
of sheepskin, and stowed away in the treasure 
nooks of old maids and misers. 

8th, The agitation and uncertainty caused by 
Congress, whose endless projects and endless 
speeches and uncertainty of action keep every 
thing in suspense. No man can tell whether 5 
or 50 millions will be withdrawn from the de-
posit banks by the measures of Congress, until 
their adjournment takes place. The sessions of 
Congress have produced a bad effect on the mo-
ney market, ever since the United States Batik 
became a political topic. 

9th, The Texian war; which by interrupting 
our trade with Mexico, and especially that most 
important portion of it which is carried on from 
the port of New-Orleans, cuts off our chief re-
source for supplies of specie. 

10th, The great profit which is constantly rea-
lized in the use of money, creating of course an 
active demand at a high rate of interest. This 
fact we consider amm,gst the most efficient 
in producing and maintaining the scarcity which 
has existed for sortie months past. But the 
cause of the greatly increased pressure which 
has existed for eight or test days past is, 

11th, A demand for specie for exportation to 
the W. Indies and South America. The demand 
has been partly correct and partly through me-
dium of Southern cities from whence drafts have 
come upon us in consequence of the drain exist-
ing there. In New Orleans, mobile and Charles-
ton, the demand has been large for specie to ship 
to Cuba, and nothing can stop this drain while 
exchanges in Havanna on Europe and America 
remain much lower than in New York. That Is-
land of most marvellous agricultural capacities, 
reaps an unusual harvest, this year, in the high 
prices of coffee and sugar. The rich planters 
there, have long been unable to consume, by any 
extent of luxury to whic'trthe island gives nr^. 
the immense am^ants Pc: which the pduje 
of their plantations are sold. They have there- 

°--ire, v eessity beedm-'fSlling-t it strong boxes 
with doubloons, and this year they will be com-
pelled to cast aside their old boxes and build lar-
ger. If they would erect public works among 
themselves, or take the stocks of those erected 
among us, their money would be more safely and 
more profitably invested. In Jamaica and the 
other British Islands, the payment of the slavery 
indemnity has created large amounts in bills on 
England, which time holders have been obliged 
to sell at a great discount for ready money, so 
that time strange fact has for some time existed 
that such bills have been in the West Indies, with-
in ten days' sail of New-York, eight, ten, and 
even twelve and thirteen per cent. lower than 
they are here. So large a profit to be made in 
so little time, andso certainly, by the exportation 
of specie, has of course created a violent demand 
first on those places nearest, but ultimately on 
the great centre of business operations. Super-
added to this, is 

12th, The great conflagration of December,in 
which there was a destruction of property which 
might have paralysed almost any other city, but 
which has been borne here in a manner to aston-
ish ourselves and the world, But a small pro 
portion of the insurance looney has as yet been 
received by the sufferers; not so much perhaps 
as ought, before this, to have been paid. Yet 
with all their losses unmitigated upon them,the 
merchants have faithfully performed their obli-
gations to each other and all the world, as if 
nothing had happened. Houses which lost their 
stocks of goods, their notes, and their books of 
account, saving not a fragment of any sort, ask 
no quarter from circumstances, but hold on the 
even tenor of their way. Such a diminution of 
resources, however, cannot but manifest itself 
in the money market. 

13th, The surplus revenue, now not less in 
the actual possession of the deposit banks, than 
$40,000,000. This is an ugly deformity in the 
money market, for however well and faithful it 
may be managed b, the banks, it is impossible 
that the money market should be made as easy in 
its movements as if the money had never been 
brought into the coffers of time government. 

14th, The winding up of the U. States Bank. 
Although we have often endeavored to allay the 
extravagant fears of the community from this 
event, yet now that the community seem to have 
forgotten it, we must bring it up once more to 
their recollection; and we say now, as we have 
alwrys, that no ruin will attend this event, un-
less maliciously and wickedly brought about by 
design, yet that it will ofcourse, more or less 
disturb the condition of money affairs. 

Here then are 14 reasons for pressure in the 
money market, and 14 good reasons-are enough 
to give, for the existence of any phenontenon.-
There are two or three things which sometimes 
produce money pressures of a disastrous kind, 
whic't we are happy to say are not present on 
this occasion. Thepresent scarcity is not caus-
ed by an excessive importation of foreign cotn-
modities beyond the amount of exports, involv-
ing us in great adverse commercial balances, re-
quiring large amounts of specie to aojust them. 
It ii not caused by great depression in prices, or 
ruinous losses in any way.  It is not caused by 
panic and apprehension of coming ruin; for e-
very body knows that boundless prosperity, and 
not ruin, is before us. We have only to modify 
our eagerness for money making a little, and all 
will come right. If there are any who will not 
do so, let them go on, taking with them the 
chances of shinning and shaving. 

r  
IN SENATE—FRIDAY, April 1 5 . 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES• 

By Mr. GANSEVOORT—To incorporate the 
Hempstead Seminary. 

By Mr. VAN ScHAtcx—I'o provide for the al-, 
teration of a certain high way in the county of 
Westchester, to allow the free passage of water 
to the city ew N of New-York. 

Mr. VAN t ewac, on leave, brought in a bif4 
to amend the Revised Statutes, in relation to 
the Quarantine re torts of the port of New- 
Ymk.  

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

Amending the Revised Statutes in relation to 
Embezzlements by Clerks. Makes embezzle-
mer is by clerks or agents, from emph,yers, A. 
felony. Laid on the table. 

In relation to the Barak for Savings in the city 
of New York. 

Authorizing the Board of Supervisors of Onon-
daga county, to raise $3000 by tax to build a 
bridge over the Seneca river, at Baldwinsville. 

Authorising the appointment of additional 
inspectors and measurers of wood and stone in 
the county of Albany. 

To incorporate the Niagara River Suspension 
Bridge Company—laid on the table. 

In relation to a grant of land to Gerrit Smith 
and David S. Jones in the villa a of East. Os-
wego. 

To incorporate the New 3Zork Guardian Fire 
Insurance company.  ?f,., , 

To incorporate the JamFSlowp Acadeuiy. 
To divide the town of Buffalil'rn t county of 

Erie. [New town Tonawanda.] 
Authorizing the board of Supervistt.of the 

county of Erie to raise money to build it c ttin 
bridge. 

To increase the number of firemen in the vi]-. 
lage of Palmyra in the county of Wayne, 

To amend the charter of the village of Sarato-
ga Springs, 

Confirming the charter of the North Ameri-
can Coal company. 

The Senate in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
H. F. JONES in the Chair, resumed the considera-
tion of the bill to expedite the construction of 
the NEW-YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 

Mr. HUBBARD expressed his desire to speak on 
this question, bit was not at present prepared to 
proceed. He w,:uld embrace some other oppor-
tunity to lay before the committee his opinions 
on this subject. 

Mr. Fox replied briefly to some of the argu-
ments of the Senator from the 7th (Mr. En-
WARDS) in relation to the navigable facilities of 
the counties of Chautauque, Cattaraugus and 
Allegany, in which he denied that those coon-  
ties were as well provided with navigable com• 
rnunivations,as many ofthe middle counties; and 
stating the expense of transporting goods from 
Buffxio to C,ttaraugus county was greater than 
the expense of bringing them from New York 
to Buffalo. He also repelled the insinuation 
that much of the land of these counties was 
mountainous and barren; and maintained that 
so far from this being the fact, they were as 
fruitful and valuable as any other counties in the 
State;—that the prices of land were as high- 
payments as promptly made, and population in-
creasing as fast. as in the counties of Monroe, 
Genesee or Erie. 

Mr. MACK made a few remarks, when the com-
mittee rose without taking any question. 

The committee of the whole, Mr. STERLINGin 
the chair, passed the bill for the relief of the 
Chenango Canal Contractors. 

Adjourned, 
IN ASSEMBLY. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

The affidavit of John Stearns in relation to the 
West Stockbridge and Castleton Rail Road; for 
an amendment of the act in relation to drowned 
lands in the county of Orange; remonstrance of 
citizens of Oneida in relation to the Utica and 
Syracuse Rail Road. 

,EPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 

By Mr. RomEYN—To repeal the law authoris-
ing Asa H. Perry to take the name of George 
Cooke, Jr. 

By Mr. JUDD—Against the petition of citizens 
of the town of Ossiun to be annexed to time coun-
ty of Livington. 

By Mr. JUDD—Against the division of the 
town of Virgil. 

By Mr. STARKEY—Against the petition of 
Simon Howard. 

On motion of Mr. Cu•r -r,eo, the lice - of the I 

Strawberries.—As soon as yonr beds are bare 
in the spring, spread over them a slight cover-
ing ofstraw and set fire to it. This will consume 
all the decayed leaves, &c. left last season, and 
leave the whole neat and clean. Then spread on 
a little fine manure from the yard, or ashes, 
which answers quite as well; and then a cover-
ing of chaff, say two inches thick. This method 
is said to bring the plants and fruit forward ear-
her: amid to make the latter larger and better 
quality. -1t keeps the fruit clean, and ripens it 
finely. 

The burning over is recommended by Rev. Dr-
Miller of Princeton, and other experienced cul-
tivators. 

The use of chaff is practised by the Editor of 
the Southern Agriculturist, (they use rice 
chaff) who last year gathered from half an acre 
of plants, in 6 weeks, 48 bushels of the finest 
fruit. it was sold for 25 cents a quart: and 
yielded threfore the aggregate sum of $360. 

Palpable Hit!—The Alexandria Gazette says 
—"if members of time house of representatives 
who during the prayers in the morning, retain 

Beats, with their hats on,reading nevrspa- 
, or writing letters, would only look up at the 
galleries and see how their conduct is observed 
and commented on by the spectators, they would 
alter-their course. Either abolish the custom of 
opening the day's business with prayer,or pay the 
public and solemn religious service at least a 
show of decent respect.". 

A man named Elijah Smallwood, was instant-
ly killed at South Wheelling, Va. a few days 
since, by the falling in of a bank where he was 
,digging. He was 68 years old. A carman 
named miller was drowned in the river the same 
day, by  his horse backing down the  bank. 

There has been quite a struggle recfin'ly in 
Mobile, in the election ofMayor. The contest 
was a strictly political one. and Mr. Owen. the 
white condid-,te, was elected by a majority of 
180 votes over Mr. Sanford, the Van Buren 
candidate .  

Time people ofNew Orleans have started the 
project ofa ship canal eight miles in length, to 
lead from the Mississippi at a point three miles 
below Fort Jackson, to the Gm if of Mexico, 
passing through a prairie on the left of the River. 
Cost estimated at front three to five hundred 
thousand dollars.—Cvur. 4- Enq. 

Death. of Mr. Rawle.—The venerable Wm. 
Rawle, longknown and respected as the father 
of the Philadelphia Bar, died in this city yester. 
day. A meeting ofthe members of the par 
will be held in the Law Library, this m.-rning 
at 10 o'clock, for the purpose of paying a tribute 
to hip worth and high character. On the an-
nouncement ofhis death, the Courts then in 
session immediately adjourned. 

MARRIED. 
Last evening, by the Rev. Mr. Campbell, 

Lieut. RUFUS KING, of the U. States Engineer 
Corps, to ELLEN E. daughter of Robert Elliott, 
Esq. of this city. 

Last evening, by the Rev. C. Sherman, Mr. Josaen 
%V.TER.HnN, to Bliss EMILINE GR.H.iM, built of this ci- 

ty.  

CANARY BIRDS' AND CAGES.—Just no 
ceived and t'or sale, a large assortment'ofCanary 

Birds, (male and female) also bird cages ofthe best make 
and various patterns, either for singing or stock birds, 
from.g1,25to$7; alsoglass bird fountains and birrl boxes, 
aid  to build with; cattle fish bone to put in the 
cages—this article is every way preferable to loaf sugar 
for canary birds, and Is moreover a preventive of dis-
ease. Bird seeds of every sort. Also the new and eom-
plete Canary-Bird Fancier, containing a variety of use. 
ful informatim,, t,y which the adtuirers of those henurls« 
fut :birds may he instructed in their management wttitt 
breeding and their treatnse t when diseased, with a few 
useful hints to the breeder of Mules, and with every orb 
en article appertaining to the fancy; and all of which will 
be disposed pion moderate terms. 

W. THORBURN, 347 N. Market street, 
mh24 	 opposite the post office. 

S 
	JR. Professor of - Philology, tins 

. the honor and satisfaction of almauneing to the 
community, that the Albany City Grammar Fchool. for 
young ladies and genlenien, is now in successful opera-
tion, and well patronised. 

Etanwix Hatt, eastern stores. ad floor, Nos. iii and 17. 
Entrance one door east of fir. W'} mkoop's. 

New classes are now forming, and students will be re-
ceived. in the present tenu on any day up to 15th A prim. 

"Every student attending this school is warranted to 
bear a good examination, at the end of this term, provi-
ded that he or she shall regularly attend the school. and 
pay due regard to the rules and ordinances thereof." 

Hours of attendance, 9 A. M. and Ii P. iNL 
The Professor has the satisfaction ofpresenting to the 

public time following 
CERTIFICATES. 

We, the undersigned, having cursorily examined Mr. 
Bareett's Grannnatical Analysis, or system of teaching 
English gramivar, are of opinion that it is an improve-
ment upon the methods heretofore adopted, and well cat-
culated to facilitate the acquirement of a thorougli 
knowledge of this important branch of education. We 
have also had the advantage of attending a public exam-
ination of his pupils, who had been instructed upon iris 
plan. Their very creditable perfortn5nees, both in par-
sing and in prosody, affordedvery gratifying evidence 
net only ofthe excellence of Mr. Barrett's.t.heory, but of 
its eminent success in practice. Albany, March 2r, 1836. 

L. BRADISH, 
C, H. CARROLL. 
PETER GANSEVOORT, 
HENRY F. JONES, 
D. H. BISSELL, 
THOMAS McELROY, 
It. VAN ANTXVV.RP, 
JOHN J. HILL. 

I-Ini 'e sSen -  mee system'adop,ted' b}'itfr. Barrett, for 
teaching the principles of English Grammar, and have 
conversed with him on the subject. I um fully satis-
fied of the utility of his plan, and think its introduction 
into our schools wou'tl greatly facilitate the study of 
grammar and tend to improve the scholar in elegant and 
correct composition. Albany, Dec. 9. 1835. 

J. V. N. YATES. 
The system adopted by Mr. Barrett for teaching the 

principles of I•:ngliah Grmnmar, is in our otiinion well 
calculated to promote an acquaintance with that im- 
portantbranch of education. 

T. ROMEYN BECK, 
P. BULI IONS. 
SAMUEL CENTER. 

The above expresses my opinion ofthe plan. 
A. CRITTENTON. 

a'l'e, the undersigned, having examined some of the 
students taught by Professor Barrett, say that. they would 
not only bear an examination for common school teach-
era in any part of the state: flan what is more, they would 
hear an examination in English Gramnar Is any college 
throughout the U. States. 

JOHN FRANCIS McGF,RRY, formerPre- 
sident of Emmettsbourgh College, Maryland. 

SOLOMON SOUHWICK, Ex-Regent of 
the University ofthe state of New York 

mh30 tf 
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ed on the deceased at the same moment by Jew-
ell; and they accordingly found a verdict, that 
' , It is time opinion of this jury, from the evidence 
before us, that the deceased, Luciese Louis Len-
ha came to his death by a stab inflicted by a 
knife or dirk, by the hand of Joseph Jewell, on 
the night of the 4th April,1836, at the house No. 
42 Bowery." 

In consequence of this verdict, the Coroner 
issued his warrant for the commitment of Jew-
ell on the offence charged in the above verdict, 
and lee was removed front the apartment in which 
he was confined with Chichester, and lodged in 
a separate cell. 

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 15, 1836. 

iEf The New-York Charter Election is over, 
and resulted, we doubt not, in the re election of 
the present Mayor, Mr. LAWRENCE, and a Re- 
gency Common Council. The apathy which 
prevailed among our friends forbids the hope of 
a different issue. Had the Whigs rallied as they 
should have done, their efforts would have been 
rewarded by success. Having induced their best 
men to accept nominations, the neglect to turn 
out and sustain them was highly culpable. 

The Anti-Monopolists have evidently put 
forth their whole strength. We shall therefore 
know how much they amount to as a party. 

Apportionment of Senators and Members of 
Assembly.-The defect in the census law by 
means of which there is no enumeration of Fe-
male Aliens, creates serious embarrassment in 
apportioning the Senate and Assembly Repre-
sentation. It is now believed that the Marshalls 
will be required to correct their returns by ta-
king an enumeration of female aliens. Should 
this be dorre, an extra session will be necessa-
ry. It is not unlikely, therefore, that the Le-
gislature will adjourn early in May. 

ElF The Steam-Boat Erie, Capt. BENSON, has 
taken the place, temporarily, of the Ohio in the 
night line. She leaves for New-York at 5 o'-
clock, P. M. 

Albany Institute.—Col. BARNARu's Address 
before the Institute is postponed till Tuesday 
Evening. 

Resolved, That the Committee on private 
land claims be instructed to enquire into the ex.: 
pediency of the confirming the report of ho  
ter and Receiver of the land office at St. Ste-
phens, in the state of Alabama, acting as Corn-
missioners, under the authority of the third sec-
tion of an act of Congress passed on the 2d of 
March, 1829, recommending for confirma(ion 
the title of Andria Demerly, to lands on the Bay 
of St. Louis, which report was made on the 16th 
Feb. 1834. 

The Vice President communicated a report 
from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmit-
ting abstracts from the office of the First Comp-
troller, showing the emoluments of certain Cus-
tom House Officers; which, on motion of Mr. 
Davis was ordered to be printed. 

Mr. Kent presented s-,ndry resolutions adopt-
ed by the General Assembly of Maryland, pray-
ing Congress to pass the law for the distribution 
of the proceeds of the public lands, for purposes 
of internal improvement amongst the several 
states, according to their respective popula- 
tion. 

Mr. Goldsborough presented resolutions from 
the same Assembly, instructing their Senators to 
oppose the expunging resolutions. 

NAVAL ss;lmvICE BILL. 

Mr. Southard reported a bill to reorganize the 
navy; which was read and ordered to a second 
reading. [The bill establishes the rank of Ad- 
miral Vice Admiral, &c.] 

 Crittenden introduced a bill to regulate the 
time for holding District Courts for the Middle 
District of Florida. Read twice and commit-
1 ed. 

Mr. Niles introduced a joint re%ooiutionauthor. 
iz'ng the leasi g of thirt y acres of the public 
lands in the Vicinity of Washitf ton for Beven 
years, for the purpose 6f culti sting the Mul-
berry tree, &c.: read twice and referred. 

Mr. Grundy gave notice that he would call up 
on Monday, the bill to authorize the postmaster 
General to receive contracts for transmission of 
mails, &c. by Rail Roads. 

The bill to suspend the discriminating du- 
ties on Portugues3 ships and to reduce the du-
ties on Portuguese wines, was read a third time 
and passed. 

INCENDIARY PUBLICATIONS. 

APPOINTMENTS by the Governor and Senate, 
April 14, 1836. 

Rensselaer—Cyrus D. Sheldon, Daniel H. 
Stone, commissioners of deeds. 

Delaware—Amass Parker, surrogate; Jas. D. 
Howe, Asher Mervin, auctioneers. 

Oswego—Hubbard Church, auc!ionee.r. 
Washington—Henry Bull, commissioner of 

loans. 
C'henanggo—John Donelly, notary public, 
Greene—Jas. D. Gardner, brigade inspector 

of 36 brigade infantry. 

At a meeting ofthe Stockholders ofthe Fire-
mens Insurance Company ofthis city, held on the 
13th r instant, the following persons were elected 
Directors for the ensuing year viz: 

James Stevenson, John Taylor, Peter Ganse-' 
voort, Thomas McElroy, IIugh Humphrey, 
George Stanton, Lemuel Steele, Egbert Egberts, 
Conrad A. TenEyck, William Adams, Lansing 
Pruyn, Cornelius Vanderbelt, Lansing G. Tay-
lor, Jonathan Lyman, John M. Newton, John 
B. Van Schaick, Walter R. Morris, Lyman 
Chapin, Benjamin Tibbits, Stephen Van Rens-
selaer, Jun. Henry Newman, John Davis, Eras-
tus Hills, Gerrit V. S. Bleecker, John H. Pren-
tice. 

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
James Stevenson esq. was unnaimously appoint-
ed President. 

[From the Courier 4'  Enquirer.] 

LATE & IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS. 

A letter this day received from a gentleman in 
New-Orleans, under date of 29th ultimo, to his 
friend in this city, contains time following cheer- 
ing news in relation to Texas. 

"In my next I shall have the pleasure to advise 
you of the extermination of Santa Anna's 
army." 

-The rumor of the day is, that lie (Santa An-
na) has offered to capitulate and let us alone in 
future, ifa safe conduct for himself and array to 
the west of Rio Grande be conceded—not grant- 
ed. ,,  

By the arrival of the steamboat front Charles-
ton yesterday afternoon, we understand that a 
passenger who left New Orleans on time 30th 
March, confirms the rumor, and adds that it was 
generally consi ered authentic. It is also added 
that New-Orleans presents the nppe.,rance of a 
great camp, in consequence, of the s_ne'r! arm 
ing of volunteers hastening to the succor of time 
oppressed but brave and gallant Texians. 

There is nothing in the history of'civilized na-
tions which bears any analogy to the horrid an I 
barbarous massacre of the seventy Texians wh3 
surrendered to Santa Anna, under the express 
stipulation that they should be treated as prison-
ers of war, and were then deliberately butchered, 
almost in the presence, and with the sanction of 
the President of Mexico! It is true that massa-
cres ofthis kind have occurred under most gov. 
ernments; but they have always been the acts of 
subordinates whose conduct has been promptly 
disclaimed by the nation, and the guilty parties 
sacrificed to the just demands of the Law of Na-
tions. But this is a very different case. Here 
the head of a nation not only countenances, bit 
authorises the deliberate massacre of seventy 
men, who had surrendered under a solemn stipu-
lation that they should be considered prisoners 
of war. In the affair of Bexar, the Alamo was 
carried by storm, and even a blood thirsty tyrant 
like Santa Anna, may find a defence for his con-
duct in the Law of Nations, on the plea that he 
was dealing with rebels. Not so, however, in the 
case of Col. Johnson's command. When that 
officer was called upon to surrender at discretion, 
he nobly refused, and declared that lie and all 
his foll,wers, would perish with arms in their 
hands, unless a pledge w as given by the Mexi-
can commander that they should be treated as 
prisoners of war. Such pledge was then given, 
and in consequence, this little band of Patriots. 
laid down their arms in presence of their enemy* 
But no sooner had they done so, than the Mexi-
can commander gave an order to fire upon them, 
and all but the Colonel and two of his followers, 
were inhumanly massacred upon the spot! 

Fire,—There was an alarm of fire at 3 o'clock 
this morning. It proceeded from the Steam-
Boat James Fairlie, near the foot of State street 
bridge, but was put out without injury. 

[From the Lexington (Kentucky) Intelligencer.] 
Disgraceful Affray,—On Monday last, in the 

Court House, a moment after the Circuit Court 
adjourned for dinner, a fight occurred between 
some ofthe litigants, which produced great ex-
citernent, and some bloodshed. An examina-
tion was had before the Mayor this afternoon, in 
which the prominent facts were as r,llows: 

Mr. John L. Turnbull spit in Mr. Win. R. 
Logan's face; who thereupon sruote his assail-
ant with the butt ofa whip which lie had in his 
hand—Turnbull then raised a chair to continue 
the fight, and Logan followed up his blows with 
the whip as well as he could—much confusion 
ensued—and many attempts were made by the 
numerous bystanders to stop the affray, during 
which, Mr, Jas. Turnbull, the father of John, 
rushed into it, and resisting all efforts to prevent 
him, attacked Wm. H. Logan, giving him, with 
a knife, a severe wound in his face along the left 
jaw; nor did he cease until after Mr. Samuel C. 
Logan, merchant of this city, had received a 
stub in the neck, which corn,, e nringewn incites 

The bill to prohibit the transmission of incen-
diary publications by mail, was taken up and de-
bated by Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Davis, 

After which Mr. Brown moved to lay it on the 
table, which was agreed to, and on his motion 

The Senate went into Executive business un-
til they adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mr. McKim, from the committee on Ways and 

Means, reported a bill to repeal so much of the 
act of March 2.1, 1799, as relates to the issues of 
certificates on the importation of wine. The 
bill was read twice and its further consideration 
was postponed until to-morrow. 

Mr. Mercer, from the committee on roads and 
canals, reported a bill authorizing the Shenan-
dock Bridge Company at Harper's Ferry, to e-
rect a bridge over the lands of the United States, 
at or near the town of Harper's Ferry, which 
was read twice, and the further consideration 
was postponed until to-morrow. 

Mn. Washington, from the Committee on 
the District of Columbia, reported a bill to in-
corporate the Howard Institution of the city of 
Washington. Read twice and committed. 

On motion of Mr. White of Florida, the 
House resolved that it would consider and dis-
pose of bills relating to the Terris ories, from the 
hour of 12 until 1, on next Wednesday. Tl:urs-
day and Friday: but consequently reconsidered 
the vote, and laid the resolution on the taule. 

The hour of one havi. g ar,ived, the House 
proceeded to the orders of the day. 

Us ITED STATES BASIC. 

Mr. Chmbreleng a-ked the unanimous consent 
of the House to take up and dispose of the bill 
No. 342, being the bill to repeal the 4th section 
of the act incorporating the subscribers to the 
Bank of the United States; the question being 
on thethird reading, 

Mr. Dunlap, ofTen., objected to changing the 
order of Business, unless gentlemen would con-
sent to rescind its order giving exclusive pre-
ference to the Appropriation Bills. 

Mr, Cambreleng moved to suspend the rule, 
and asked for the yea,- and nays, which were 
ordered; and were yeas 135, nays 36. 

So the stile was suspended. 
Correspondence of the Albany Evening Journal. 

• BLENHEIar, April 6th, 1836. 

It is the deliberate opinion of those most corn- 
etent to judge in the matter,  medica P 	J g 	e 	, that a  

school could not flourish in Albany without a 
hospital to which pupils could have easy access 
Many have been made to think that we already 
possess such an institution in the alms-house ; 
but such is not the case. That institution is 
neither arranged nor designed for such a pur-
pose. Even if it were, its distance from town 
is ofitself an insuperable objection. wring a 
great part of the winter and spring, it is near-
ly inaccessible; and even in summer students 
would never think of resorting to it, except on 
some extraordinary occasion—as when an impor-
tant surgical operation was to be performed.—
Such occasional attendance, however, is not 
what is required, but daily visits, and a close ex-
amination ofthe cases admitted from first to last, 
and a careful observation of the modes of treat-
ment. It is in that manner alone a medical stu-
dent can acquire a readiness in distinguishing 
diseases, and administering, with judgment and 
skill, for their relief. 

At the seat of government, and in a city, too, 
containing 30,000 souls, there certainly ought to 
be a well endowed, well regulated hospital, for 
time reception of the sick and friendless poor.—
The Lancaster school house is well adapted to 
the purpose; indeed, its exterior looks as if it 
were erected for such an object; and a very mod-
erate expense would adapt its interior arrange-
ment for the reception and accommodation of 
patients. The building would be large enough 
for many years to come; and the grounds at-
tached to it are sufficiently ample to admit of its 
extension when necessary. 

The sick poor now treated at the alms-house 
would be more conveniently attended to there, 
at very little additional expense. Our most ex-
perienced physicians and surgeons would be 
willing to give their services gratuitously. A 
dispensary might also be attached to the institu-
tion, where out-door patients in indigent circum-
stances, would get advice and medicine without 
cost. Warm baths, and medicated vapour baths, 
could be attached to the establishment, so that 
the poor could have easy access to a means for 
preserving or regaining health now denied even 
to the wealthy. 

The present arrangement of having ward and 
county physicians could then be dispensed with, 
and the funds now appropriated to pay them 
might be diverted to the support of the hospital 
There can be no doubt that the legislature, if an 
hospital were established here, would make liber-
al appropriations for supporting the numerous 
sick poor cast upon our city from various quar-
ters, at all seasons of the year. Such provision 
is annually made for the New York hospital,and 
there is no reason why a similar institution in 
Albany should be neglected. Our citizens would 
also take an interest in such a charity. What-
ever opinion may exist in relation to other char-
ities, there is none respecting the propriety of 
providing for the sick and destitute poor. The 
writer sincerely hopes that this object will not be 
lost sight ofby our citizens, and that some cc-
tive steps may be taken to establish an institu-
tion so worthy of support, and so much wanted 
in our city. 

If we possessed a well regulated hospital, ev-
en on a moderate scale, means for establishing a 
medical college could easily be procured. Until 
then, medical science would not be promoted, 
but rather injured, by the creation of an addi-
tional medical school in the state, as inadequate-
ly endowed as the existing ones. We do not re-
quire more colleges in this state, but rather that 
the existing ones should be snore liberally pro-
vided for, or transferred to situations aford;na 

and elected the whole whig ticket by a majority 
of about 20. Our Regency opponents put forth 
all their strength to defeat us, aided by a strong 
ticket and all their forces in the field. The 
place of meeting was at North Blenheim, the 
strongest Regency part of the town and in time 
neighborhood of a number of leather factories, 
which employ a large number of hands (tire fac-
tories being owned by our oppnents, you are 
aware that their men must all go to the polls 
with them and vote their ticket,) they also boast-
ed loudly of their strength before hand, and 
drilled their forces a long time in order to bring 
them to a charge in a body as solid as possible—
even our Regency member ofAssembly from this 
town, (Mr. Wilkins) came home as I am inform-
ed, andas he had previously written he would 
do, to attend to it and see that all went right.—
Query, would it not have been as well for the 
member to have stayed in his seat as to have left 
his post and come home to regulate town meet-
ings? Answer:—it is generally thought it would; 
but every effort must be made to retain their ill-
gotten power. But our farmers have got enough 
of Regency rule, and I think should you be made 
acquainted with their enormous expenditures fo r 

 the year past you would agree with them in full; 
for the Regency rulers for the year past, have 
been true to their doctrine of rewarding their 
friends and punishing their enemies, and that to 
the victors belong the spoils of the vanquished. 
As a specimen of the efforts of our opponents I 
state that the forces from the factory village of 
Messrs. Tuttle and Wilkins, camp with a flag 
flying and I presume with a appropriate mottos. 

I do not know, Mr. Editor, as I should have 
troubled you with this had it not been for a pas-
sage inserted in the Argus of last year, headed 
in glaring capitals, "Reaction in Blenheim"—
and as the editor of that paper is apt to have a 
column of'his paper devoted to "Reaction,"will 
you be so good as to place this within his reach, 
so that lie can have the benefit of it. Fort do not 
believe any of his political friends in this town 
will take the trouble to inform him, and I think 
it would be too bad to have him deprived of so 
valuable a piece of information. 

Respectfully yours, &c. 
P. S. The friends of Harrison and Granger 

are very numerous in this section and daily in-
creasing. The Ides ofNovember will tell a hard 
story from this town for Van Buren. 

lisped in Albany and another in Buffalo, -the 
schools in Fairfield and Geneva might be closed, 
with advantage to the profession; but until then, 
it would be doing injustice to the country colleg-
es to create more schools, the only effect of 
which would be to cripple their exertions, with-
out the slightest benefit to the medical student, 
or advantage to the cause of medical education? 

M. N. 

College of Physicians and Surgeons, New-
York,—At the recent semi-annual commence-
ment of this institution, held on the 5th inst.; 
the degree of Doctor of Medicine was conferred 
upon twenty-six young gentlemen. The follow-
ing are thier names with the subjects of their 
inaugural Theses. 

John Dayton-Epilepsy. 
William Moor—Hwmoptysis. 
John Bates—Gastritis. 
Henry R. Lott—Medical logic. 

.Simon Hosley—Abortion. 
J. R. Riggs—Scarlet fever. 
A. W. Rogers—Physiology of the circulation 

of blood. 
Edward Earle—Puerperal fever. 
Abram Creveling—Uterine hwmorrhage. 
James Bolton, A. M.—Marsh miasm. 
John Doane—Actea racesnosa. 
John M. Carnochan—Surgical relations of 

the arch of aorta. 
Peter A. Stoutenburgh—Hydrocephalus. 
D. L. Eigenbrodt, A. M.—Conjunctivitis. 
John Wilson—Revulsives. 
Joseph Stevermann—Trephining. 
Johen E. Stillwell, A. B.—Trachitis. 
Isaac H. Traver—Infantile remittent fever. 
David M. Saver—Acute hepatitis. 
D. M. Schoonmaker—Dysentery. 
Alexander M. Bruen, A. M.—Insanity. 
William A. Matthews—Opium. 
James Syme—Amputation. 
James W. Andariese—Puerperal fever. 
William Miner—Scarlatina. 
Alexander C. Castle—Tetanus. 

tigtng forward and downward, and inward 
behind the large blood vessels, divided a small 
branch, of the main artery of the neck, so near 
to the trunk, that as the attempt to take it up 
would have been perilous, the profuse htemor• 
rhage was stopped only by stuffing the wound 
with linen. Mr. Samuel C. Logan was taking 
no part in the fight, being in a feeble state from 
many weeks sickness. His case is considered 
dangerous, though we are happy to state that he 
is now doing as well as could be expected. 

The noise attracted persons from without, a-
mong whom was Mr. David Fl. Logan, a relative 
of the young Logans, who appeared upon the 
scene towards its close, but it was not proven 
that he took any other part in the aflair than to 
endeavor to stop it. The knife used was a pock-
et pruning knife, with a wide 'Htawk-bill" 
blade. 

Many witnesses were examined, and the a-
bove are the material facts so far as we could 
gather them from attentively listening to then[ 
all. 

The Mayor ordered James Turnbull to further 
trial for stabbing with intent to kill, and admit-
ted him to hail in the sum of $000, with surety 
in the like sum; and required the two Turnbulls 
and. W. R. Logan to give security for keeping 
the peace in the sum of $500 each. 

Judge Hickey ordered attachments against 
the two Turnbulls and W. R. Logan, returnable 
on Tuesday at 9 o'clock, for contempt of court, 
and we are informed that they have each been 
fined $33, and to stand committed until it was 
paid. 

Suchscenes in a Christian and civilized com-
munity are much to he regretted and deplored, 
and it is only by a prompt and proper application 
of the sanctions ofthe law by the officers ofthe 
law, that the guilt and shame ofthis occurrence 
can be removed from the commuity to the heads 
of the guilty perpetrators whoever they may be. 

Congressional Proceedings• 

of tne'ivew York institution for the -Deaf and 
Dumb, for an exhibition of his pupils at 4 o'-
clock to-morrow afternoon. 

 " HILLS RJCA51, A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

To allow George Cooke`fl llFdsume his fe.-
mily name ofAea H. Sperry. 

TO erect a new town from the town of Jer-
sey, by name of Bradford. 

To lay out a road from time Oneida Castle to 
the Cherry-Valley Turnpike. 

Authorising the appointment of three additi- 
onal Inspectors of Lumber in the city of Alb a- ny.  

To raise money to repair roads and bridges in 
the town of Oswegatchie. 

Appointing Commissioners to lay out a road 
from Du Reyter to Madison. 

For the relief ofPeter J. Enders. 
This bill was opposed by Messrs. PARKER and 

JUDD, and supported by Messrs. STETSON and J. 
SIBLEY, and passed by a vote of 53 to 32. 

Authorising the sale ofa glebe lot,in the town 
of Ogren, in the county of Monroe—lost, ayes 
64, noes 25. 

In relation to the appointment of referees. 
To incorporate the Stillwater Manufacturing 

Company—laid on the table. 
There not being 86 members of the House in 

their seats, time reading of two-third bills was 
laid on the table. 

Mr. PATTERSON then gave notice that hereaf- 
ter, as often as the business was interrupted by 
the absence of members, he should move a call 
of the House on every day set apart for the third • 

 reading of bills till the end of the session. 
The resolu ion from the Serrate in relation to 

the apportionment of Senators and members of 
Assembly was called up for consideration. 

Mr. YATES contended that the apportionment. 
could not be made until a census of the female 
aliens was taken. 

Mr. BRUOxs discussed the question at length. 
He was opposed to the resolution from the Sen-
ate. He appreciated the embarrassments con-
Reeted with the question, but inclined to the 
opinion that a census ofthe female aliens should 
still be taken. 

Mr. YATES then offered to amend the resolu-
tion of the Senate in such manner as to direct 
the Marshalls to correct their returns by taking 
an enumeration of the female aliens and report 
to the present Legislature. 

Mr. CUTTING opposed the amendment and ur-
ged the adoption of the Resolution from the 
Senate. 

Mr. DltcxmAN followed on the same side. 
Mr. R. L. SMITH made a motion substantially 

the same as that offered by Mr. YATES, directing 
the enumeration, by the Marshalls, of the Fe 
male Alien-, and to report to the Legislature as 
soon as parr:.cable. 

Sir. BRAnIeR briefly examined the various pro-
positions before the House. The reso ution from 
the Senate, in his view, was a vi.,latiun of the 
constitution. He was not so clear in his opinion 
as to what course was the proper and constitu-
sional one; and with a view to give time for 
more deliberate ex,mination, Mr. B. moved to 
lay the resolution and the amendments on the 
table, and to make the same the special order of 
the day for Wednesday; but before this question 
was taken the House 

Adjourned.  

[From the U. S. Gazette.] 
New-York Exc!range.—W e have much pleas-

ure in stating, that our townsman, John Havi-
land, Esq. has received the first premium offer-
ed by the directors of the New-York City Ex-
change, for the plan ofa new building to occupy 
the site of that destroyed in the great fire, and 
to cover indeed, the whole square from Hanover 
to Wall street. 

Mr. Havilaud ;s now engaged in erecting the 
Hall of Justice in New-York, a building which 
will cost about three hundred thousand dollars. 

It is thought the Exchange, independent of 
the ground, will cost nearly four hundred thou-
sand dollars. It is to be strictly fire proof, from 
cellar to roof. 

Despatch,—The schr. Fancy, Chase, arrived 
at this port on Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock, 
from New York, with a full cargo—discharged. 
took in another cargo, and cleared Saturday 
afternoon for New York,—Boston Post. 

The Senate of Massachusetts has adopted the 
report of its committee taking away the charters 

-bf the State Bank and People's Bank of Roxbu-
r3l,"IlY a vote of 22 to 1. Both houses of the 
Leiiiaturein.ve therefore, resolved to disfran-
eehise those instltu  

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
In a former communication we stated facts to 

show that the establishment of a medical school 
in this city, under existing circumstances, could 
not be expected to add much to its general pros-
perity. Without greater inducements for stu-
dents to resort to it, than the mere incorpora-
tion ofa college without a hospital, and without 
any other endowment, than the mere walls of an 
edifice, for the reception ofclasees,fhe experience 
of other cities shows that it would not flourish. 
Granting that the corporation, as is reported 
to be their intention, would give the use of the 
Lancaster school to the medical faculty, the pro-
fessors would find it no easy matter to set the 
institution into operation. The building is much 
larger than is wanted, and it would take nearly 
as much money to fit it up for a medical college 
as it, would to erect a suitable and a more com-
ntodious building expressly for the purpose. In 
a city,all that is wanted is a building large enough 
to accommodate the classes with lecture rooms, 
and a museum —accommodations for lodgings 
being abundant elsewhere. The sum necessary 
for the erection of a handsome edifice that would 
be an ornament to the city, could be raised a-
mong our citizens. But before we can have a 
successful medical school, we must have an hos-
pital, in which the principles taught in the lec-
ture rooms are illustrated by their application to 
the treatment of diseases at the bedside of the 
patients. 

ITALIAN LOTION OR TINCTURE OF 
PEAlt LS, for improving, Ares -ruing and beautifying 

ttm cornplexion.—Tnis admirable compound has stood 
the best of all tests (that of expe, euce) and proved it-
self the most effeetual and varua he cosmetic yet disco-
vered, for removing pimples, spi. s, freckles, redness of 
the skin, and all cutaneous erupt one, imparting to the 
skirt the most delectable fairness. In case of scrofula, 
salt rheum, and various other humors, it has been used 
with peculiar success Gentlemen whose faces are ren-
dered tender by shaving, will find it -excellent beyond 
precedent, for ameliorating and removingthe unpleasant 
hurslnters caused by the operation. Those persons 
whose avocations expose them to intense solar heat and 
severe winds, will find that an occasional application of 
this valuable compound will afford the most soothing 
relief, as it removes the unpleasant sensation eaused by 
either. It has not been deemed requisite to offer a long 
recapitulation of its runny virtues, as its admirable pro-
perties are too well known and too justly appreciated to 
require it. But as there are many vile and spurious cos-
metics offered to the public, as possessing virtues of vi-
Gdisuportance. it may not be useless to remark that the 
Italian Lotion' leas been used by thousands, both in Fit 
rope and America, with entire success, and fur exceed-
ing their anticipations. It not only renders the skin beau-
tiful, soft and clear, but by repeated applications it pro 
nwtes a general exercise of those iu,portant functions of 
the, skin, which are of primary importance to those who 
wish to attain and preserve a beautiful complexion, and 
does not contain any of those pernicious ingredients, 
which are the basis of the most cosmetics nowin use,-
Oertificates of its complete efficacy can be shown to any 
who wish, either in English, French, Spanish, or IGdian. 
• 'Directions fir using this Italian Lotion, or 'Tincture of 
Pearls.-It should be applied to the parts affected, three 
or four times, by washing with a soft cloth—The appli-
cation should be continued until it has the desired effect. 
For isle by SANDS & SHAIV, 

jal8 	dimc5m 	 Druggists, 4e State St. 

O1MII'OTT ND 
^DI 	 RV ̂ TT4`!'F t'h: 

LAND MOSS, fo 
the Care of Colas, 

wu,.oping tough, spit..,,,, s u,uuu, au., r.onswuhti -i 
Iceland ,llosa grown plentifully in the island of Iceland, 
from whence it takes its name. it also grows in 
all the high northern latitudes of Europe and Asia, 
where its inedicinal qualities have been long known, :md 
highly appreciated. This plant contains' a larger pro-
portion-of vegetable mucilage than any other known sub_ 
stance, and in combination wim it is a hitter principle 
which acts most beneficially in giving strength in cases 
of ^r' eat weakness and debility of the lungs: 
"luabl di- -The knuwledee of mun,, of our most va 	e e m 

tines, for :the cure ofdiseasea, has been obtained from ob-
ser ✓ ingtheir effect on brute animals—soisthe ease ofthis 
roast invi:lnable Sines. Its virtues were discovered by 
their effects on a hardy, longdlived and sagacious Item_ 
deer, which derives its principal nourishment front the 
Iceland Moss, and whose milk becomes so highly imbued 
with its balsamic virtues, that it is used with t ,e greatest 
confidence as a sovereign remedy by the inhabitants -of alt 
those countries, for the cure of all diseases of the breast 
and lungs. 

In Frhnce, this compund has long been known and ex 
tensively used: and to its salutary effects, as much as to 
the salubrity of the climate, is probablyowing the very 
stall number of fitut cases of consumption iu that coun-
try, compared with Great Britain and the United States. 
'['his Syrup contains all the medicinal virtues of the 
Moss in the most concentrated form, and is prepared 
from the original recipe from Paris only by 

E. HUTCHINGS & Co. Baltimore. 
The above constantly on hand and for sale wholesal 

and retail by 	 SANDS & SHAW, 
je32 clv 	 46 State street. Albany. 

A FARM FOR SALE .—The subscribe 
•n intending to retire from business, rffers for sale 
iii his Farm, pleasantly situated in the town of 

Sharon, in the county of Schollarie, on the Seho 
harie turnpike road, '(and in the centre of said town) 
containing 176 'acres of lanrl, about three fourths of 
which is tinder a good state of cultivation, and well fen-
ced, ttse remainder is well covered with wood. On time 
premises are two dwelling houses. two stories high. one 
or whim is mitt of brick, and is•tre trusheti.,'iC ttil 
4e, feet, With back kitchen. 2f1 by 24 fee et; two barns and 
sheds, two wood houses,.garristge,housr; with other con-
venient outhouses; two orcliards iiflie ring apple trees. 
mostly grafted fruit, - and a number of other fruit trees; 
also a brick store 24 by 126 feet; in which the suMteriher 
has kept a_store upwards of fifteen years, and which is 
now fitted with a pretty general assorimentof dry gods, 
groceries, &c., and'whichltewill also dispose of on very 
liherat terra®: -' Tke.whole or a part of the above premf-
sea will be sold as may best suit :the. :purchaser. The 
terms of peymeut will•be made easy, land-a part of the 
purc}raselnoney may (if requirhd)-remain atinterest a 
ntmfher of years, The titleis indisputable. For further 
partietala{s'.'eNNquire, of the subscriber on the premises. 
ja3O d3tctm PETER A. HILTON. 

GIIIFFIN• WILD$ & CO. 114'and 116 Nas_ 
-
situ et. New York. importers and dealers in Book-

biaderet Steekrantl Toots C-Everyarticle necessary for 
a binderg e}ttpplilsd on ave'fiayorabte terms an they can be 
had In iateity or ef'sewbere. Stam ps cut to order-" 
cloth covers for books stamped In gold, &C. Le. 

3tefer to -Miresrs. lRofitetan & White, Albany, 

.fill dlt li 	 - 

The wife of BenediceA> nold.—The recent death 
of an old lady in Uxbridge the widow of a late 
inhabitant of that town, who had the misfortune 
to bear the same name with the traitor Gen. 
Arnold, has given rise to a considerable discus-
sion respecting the wife of the latter. The fol-
lowing paragraph from the Norfolk Beacon con-
tame some statements not generally known: 

Tliewife of the Traitor Arnold.—As this subject 
has given rise to some explanations of her h is-
tory, which are erroneous, we will state what 
we have learned respecting her. She was the 
daughter of Edward Shippen, chief justice of 
Pennsylvania, and is universally allowed to have 
been a woman of fine mind and the most fascin. 
ating manners. It is said that Gen. Greene was 
the rival of Arnold for the affections of thi, Jody. 
The letter of Alexander Hamilton, which has 
given no pathetic a discription of her feelings 
after the detection of -Arnold's conspiracy, and . 

 which has been so often referred to with a view 
of heightening the guilt of the traitor, is now 
known to have exhibited the mockery and not. 
the reality of passion. Indeed, it is even believ-
ed that Mrs. Arnold instigated her husband to 
the commission of the died that damned him.— 
She visited Nova Scotia, with her husband, it is 
belived'in 1790, but never touched the U. S. after 
the war. She died at the age of 43, in the city 
of London, some time in the year 1804. Her 
father, Edward Shippen, was chief justice of 
Pennsylvania, and died in 1809, at the age of77, 
in Philadelphia. The traitor Arnold died in 
1801.; in London, after lingering 30 miserable 
years of degradation and contempt. His sons 

I now live in Cannada and are said to be wealthy. 

Coroner's Inquest. —Another Bloody Tragedy. 
The Coroner and a respectable jury on Tuesday 
held a long and minute investigation, which did 
not close till a late hour in the evening, into the 
causes which produced the death of Luciese 
Leuba, a native of Switzerland, aged twenty-
five years, who expired at his residence, No. 237 
Delaney street, on Tuesday morning. 

The deceased was a city watchman, and was 
stabbed and otherwise seriously injured during 
an affray at the drinking and gambling house, 
No. 42 Bowery, on the night of the 4th instant, 
in consequence of an attempt which was made 
by officer A. M. C. Smith to arrest John Chi-
Chester, as was reported in the columns of this 
paper on the 6.h instant. Chichester, Jewell 
and Granger, who were arrested at the time of 
the affray, were bailed out by their friends on 
the following day; but on Monday last, whilst 
the Court. of Session was sitting, Chichester 
and Jewell being present with their sureties, for 
the purpose of obtaining a postponement of 
their trial, a premature report reached the court 
that Leuba had died of his wounds, and by or-
der of the court they were arrested and put in 
close confinement. On Tuesday morning, as 
before stated, the premature report became veri-
fied. 

The principal facts of the affray having been 
testified to before the Coroner's Jury, a post 
mortem examination of the body of the deceas-
ed, by order of the jury, was made by Dr. David 
L. Rogers; the result of which was the discove-
ry that the fatal wound had been made by a long 
sharp instrument, which had entered the back 
through the blade bone of the right shoulder, 
passed into the lungs to the depth of two and a 
half inches, which corning in contact with one 
of the ribs, the blade snapped off, and was found 
by the Doctor in the lungs of the deceased. It 
was the blade of an ordinary dirk knife, and 
measured three inches in length. Beside the 
wound thus made, two of time ribs of the de-
ceased were dislocated. 

From the testimony of several other witness-
es, which was conclusive of the fact, the Jury 
became fully satisfied that the fatal stab and die. 
location of the ribs of the deceased, were inflict- 

[From the Courier and Enquirer,] 
IN SENATE—TUESDAY, April 12, 1836. 
Mr. Clay rose to present a memorial which 

he said was numerously signed by sundry citi-
zens of Philadelphia, some of whom he knew to 
be highly respectable, remonstrating against the 
bill to adroit Arkansas into the Union with the 
constitution adopted by her, recognizing slave-
ry. He had some doubts whether as the bill 
was passed, lie should have presented ml, and 
coulu have wished, that as his sentiments dif-
fered from theirs, - believing as he did, that the 
inhau itants ofa territory had a right to make 
such provisions in their constitution, as they, 
themselves thought proper—that they had cho-
sen another organ to present their views; lie 
however felt that it was his duty to present 
them, and called for the reading of the memori-
ai. 

The memorial was read accordingly. 
Mr. C. desired to qualify the remarks he had 

made, as to the right of the inhabitants of a ter-
ritory, to adopt their own form of constitution, 
—by saying that after the compromise entered 
into for the admission „f Missouri, the princi-
Dies of that compromise should be adhered to. 

Mr. King, of Alabama, expressed his regret 
that the Senator from Kentucky should, under, 
such ciremrrstances, have felt it his duty to pre-
sent a memorial which was calculated to revive 
the excitement created by the Missouri ques-
tion. He had acted with hint in adjusting that 
compromise, and had then yielded, which lie 
never should do again, in a spirit ofconciliation, 
to the principles, on which it was adjusted.--
I-Iereafter he would stand for the rights guaran-
teed by the Constitution and would vote for the 
admission of any State, which should adopt a 
republican Constitution, without reference to 
any other provision therein. 

Mr. Clay said lie was surprised that the Sena-
tor from Alabama should express regret that he 
presented this memorial. He did not agree that he 
had discharged a duty which was sacred He 
had disclaimed any participation in their views, 
and yet he was to be chided by the lion. Senator 
in a tone and manner not to be mistaken! The ob-
ject of the memoralists was strictly constitution-
al, they felt an interest in time question as citi-
zens of the Union and they had a right to send 
their views here. With respect to the compro-
mise referred to, he would remark, there were 
certain epochs in the history of every country, 
which might be looked back to with satisfac-
tion and delight. The adoption of the Constitu-
tion itself was a compromise. The Missouri 
question was another, and in support of the prin-
ciples on which it was adopted he should ever 
raise his feeble voice. 

The memorial was laid on the table. 
Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, presented sundry me-

morials of a similar tenor; all which had a simi-
lar disposition given to them. 

Mr. Black submitted the following: 

Sides that the notes of"the Ubited States bank 
shall be a legal tender.] 

Mr. Chambers, of Penn., said he,sJssmaid, vote 
in favor of the repeal of the bill, but not 3roIn 
the same motives as those which appeared to 
actuate the Chairman of the committee of Ways 
and Means. He (Mr. Chambers) had no hosti-
lity to the Bank of the United States, either old 
or new; and he had no want of confidence as to 
the payment of its notes, whenever they should 
be presented. He had every confidence in the 
security of the paper of that bank; he believed 
it was the best currency now in the U. States. 
But he thought it was not the intention of the 
Congress who passed the act, that the notes of 
that bank should be forced upon the government 
against its choice, at the expiration of its char-
ter. The repeal of this section did not take for 
granted that the notes were to be depreciated; 
and he hoped, if it was repealer., that the officer 
at the head of the Treasury Department would 
not issue his interdict excluding them entirely 
from being received in payment. He trusted 
that there was no further war to be waged by 
the government against this institution. 

Mr. Harper, of Penn. opposed the passage of 
the bill as a breach of the public faith. 

Mr. Cushing, of Mass. had voted against the 
bill in committee; but on giving the subject bet- 

h concluded that it ought ter consideration, a had 	c 	d 	g t 
to pass. 

Mr. Denny, of Penn., opposed the bill. He 
thought that two or three months notice of this 
act of legislation, ought to be given to the hol-
ders of the notes. The situation ofpersons who 
had gone to the west, and were about to pay 
for public lands in these notes, might become 
critical. We had no authority for saying that 
the notes would be refused in naysuent; but, 
''coming events cast their shadows before." 

Mr. Peyton said he had been opposed to the 
United States Bank, but that institution had 
been destroyed, and he was riot desirous to wage 
further warfare against it. Nor was he convinc-
ed of the necessity or importance of passing 
this bill. The very grave of the monster seem-
ed to excite alaim and horror in the minds of 
certain gentlemen, and yet these very geutle-
men were nursing a brood of little monsters, 
growing more monstrous every day, and pos-
sessing at this time more lower to injure the 
government of the country and the lib,-rties of 
the people, than even the [nighty monster him-
self lsad posses.ed. He would not compel a 
man to receive these notes, but if he choose to 
do so, he would not forbid him. Whether the 
object of these movements was to cripp.e the 
new institution in Pennsylvania, was a question 
with which lie had nothing now to do. Let 
Pennsylvania look to it herself, and if she was 
not prepared to stand up for herself, let her be 
crushed. He hoped she would stand up. Let 
'let look to it. 

Mr. P. then proposed various amendrnents,all 
of which were declared to be out of older. A 
long debate ensued on points of order, which 
was terminated at length by the process of the 
previous 	Pquestion.  q 

Mr. Hardin, of Ky., then made some remarks, 
expressive of his belief' in the entire uselessness 
of this bill; and that its true object was to ena-
ble the Secretary of the Treasury to entrench 
himselfbehind the action of Congress, in case 
he should decide that these notes were not to be 
received. 

Mr. Parks, of Maine, called for the previous 
question. The House seconded the call; the 
main question being on the engrossment of the 
bill, was ordered to be put, and the bill was or-
eered to be engrossed for a third reading: yeas 
136, nays 17. 

Arid having been ordered to its third reading 
now— 

The bill was read a third time and passed. 
The House concurred with the Senate in the 

amendment to the bill for the payment of Re-
volutionaryand other Pensions of the United 
States, providing that no Bank notes should be 
offered in payment of less denomination than 
$10, until 3d March 1837, and $20 after that 
time, &c. 

APPROP RSATION BILL. 

On motion ofMr. Carnbreleng, the House re-
solved itselfinto Committee ofthe Whole, on 
the State of the Union, Mr. Patton in the chair, 
oil the Bill making appropriations for the Civil 
and Diplomatic expenses ofthe Government for 
the year 1836. 

Mr. C. Allen proposed an amendment to this 
first, section, reducing the salaries of public offs 
cers from the Vice President downwards; which 
was rejected. 

Mr. A. H. Shepperd proposed a reduction in 
the item making an appropriation of $25,000 
for incidental and contingent expenses of the 
State Department., including the expenses of 
printing and distributing the laws, to $17,000. 

After some debate, and without coming to a 
conclusion, the committee rose and reported. 

And, at five o'clock, the House adjourned. 



r tom. 

great. Stocks of all description s   have fallen g  
mucit. The cause of this pressure is variously 
accoufed for-by some to the general extension 
of the merchants-by others to the winding up 
of the U. S. Bank, but more generally , to the 
great accumulation ccumulation of the revenue ofthe g 	 e United 
States lying idle in the banks, 
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William Henry Harrison. 
FOR VICE PRESIDEN1, 

Francis Granger. 

The Duty on [Vines.-By the bill reported by 
the Committee on Commerce, and which has 
passed the Senate by it unanimous vote,ttle duty 
on wines, after the 30th of June next, will be 
substantially as fol!Gwa: 
Red wines ofFrance, in casks 	1 cent per gal. 
White 	do 	do 	2 	tr 
French wines, in bottles 	I ct per bottle 
Wines of Germany, Spain, and 

the Mediterranean, unless.oth- 
erwise especially enumerated, 1-2 ct.perbot. 

Red wines of Spain, in casks 	2 etc. per gal. 
Wines of 	countries, WI 	c dal c u [tries in bottles ,  

unless especially enumerated, 3 cts. a bottle 
Sherry and Medeira wines 	10 cts. a gal. 

The above duties will be gradually still fur-
ther reduced at the rate of 10 per cent a year, 
under the compromise act. This summary view 
of the effect of the bill is but a foretaste of the 
committee's 'report upon the subject, which we 
shall have the pleasure to publish at an early day. 
-Nat, Int. 

THE SURPLUS REVENUE.-The notes-' 
sity of disposing of this vast and constantly ac- 
cumulating s 1 'n Revenue, PP  is apparent rent to all. I ndeed 
that necessity is becoming more and more press- , 
jug, The amount of Surplus within less.1h n a 
year, has swelled from TWENTY MILLIONS Apr -
LARS to twice that sum. This amount is with-
drawn from the active capital of the country at a 
moment when the community can ill afford to 
lose so much from its circulating medium. 

The wise and just made of disposing of this 
Revenue-the Government being unable to use 
it-is to return it to the People. This can be 
done by Congress through the medium of the 
State Governments. And this would be done 
promptly if it were not the intention of those 
who misgovern the Nation, to use it for unlawful 
and corrupt purposes. , 

Aware that something must be done with this 
moj1e3, two expedients have been suggested by 

= " the friends of the Administration. That of Mr. 
GRUNDY proposes to place a large portion of the 
Revenue at the disposal ofthe Post-Master Gen-
eral, to expedite the transmission of the Mails, 
and to aid in the construction of Rail-Roads. If 
properly applied, a portion of the Surplus Reve-
nue might be thus usefully employed. 

The next is that proposed by SILAS WRIGHT. 
And th's one is purely political. It Seeks to 

in convert the whole Surplus R evenue  I into  a hug e 

 CORRUPTION FUND, with which Banks, 
Monopolists and Aristocrats, are to be bribed in 
to the support of Van Buren. It at once con- 
verts the money of the People into 4,  Spoils" for 
political Swiss and mercenaries. It virtually 
places FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
in the hands of Mr. Van Buren to be used in 
promoting his election! This is not the first 
time that GOLD has been used to subvert the Lib-
erties of Republics. 

The proposition of Mr. WRIGHT to invest the 
Surplus Revenue in Stocks, deprives the Admin-
istration of the only pretext they had for refus-
ing to distribute it among the States. It con-
cedes that the money is not wanted either to in-
crease our Navy or to be expended on Fortifica-
tions. The question then occurs to all, why is 
not this money returned to the pockets of the 
People, from whence it was drawn? This ques-
tion will be asked and reiterated. Indeed, if the 
People are not more tame and patient than pack-
horses, they will ask this question in a tone and 
with an emphasis which must compel an an- 

L .. e of 1 I"W Q)Ik 

IN SENATE -Moony, April 18, 1836. 
The PRESIDEN r presented it corntnunication 

containing file 	 r ' co ta. 	t 	roceedu s of a we_ttn of f n 	 f he k 	I g 	 g 
Democratic citlz -ns of 'New 	 s' e 	 ew Yorlt signed b York,  g  by At 

 

exander Ming, Jr. and others, in relation to the 
currency of the State, which, on motion of Mr. 

tNCSIuv WI ms . ,wits referred to the committee of the 
whole, when on the bill to repeal time Restrain-
ing Law. 

BILLS $EAD A THIRD TIME  ND FASS D BILLS 	 . AND FA Ll 

To incorporate the Hempstead Seminary. 
Authorising the Mayor, Aldermen &c. of the 

city of New York, to purchase certain lands and 
tenements to improve the centre Market in 
said city. 

To amend the charter of the city of Roches-
ter. [With an acmendment, in addition to those 
noticed on Saturday, restricting the jurisdiction 

h mayor's court 	ito 	it of the e 	c 	to the telrt trot limits of 
the city. ]  Y] 

For the relief of James Dougherty, formerly' 
an alien. 

To incorporate the Mendon Academy. 
Authorising the erection of a bridge across the 

middle branch of the Hudson River, between 
the towns of Athol and Warrensburgh. 
. Further to amend the act incorporating the 
Rochester High-School. 

To divide the town of Jersey, in the county 
of Steuben, and to ch.rnge the name of said 
town. 

The Senate in committee of the whole, Mr. 
POWERS in the chair, resumed the consideration 
of the bill to expedite the construction of the 
NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD, 

Mr. Mr. MArsoN concluded his speech in fa-
vor of the bill, when the committee rose and re-
ported. 

The Committee of the whole, Mr. Spraker in 
the Chair, took up the bills to incorporate the 
Atlantic Bank at Brooklyn--to increase the 
capital of the Dutchess county Bank, and to 
repeal the Restraining Law. 

Mr. YOUNG moved to take up the last men-
tioned bill first. 

Mr. MArsoN opposed this motion, which was 
lost, and the committee went into the conside-
ration of the bill to increase the capital of the 
DUTCHESS COUNTY BANK, 

Mr. Yousocould not vote for the increase of 
Banking capital, until lieknew the fate of the 
bill to repeal the restraining law. 
intoo a brief examination of the probable effects 
which the passage of this bill would have upon 
the money market; and forcibly urged its adop-
tion, by referring to the present pressure in the 
city of New York, which he believed would be 
immediately relieved by the passage of this bill; 
and by the repeal ofthe usury laws. 

Mr. MAisoN replied to Mr. YOUNG, and de-
precated the repeal of the restraining law, which 
he believed would operate injuriously. He was 
opposed to any innovation upon the present ad-
mirable banking system of this State; andregret-
ted the indication of a desire to immolate the in-
stitutions incorporated under tha. system. 

Mr. HUBBARD also opposed the project; and 
referred to the evil consequences which resulted 
some years since from the emission of bills by 
private individuals, to show what might be ex-
pected from the passage of this bill. 

Mr. YOUNG replied. He said a dissertation 
upon the horrors of the cholera would have been 
as applicable an argument against the passage of 
the bill to repeal the restraining law, as a disser-
tation [upon the consequences which resulted 
from the emission of bills by private mdlvidu 
als. There was no analogy between those con-
sequences, and this bill. He also briefly replied 
to the arguments of Mr. MAtsoh. 

When the committee, without taking any 
question, ro se a nd reported ,  and q 	 ea 	p 	, 

The Senate adjourned. 

 C 	 A.. DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 	BROOKLYN.  AT 
t At three o'clock t h is morning, a fire broke out 

in the soap factory of David Fay, in Stewart's 
alley, in the centre of the square formed by York, 

1 	Brooklyn ,  r and 	s reets 	look ton 1' ro It an 1 Washington, a 	 , 	Y g 
half its 	on- 't o 	 f t 	c which was destroyed yed with about ha 

tents. The flames spread with great sapidity, 
and before the fire was subdued about twenty 
two story frame building were reduced to ashes, 
and from 4(1 to 50 families rendered ttouseless. 
The buildings were all confined to the square 
above mentioned, and the occupants were chiefly 
foreigners of the laboring class. Several of the 
families had scarcely time to dress, and had 
narrow escapes with their lives. One industrious 
carman in saving his wife (who had been con-
fined only twenty-four hours,) and children, 
lost considerable money with his books and pa-
pers. 

The buildings destroyed as far as could be 
  Fay's factor i 	were as follows:--Mr.s scerta »ed a ,Y 	Y 

0 	dwelling houses • nd a insured for $3000. Two d 	 a g 
workshop of John Moon occupied by Mr. Dug-
dale, and a colored lean named Ten Eyck-
both of whorl lost all their property.--
Two houses of Joseph Brown, grocer: stock 
chiefly saved--insurance $2000 to $3000. Two 
houses of Edward Copeland. A blind factory of 
Smith Moorhouse, with all his stock; insured 
$4000. Four houses in the alley, occupied by 
Mrs. Angus, Mr. Dougherty, and others. One 
building owned and occupied by Mr. Hemp 
stead, rope-maker. One owned by James Mul 
len; and five or six others unknown. 

A handsome house on the opposite side of 
York-st. was saved by being covered with wet 
carpets, which circumstances prevented a more 
wide spread conflagration; and the fla•a.,s were 
fairly beaten out of another by the intrepidity of 
females, who put in requisition all their domes-
tic utensils. 

The whole loss may be estimated at about 
fifteen thousand dollars. 

swer. IN ASSEMBLY. 
IETForty Millions of Dollars, in the form of 

Surplus Revenue, is locked up in the Nation-
al Treasury. The Government has no use for 
this money. Indeed the welfare if not the SAFE-
Tv of the Republic, requires that it should be 
immediately disposed of. And in what manner 
should it be disposed. of? Gen. JAcksox, in an 
ticipation of this state of things, when he was 
influenced by no motive but to give an honest o-
pinion, thus answers the question:- 

"To avoid these evils, it appears to me that 
the most safe,' just, and federal disposition which 
could be made ofthe Surplus Revenue would be 
its apportionment among the several States, so-
cording to the ratio of representation.-President 
Jackson's Message to Congress, 1829. 

lEfThe Forty Millions of Dollars now in the 
National Treasury is not wanted by the Govern- 
ment for any lawful or patriotic purpose. That 
money is wanted by the People for the enlighten-
ed and laudable objects of Improvement and. 
Education. Nor is this all. The money belongs 
to the People. And why is it withheld from  
them? Because it is to be used its promoting 

the election of Van Buren. Can the People af-
ford to pay $40,000,000 for the election of such 

a President? 

Mr. Epenetus Holmes, of Madison county, 

has published a letter in the Argus, declining 
to act upon a county committee to promote the 
election of Gen. HARRISON. The county of 
Madison was not represented in our State Con-
vention, and we know not how Mr. Holmes' 
name found its way into the Proceedings. 

mo t open e t . 	 al be d. 	In our next we sh ' 	able to 
quote sales with precision. 

BEES WAX-Sales of Yellow at 31 cts. 
BARILLA-We noticed a sale of French last 

week, at 27 50, since which we have heard of 
no sales. 

BU'les .s:s-By auction, sales of 1505 gallon 
demijohns at 70 cts. Wines and Porters at 8 
37. 

CLovxa Scan-There has been a steady, , but 
fair demand, at 9 to I0 cts. 

COAL- The mild weather has checked the de- 
mand , and s a d u ties begin to arrive. The stock PP 	g 
is very low-Never lower. Dealers, however, 
keep up the price for the present, at least. 

COTTON-The following valuable statement 
will give an accurate account. 

Nr:w-Yorix, FRIDAY 15, 1836. 
Sir,-Since the last Circular of the 31st ult., 

the Cotton market has been drooping and inac-
tive. The Liverpool advices to the 25th Febru- P 
any, received at that period 	co per l: os e caused Y. 	 P 	P 	r 
a momentary revival of demand, and a few hun-
dred bales were taken on speculation; but the 
effect "of these accounts benig immediately coun-
terbalanced by the great and increasing pressure 
in the money market, any advantage gained by 
sellers during the week was more than lost. 
Time business of last week was as reported, limit-
ed-the sales not exceeding 2100 bales; and from 
the 9th instant inclusive, to date, the transac-
tions reach 1343 bales, viz: 643 Mobile, The and 
20c; and 700 Florida and Upland at 15c a19Ic. 
Fine Cottons are nominal at former rates, 20c 
21c, the stock being limited, and few. ofiered.-
Good fair can be bought at Ic a 4c; and fair un-
der fair, at Ic a Inc below the highest quotation. 
of March 15th. Our stock is 39,678 bales, a-
gainst 49,187 last year. The high prices paid 
during the last four weeks in the South, have 
had the effect anticipated, of bringing the cotton 
to market,t.here being now an excess in the total 
receipts, compared with last year, as shown by 
the annexed table, of 48,815 bales, notwith-
standing the deficiency still existing at New-
Orleans, 49,811. 

N. TALCOTT & SON, 26Broad-st. 
CoPPER- W e noticed very large sales of pig in 

our last; since which there has been but little 
doing. 

Corm-oz BAComNG-'loderate sales of Dundee 
at 23a24cts. 
- -  Comcaou -Te,-e is a fair and steady derrran 
for coffee but Imoldere are firmer. The stock,with  
the exception of Brazil, is moderate. Sales since 
our last as follows: 

1000 bags St. Domingo 	 12al2i 
600 do Brazil 	 13 
200 do Java, white, 	 142 
Some La Guayra 	 14 

CHINA FLOOR MATTING-Sales by auction as 

follows:- 
155 pcs 4-4 plain, 23a25 cents per yard. 
317 do 6-4 do 56a37^cts. 
50 do do do 42cts. 

DYE Woons—The stock of Logwood is get-
thug low. Of other kinds the market is well 
stocked. The sales since our last are as fol- 
lows- 

25 tons Campeachy Logwood 	.$27a30 
14 do St. Domingo do 	 22 
15 do Biazilletto - 	 30 
40 do Carthag'a & Savanilla fustic 10a15 
Some Lima Wood 	 70 
DOMESTIC Goons-Merchants begin to arrive 

from the West, and large stocks have come in 
from the East. The market, however, has not 
been very fully supplied this season. 

Ducx-Sales ofAA Holland at 25 50. 
DRY Goons-The trade from the West and 

East bast just opened, and there is a large bu-
siness doing. All descriptions are in good de-
mand, and a brisk trade "doing. 

Fish-The high price of Fish has lessened 
the export demand very considerably; an active 
country demand is however about commencing 
-prices continue the carne. 

Foss-2000 salted Hair Seal Ciapmatche sold 
at $1,25, Deer Skins at 22. 

Pious-At length we have the North River 
open, and about four thou-and barrels Western, 
and three thousand Troy, have arrived. The 
stock previous, exhausted. Prices have fallen 
off, as was expected, about '25 cents; sales of 
common brands Western at $8, and fancy at 8J 
a 8J.: Troy 7J. The market, however is not 
very brisk, as further supplies will arrive daily, 
and time canal will soon be open. Our supplies 
are extremely limited, of all kinds, and the 
Eastern market is bare. Southern Flour has 
also drooped; Georgetown and Howard st, duIl 
at 7 37 a 7 50; Philadelphia 7 25 a 7 37; Rye 
Flour 5. 

FLAX SEED-For crushing, rough is selling at 
$12. The export trade is over. 

GRAIN-We have received large supplies from 
the North, since the River opened. Corn has 
come in freely, but prices rather Iatproved;sales 
of 6000 bushels Northern Corn at 90a 95 etc.-
5000 Ohio at 83, and 5000 Southern at 85 cts-
making in all about 16000 bushels. Rye has 
come in freely, and rather dull at a dollar.-
1200 bushels of Northern Wheat at 156 cts, 

HEMF-Sales of Manilla 185, and Russia at 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Of citizens of Oneida in relation to the loca-
tiou of the Syracuse and Utica Rail Road; of 
citizens of New-York in relation to Ferries be-
tween that city and Brooklyn. 

Mr. CUTTING presented the proceedings of a 
Public Meeting in New York in favor of the pas-
sage ofthe bill repealing the Restraining Law. 
After this document was rear), Mr. Locxwoon 
asked whether the Alexander Ming. jr by 
whom it was signed, is the same gentle man who 
ran for Mayor at the recent Charter Election? 
The Speaker replied that it was the same. 

IIEPORTS. 

Mr. CLINCH, from the select committee ap-
pointed to inquire under what authority the 
New-York Manhattan company claim and exer-
cise Banking powers, made a long and interest-
ing report, concluding with a resolution direct-
ing the Attorney General to institute such pro-
ceedings as will bring the whole matter to a le-
gal adjudication. 

The resolution was laid on the table and twice 
the usual number ofcopies of the repo rt ordered 
to be printed. 

For the relief of the New-York institution for 
the blind 

CongressioDRi Proceedings. 

[Frola the Juurturl of ('ommerce.] 

IN SENATE -TaultsnAS', April 14th. 

	

Mr. M'Kean made a report  	r 1 time fro r le Commit- 
ted on the Contingent Expenditures of the Sen.. 
ate, on a resolution referred to them, concerning 
the defraying of the expenses incurred last year 
by the Committee on Public Land, during their 
investigation of the alleged frauds. uri ngreport 
recommended a slight amendment by increasing 
one of the allowances. 

Mr. Knight reported, from the Committee 
on Manufactures, against the different propo-
sitions referred to that Committee, on the sub-
ject of repealing the duties on Foreign Coal, 

A resolution was offered by Mr. Webster,and 
agreed to, to the following effect:  

Resolved, That the returns for the three last 
months, from the Bank of the United States ;  
and tire differentde o' 	a an 	 site banks , 	n Inlunicated P 	 > co  
to the Senate on the 14th of January last, be 
printed. 

On motion of Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, the bill to 
give effect to patents for public lands, issued iu 
the names of deceased persons was taken up, and 
was, after being slightly amended, ordered to be 
engrossed. 

PUBLIC LANDS.  

The Senate proceeded to consider the bill to 
provide for the distribution of the proceeds of 
the Public Lands, and for granting Lands to 
certain States. 

Mr. Benton moved to amend the bill by strik-
ing out the clause, granting 500,000 acres of 
land to Missouri. 

Mr. Walker moved to atnend, by striking out 
Mississippi. 

The amendments proposed to this bill by the 
Committee on the Public Lands being agreed to, 
with the exception of one (which Mr. Ewing 
expressed himself willing to disagree to) the bill 
was laid over until to-morrow. 

WISCONSIN. 

The House of Rep.'s having insisted on 
their amendment to the bill establishing a terri-
ttrial government in the Territory of Wiscon-
sin, reducing the salary of the Governor, the 
subject was again taken up by the Senate, and, 

Mr. Buchanan moved the appointment of a 
Comrlittee of Conference, and the yeas and 
nays were Drdered,_ci'lien the question was taken, 
atYr-,Iridtdus follows; 

Yeas --Benton, Black, Brown, Buchanan, Cal-
houn, Crittenden, Cuthbert, Ewing, (111.) 
Goldsborough, Grundy, Hubbard, King, (Ala.) 
King, (Ga.) Linn, Porter, Rives, Robbins, Rob-
inson, Ruggles, Walker, Wall, Webster, Wright. 
-23. 

Nays--Clay. Davis, Ewing, (Ohio,) Hendricks, 
Hill, Kent, Knight, Mangum, Morris, Naudian, 
Nicholas, Niles, Prentiss, Shepley, Southard, 
Swift, Tomlinson, White.--18. 

The Committee of Conference were ordered 
to consist of Messrs. Buchanan, Webster and 
Shepley. 

The Senate was afterwards engaged on the 
Bill for the relief of Arthur Bronson, which was 
rejected.--Ayes 9, Noes 19. 

Mr. Benton gave notice that, in consequence 
ofthe Message of the President, communicating 
the estimates of the War and Navy Departments 
ofa plan ofdefence by sea and land, being print-
ed and laid on the table to-day, he should, as 
soon as the Senators should have had time to 
examine the document, call the Senate to take 
up the Fortification Bill. 

The Serrate then adjourned. 

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Mr. Drorngoole, moved to take up the Reso-

lution, yesterday submitted by him, as fol. 
lows: 

Resolved, That the Secretary ofthe Treasury 
be directed to cornrnunicate to this House, full 
information ofthe mode and manner of selectmng 
Banks, in the several states or Territories, for 
the deposite of the public monies of the United 
States, of all contracts, agreements, or stipula-
tions entered into with said banks, for the sale 
keeping of said monies, that the Secretary of the 
Treasury also state what agents have been em-
ployed, the nature of their agency, and the conl-
pensation which such agents have received, in 
any way, from the Government ofthe U. S., and 
that he also state what officers or agents, on the 
part of said Banks, have in any war participated 
or been instrumental in the formation of any 
such contracts, agreements, or stipulations, con-
cerning the deposite and safe keeping of said 
monies in said Banks. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Resolution 
was Caked up for consideration. 

Mr. Wise moved to amend the, resolution, by 
striking out all after the word ''resolved," and 
inserting the following: 

Resolved, that a select committee be appoint-
ed, with power to send for persons and papers, 
to inquire into the mode or agency of selecting 
the banks of deposite for the public money; the 
contracts with the Treasury Department by 
which they are regulated, the manner in which, 
and the persons by whom, such contracts are or 
have been made; into all correspondence what- 

Intelli enter. [ From the National g 
VIRG[NIA ELECTIONS.—  

We have not thought it worth while to amuse 
our readers with returns of first day's voting in 

t precinct, second days voti n g one coun ty or rec nct se , 	 g I Y P 	 Y. 
another, &c., for Delegates to the Legislature 
of Virginia, because they aflbrded no valuable, 
information by which to form an-estimate of 
probable results. Complete information has, 
however, now reached us from a sufficient h um-
ber of counties to deserve enumeration. The re- 

e and e 	from  In three of the election hard fr suits 	 -  
twenty counties are as follows: 

Whig. -. Admin. 
Rappahannock 	 1 
Frederick 	 •I 
Caroline 	 - 	1 ' 
Chesterfield 	 I 
Po roline  n 	 1 
Heurico 1 
Albemarie 2 

Isle of W ight 	 1 
Greensville 	 I 
Princess Anne 	 1 
Franklin 	 2 
Rockbridge 	 2 
Charlotte 	 I 
Montgomery+ 	,4  
Spotaylvania 	

1 
 

Gloucester 	 1 
Sussex 	 I 
Nottaway 	 1  
Prince William 	 1 
Stafford 	 1 
Prince George 	 1 
Loudoun 	 3 
Berkeley 	 2 
These returns exhibit a gain of one De-

legate (two votes) to the Whigs, and a yet lar-
ger numerical gain among the people. The 
whole number of counties in the State is more 
than a hundred; and the election is likely to be, 
upon the whole, very closely contested. 

From the Ontario Fireman.] 

. TOWN ELTCTION. 
The Antimasons in this county, have suceed. 

ed in electing ten Supervisors, out of the 14 
towns. The other four are Jackson. The names 
of the Supervisors elected in the several towns 
are as follows: 

JACKSON. 	ANTIMASONIC. 

Canandaigua, 	 Phineae P. Bates,' 
LInornfleld, 	 Timothy Buel, 

oonifield, 	 Reynold Peck, 
Canadice, 	Win. Colegrove, 
Richmond, 	 Gilbert Wilson, 
Bristol, 	B. J. Wilcox, 
Naples, 	 H. L. Pierce, 
Seneca, 	 Ab. A. Post, 
Gorham, 	 Joseph Rlodget, 
Hopewell, 	 Amos Jones, 
Phelps, 	--- Vandemark, 
Manchester, Peter Mitchell, 
Farmington, 	 D. A. Robinson, 
Victor, 	 Samuel Rawson, 

[From the Auburn Journal.] 
All Hail Springport!-Last year the Jackson, 

Van Buren party succeeded in electinga majori-
ty of their town officers, which was proclaimed 
throughout the country as a great and glorious 
triumph. This year we hear nothing from them. 
The Harrison Flag has been hoisted, and the 
people have rallied around it in a manner that 
does honor to themselves and to their country. 
The town has given an average majority of 32 
on the Harrison ticket-a larger one than could 
have been expected. We are glad to see t;te 
people coming forward to the rescue of their 
country. All that is required of us is to be unit-
ed at our fall election. Let us all rally to the 
Polls, and there deposite our votes for 
the Hero - of Tippecanoe! Let us do 
this, and then the victory will be ours.---
We are engaged in a glorious struggle for the 
independence of our country, and unless we are 
successful, the Spoils party will still continue 
to trample on the rights and privileges guaran-
teed to us by the constitution. SPRINGroRT. 

The town of Brutus, too, has come out nobly. 
The Harrison ticket from 40 to GO ahead. 

A fire o;currad in Seneca Falls on Friday af-
ternoon of last week, in the carriage shop of 
Ebenezer Hoskins & Co. Amount destroyed 
not far from $16,000 of which $6,000 was in 
ured. 	

- 	- 
From 117artingae.-The Newburyport Herald 

contains a letter from Robert F. Chase, esq. IT. 
S. Consul at Martinque, r ceived by the Lady 
Washingtow•, at that port. It is dated St. Pierres, 
Mart., March 18, and states that Baron De Ma-. 
kau arrived on the 6th, and conies out as 
Governor of the Island and Commander-in-
Chief of the French Naval forces in those seas. 
The Baron arrived in the ship Jupiter, the frigate 
Terpsichore in company, On the 5th, the line 
of battle ship Algiers and frigate L'Artemise ar-
rived. The squadron now on that station con-
sists of two ships of the line, four frigates, two 
sloops ofwar, and two gun brigs. 

Melancholy Suicide.-Yesterday morning ear 
ly, on opening the grocery store of Mr. Caleb 
Wright, (corner of Cambridge and Chamber 
streets,) the coat and hat`ofhisson, Mr. Charles 
Wright, and a lighted lamp were found on 
the counter. Search being made by the persons 
who opened the store, he was found hanging in 
a room on the second floor, quite dead. In his 
hat was a letter addressed to his father on the 
outside, and inside to his "dear father, mother, 
brothers and sisters;" in which he stated that 
his health was very bad, that he was unhappy, 
had no prospect of advancment in life, and was 
alone in the world: that he bad no charge to 
lay to any one, but bad been treated with 
greater kindness than he deserved, with other re-
marks evincing a great depression and melan-
choly. He was unmarried, about 36 years of 
age, temperate and regular in his habits, resided 
at his father's house, and had attended in his 
store for several years.-Boston Daily Adn. 

STONY POINT. 
The scenery on the Hudson river bears na-

ture's grandest imprint. The hand which forrlp 
ed an universe of worlds has thrown together a-
long the banks of this noble stream, a wild as-
semblage ofrocks- and mountains. The Pali-
sades, as they are called,cutnmence on the west-
ern side ofthe Hudson, just above the Weehaw 
or Weehawken, and extend about twelve miles 
up the river. They are bold, abrupt demonstra-
tions of omnipotence, . moulded by him whose 
power is not bounded by time or circumstances. 
The cannon of a thousand armies might roar out 
their ineffectual vengeance against this natural 
battery, which frowns over the broad bright 
stream at an elevation of from sixty to one hun-
dred and fifty feet, and the parapet would laugh 
in scorn at the power of battle. 

After the Palisades terminate, a country of 
hills and vales succeeds; the former rounded up 
like loaves of sugar, and the latter indented like 
dimples on, the cheek of beauty. Occasionally, 
however, nature has projected into her stream 
one of her bold fronts, a miniature foundation of 
the "hills of fear" which cast their sombre sha-
dows across the path of the highlands. One of 
these projections is Stony Point. It stands out 
in bold relief from the rural scenery just below, 
and challenges the attention ofthe passenger who 
has been relieved from the sublimity of the ba- 
saltic rocks of the YQ.1 des to prep 	^^ p 

the impressions which crowd into the spectator's 
mind in this region, are not all derived from a 
river, mountain, or valley-tradition and history 
lend a melancholy glory to this revolutionary 
ground. On the right, or eastern bank, stretch-
es away the celebrated neutral ground through-
out time entire extent of Westchester county, 
where regulars, cow-boys, Virginia horse, and 
continentals, Whigs and tories, appeared and dis-
appeared, like the actors of a wild and bloody 
tragedy. On the left, Stony Point is allied to 
associations of military achievements and unfa-
ding renown-while farther up, Arnold's treason 
-Andre's capture and untimely, although me-
rited fate, twine around the memorable rocks of 
West point. 

Stony Point is about forty miles above New-
York; and ten or fourteen below West Point. It 
is a rounded gravelly hill, of small extent, jut- 
ting into the stream and connected with the 
main land by a low morass which is partially 
overflowed by tide waters. It was fortified in 
the revolutionary war, and occupied by a small 
force, might have been considered as a remote 
outpost to the strong fortress of West Point.-
It was captured by the British in the year 1779, 
and strongly repaired and garrisoned by more 
than six hundred soldiers, commanded by the. 
brave Lieut. Col. Johnson. 

A few days before the 16th of July, in the 
same year, a tall commanding personage,mount-
ed on a strong charger, was seen on the emi- 
nerlce above Stony Point. He had a 'glass in 
his band, and appeared to study the character of 
the defences with an intensity of interest.-
Johnson, who was returning the gaze of the 
horseman with his spy glass, turned to one of 
his staff and remarked that the apparition on the 
hill portended no good. Rumors were afloat in 
the intrenchments that the same tall figure had 
been seen across the river on the highest. oppo-
posite eminence the day before, like a horseman 
painted against the sky. A cow boy said that out 
it was never seen except just before a battle or a 
thunder-storm. But while these idle rumors 
were floating around the atmosphere of the camp, 
the real Washington, from observations made 
with his own eyes, was concerting a soldierlike 
plan for its surprise. 

On the night of the 16th of July, by the 
twinkling light of the stars that broke over and 
through the clouds, two columns of soldiers 
might have been seen under the brow of the 
eminence in the rear of the fort. They were 
stern men-the silent, thoughtful men of New 
England. The eagle-eyed Wayne was at their 
head, and his heart beat like that of a lion. Time 
regiments ofFebiger and Meigs, with the youth-
ful Major Hull's detachment, formed the right 
column; Butler's regiment, with the two corn-
panies under Major Murphy, formed the left.- 
The van i t;:as_f rto red of one hun-
dred and fifty volunteers, at whose head stood 
the brave Fleury; one hundred volunteers under 
Stewart composed the van on the left; and still 
further advanced, the noblest post of all, stood 
two "forlorn hopes" of twenty men each-one 
commanded by Lieut. Gibbins and the other by 
Lieut. Knox. \M1'ayne stepped from man to mar 
through the vanguards, saw them take their 
flints from their pieces and fix the death bayonet. 
At twenty minutes past eleven the two columns 
moved to the bloody work before them, one go-
ing to the left and the other to the, right, tc 
make their attack on opposite sides. 

The inhabitants on the eastern side of the ri 
vet heard a sharp crashing, as the forlorn hope 
of either side broke into the double row of abat• 
tie; the muskets of the sentinels flashed sudden. 
ly amidst the darkness, and in a moment the 
fortress vomited out flame and thunder, as if a 
volcano had ignited and was tossing its white la-
va Upwards. The cry of battle, not to be mis 
taken-shrill, wild and fearful-broke upon the 
dull ear of night: but all was in vain for the for. 
tress. Under the showers ofgrape and full in the 
red eye of battle,the two gloomy,still unwavering 
columns, moved on, and the two vanguards met 
in the centre of the works. The British made 
an instant surrender, to avoid the extermination 
which awaited the deploy of columns upon the 
intrencllments. Sixty-three British soldiers lay 
dead at their guns; five hundred and forty-three 
were made prisoners, and the spoils were twc 
standards, two flags, fifteen pieces of ordnance, 
and other materials of war. Of the sons 01 
New England. 98 were killed or wounded.-
Of Lieut. Gibbons' forlorn hope, seventeen were 
no more; of Lieut. Knox's, about the same num-
ber were slain. 

These spots, where the life-blood of the free 
has been poured out like water, and where the 
traces of the revolutionary ditch and mound 
still remain, are altars sacred to the high recol• 
lections of freedom. Green be the turf over 
these departed patriots. The bold bluff' of Sto-
ny Point is classic ground. Hither, in future 
time, shall the poet and the sentimentalist come 
to pay their tribute of affection and honor, where 

rmOut• fathers knelt 
, 'In l/rayer and battle for a world." 

FIFTH WARD, 
The Whig Electors of the Fifth Ward are in-

vited to meet at James White's, on Wednesday 
evening next, at 7 o'clock, P. M., in order to 
matte arrangements for time nomination ofCharter 
officers. 	 , 

JOHN M. DO WALL, 
Chairman oflast meeting. 

Albany, 13th April, 1836. 

Museum.-Die Anaconda and Boa Constric 
tors at time Museum, are great Natural Curiosi- 
ties, which every one should examine. Their 
enormons size,, their beauty and docitityare tru- 
ly wonderful. Mr. Meech has also a large flock 
of parrots, whose rich plumage and loquacious 
sociability, will make a visit quite agreeable.- 
They sit up for company every evening till Wed- 
nesday inclusive. 

xe^ 

DIED, 
On Sunday morning, airs. Acre CHRISTIE, in the 67th 

year of her age. 

The friends and acquaintance of the deceased are res-
pectfaliy invited to attend her funeral this afternoon at 
5o'clock without further invitation. 

RINTING.e°All kinds of BOOK and 
JOB PRINTING executed at -this office . 

' WRL`t' ORANGES, for sate by 
ap18 	 E. R. sATTERLi- E, 61 State St. 

( tfAMPAGN.E`,-Almhor,Heid to k and Cliquot 
brands, for sate by 	E. R. SAT EULEE, 

a p1 	 61 State street. 

FOND, in January last, a BREAST PIN, which 
1L' the owner can have by proving property and paying 
for this advertisement. ap18 at 

ON CONKIGNMENT.-9 cases of Patin Leaf• 
fiats; 250 do -Mats; for sale by 

o 	 T pts TAYLOR &.v.ING.50 on the dock. 
-̂r ITGAR,-100 bids. cheap sugar, and a quantity in 

17 hhds. boxes and bags, for sale at No. 6 Hamilton et. 
ap18 LEVI PHILLIPS, 

CUCU1t BER CREAM .-Much approved for 
cooling eruptions or sunburns on the skin. Sold at 

the BAZAAR, 324 North Market st. opposite the Alan- 
S ion  Hous e. 	 apis 

I-IL+` subscribers expect in a few days to be in the 
receipt of a cargo of l irginia Coal, (extra pit) of 

superior quality for smith's use. 
apt ® 	 IV. R. MORRIS & Co.  

\7 EF' GOODS,-Just received and now opening, 
11 a fresh esso1'tmeut of seasonable and fashionable 
fancy and staple dry goods, at 319 North Market St. by 

apOS 	 EDW IN A. HARRIS.  

INDIA RUBBERPARLOR BALLS: 
These desirable articles for indoor exercise, maybe 

obtained at the Variety Store, 302 South Market St. by 
ap18 	 STEPHEN VAN S( 'HA ACK. 

tUI MAN GINtIER BItLADII--A few 
po,mds of this excellent and rare article received and 

for sale atthe Variety Store, 392 South Market St. by 
apt., - STEPHEN VAN SCHAACK. 

BItIS'I'OL BOARD, Wallets, Sealing Wax, 
  Maps of Indiana and Illinois, 

Note Paper, &e., a new sup p ly just received by 
aple 	 W. C. LITTLE, 67 State at. 

HE subscriber having made an'angements with the 
1. owners of the celebrated Virginia Can), known by 

the name ,f"Extra Pit," are pre pared to execute all or-
ders by the cargo, on the most favorable terms, and will 
have a constant supply at retail, at the market prices. 
adle W. R. MORRIS & Co. 

%A /I ANTED-a kentleulan to take charge ot a Clas-
Y V sical School If it could be made a hoarding 

school it might be made the more profitable. Apply im-
mediately, by letter, or in person, (the latter way -is the 
preferable Cue) tome at Nassau Village, Revs co. 

ap18 It 	 D. D. T. LEECH. 

abRTRAIT OF ItEV. SAM'L MILLER.. 
D. D. Professor of Ecclesiestieal History and Church 

Government in the Theologi:;ai Seminary of Princeton, 
N. J. A correct and beautiful likeness, by an eminent 
artist, for sale at the S. S. Depository and Theological 
Bookstore, No. 19 Green st. 

apts 	 E. H. PE ASE,  Agent.  

A CIZD,-A :2. IV. \A'11ALE respectfully makes 
bows that .r ee,tn; of its gentlemen scholars 

will be held at the Gentlemen's Saloon, Stanwix Hall, 
m r`nr slit Fur ose of appoin

e
ting mans- 

. 	 . Ce on Tusday next, 
time Guth lust. 	 am, l6  

Ib1w 13®® ef, &IJ'. A'P SL. C'. I.I'Lr'$ 
Bookstore. 

Evelyne's Memoirs, 5 vols. English edit. 
Classical l'ianuul, English edit. 
Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy, 2 vols, 
Maria Monk's Awful Disclosures. 
Comhe on the Constitution ofMa n, 	 ap18 

q'ARLY SHAW POTATOES, raisedon J. 
Bud's Farm, price reduced, by taking 3 or more 

bushels, to the low price of 511 cents per bushel delivered 
at the Albany Nursery, or 62f cents at the store of the 
subscriber, No,th Market st. opposite post office. They 
mil require to be tried to be ap p roved  y q , Orders left at 
the store will re;.eive prompt attention. 

ap78 	 - 	W. THORBURN. 

BA'LAAR,-NOAACE.-The reputation of this es-
tablishment having extended throughout the coun-

try, the subseriber has recently fitted it up in splendid 
style, and it will in future be known by the appellation 
of the"eiNI'pEll STARTS BA'LAAR" 

A large asssrtmentof new and select Goods ofthe 
latest importations, together with those of American 
manufacttn'e, will be shortly opened, and it is the deter-
mination of the undersigned to render the "Wholesale 
and Retail Departments" complete in every parttcolar, 
that the establishment may rank with the first of the 
ki rid in this country or Europe. 

- 	- 	 W. W. GROESBEECIK, 
Importer and Dealer in European, Asiatic and Amen-

can Goods, Wares, and A erchandize, No. 324 North 
Market et. between the Post Office and City Hotel, Al-
hammy, N. Y. api8 rim 

1AT THORBIJRN has just received at his store, 
YY • 347 North Market St. '  a fresh euoply of time 

Amarvillis Forrnosissirrra, or Jacobin LILLY, a very 
magnificent flower: a drawing of which can be seen at 
the stor-; time of planting from 1st to the loth May, in 
pots or in open ground in a s unny situation. Also, fine 
double DAHLIAS. Price- ftom I8 to 100 cents each-
some of which are dwarfs; the time of planting the same 
as the Jacobin Lilly. apls-if 

TERIOD1CALS,-The Christian Spectator, No -  
1, vol. 8, contains several important articles. 

American Quarterly Register, No. 3, vol. 8, contains 
a portrait of Ezra Stiles, S. T. 1). LL. D. former Presi-
dent of Yale College, as well as much interesting matter 
in relation to the education cause; just received at the 
Depository -and Theological Bookstore. No. 19 Green St. 

np1S 	 E. H PEASE, Agent. 

^7 

 

N OT ICE,-In pursuance ofan order of the Surro-
1V gateofthv- countyof Alban n ,oticeishereb iv- 
en to all the creditors of Daniel-Shilds, late ofthe city of 
Albany, deceased, to exhibit their several demands, with 
the vouchers, in support thereof. against said 1)aniel 
Shields, to the undersigned, at his store in Washington 
street, on orbefore the 20th day of October next, at which 
time and place he will proceed to make distribution of 
the monies in his Lands belonging to the estates of the 
said deceased pursuant to law. 

ap1S tawtm 	DYER LATHROP, 

l'sj OT!CE,-Ti: ,' subscribers have formed a copart 
nership u nderthe firm of SPELMAN & BROTH- 

ERS, and will continue the Comb and Fancy Dry Goods 
business at the store heretofore occupied by J. B. Srsc-
maN, No. 367 South Market, corner of Beaver St. 

Albany, April 1?, 1836. 
J. B. SPELMAN, 
B. R. SPELMAN, 

- 	R. L. SPELMAN. 
N. B. The business ofJ. B. Srnentaa will be. settled by 

either of the above partners. Persons indebted to the 
subscriber are requested to make immediate payment. 

apl8 	 J. B. SPELMAN. 

®LNEY'SELEGANT DORIC MANTLI4 
 GRATES, a new article, trade entirely of cast iron, 

and superior in finish and durability to the Russian iron 
crates, crat be ex andn ed u.t the store of the subscribers. 
They are SO constructed as to he set with halfthe expense 
of commonagars, -and-ar-e-Purnishe rl with au evapora-
tsr to correct the air of the apartment.- Bral ,ors mat. 

poses will find then wo: any others finishing off h 	 y  of 	at- 
tention. To these grates was awarded the premium at 
the last fair of time New York American Institute. 

:;1i18 	JOEL IbA'PHBONE & Co. 47 State st. 

FOR PHILADELPI$IA.-The schr. 
MAIL, Capt. Van Guilder, is ready to receive 
freight. Apply to 	C. A. KEELER., 

auiS 3t 	 No. 120 Pier,  

FOR NORFOLK, RICHMOND, 
2- 	or any port in the Chesapeake Bay.-Phe schr. 

R1O, Capt. E. Hudson, is ready to load for 
either of the above ports. Apply to 

api8 It 	 C. A, KEELER., No. 120 Pier. 

OTRTGAGE SALJIL-By virtue of a power 
contained in a certain mm'tgaee, dated the 15th day 

of August, leT?. , executed by John C. Buckbee, to Isaiah 
'Townsend and John Townsend, for securing the pay-. 
ment of two thousand five hundred dollars with interest, 
as follows: one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars 
with interest is six mouths, and the like sum of one thou-
sand two dendred and fifty dollars in twelve months af-
ter the date of the said mortgage, and of which seven-
teen hundred donars and upwards remr.in unpaid. I shall 
expose for snie and sell at public vendue, on the 28th day 
of April, at 12 o'clock M. of that day, on the wharf at or 
sear the foot of State street, in the ctty, of. Albany,, all 
that certain vessel, called the Ambrose Spencer Towns-
end, having a tonnage of fifty seven 13-95 tons, with the 
tackle, apparel antil'urniture of the said vessel. 

ROBERT BROWN. 
Dated Albany, April 18, 1836. 16t  

n UBBA'.IID'S PATENT ROTARY SUC- 
11 cession and Forcing Pump-designed for the use of 
families, hotels, distilleries, breweries, steam boats, &e. 
'Phey are very small and compact, and yet so perfect and 
simple in their construction that those which have been 
in constant use for years liars not required the slightest 
repairs; the smallest, being suitable for farnilies are ca- 
p bie of delivering fifteen gallons per minute, and by 
them water can be easily forced to the top ofthe highest 
houses. The very great rapidity with which watercan 
be conveyed by the largo' ones would render them ex-
tremely useful for filling the boilers of Locolnotives and 
other engines. Persons interested in building houses, 
or wishing to procure the above article are respectfully 
invited to call-and examine there at 

AVM. THORBURN'S, Agent 
mhl0 dactf for the manufacturers, 325 N. Market St. 

+̀r'tIOAR D HAMS AND SIIOBILDEMS. 
1^ -Just received from the stroke house, ra. quantity of 
superior Tarns and Shouldere,aud for s:i/e at the store of 

,TAM7.5 GTB + S 

fe26 if 	 coma. or Hamilton 	nay; ere, 

construction of time DI A('K 11i ER 

Breach in the Oswego canal.-There is a breach 
in the Oswego canal near the combined locks, 
which occurred on the 11th inst. An embank-
ment 25 feet deep and 70 in length was carried 
away. It is expected to be repaired before the 
season of navigation commences. 

dry salted Brazils sold and a few dry Georgia 
at 12c. 

HAY-Prices still keep up-sales at 1 371 a I 
50. 

IRON-Owing to the advance in England, 
there has been a corresponding effect on our 
market. Holders firm, and rates rather improv- 

in LEAD-Stock mostly in the hands of one 
house. Large sales of Pig at 6hcts. 

MoLAssEs-The stock on hand is large, and 
considerable supplies arriving, still, however, 
prices are firm. Sales of about 400 bids Cuba 
at37jets--200 Martinique 27J, and 200 prime 
Trinidad at 43 ^ cts. 

NAVAL STORES-No sales of Wilmington. A 
sale of North country was made at 4 45-Tar 2 
12. The stock at market is large, but in the 
hands of those that can hold. 

Ou.s-Sales of about 10,000 galls. Whale at 
45cts-English Linseed at 1223. 

PAINTS--Sales of Chinese Ver million at 85c. 
PLASTER-Sales at 5 dolls. 
PROVtsross-Considerable supplies of beef and 

pork have reached here since the river opened, 
and more is expected- prices have in corn;e- 
quence rather declined. Sales of pork at 19 for 
prime, and 23 mess-Beef 72a11i-t1mese rates 
are 25 etc lower. Lard has fallen-sales at 16c. 

Rica-prices are very firm, and rather im-
proving. Sales since our last as follows: 

450 tierces were sold at 	4 to 41, 
RAG5-650 bales linen, at-auction, sold at 9c. 
SALT-The transactions of the week have 

been principally confined to Liverpool sack; be-
tween 4 and 5000 of which have been disposed 
of within the range of our quotations. Of-
coarse descriptions there is none in first hands 
afloat, and our highest rates from store are real-
ized, which we continue. 

SPIRrrs-A fair, but not eaten'ive business 
done in brandy-sales of A. and E. Seignette 
at 1 30-Crown at 1 30-Champagne 1 50. In 
gin considerable done-50 pipes honr glass at 
I 04--Meder Swan 1 10-whiskey high and 
scarce at 42e, 

SUGARs-There has been a good deal of acti-
vity in Sugars this week, and prices very firm. 
Sales of200 hhds. Porto Rico at I11a123cts-
300 bags and 500 bras. white Brazils at Il jai l 
cts-100 boxes white Havanas 14 x'a 14z--300 
HavanaBrowns 11ial 3ets-4000 bags Manilla 
at 10c, and 2000 loaves Refined at 14hcts. 

ToBAcco-There was a sale yesterday at the 
Ware-house, of 16 hhds sound Kentucky at an 
average of $7 45; and 68 unmerchantable at 6 
92 a 655-average of two lots-indicating not 
only a firmness, but an advance. Manufactur-
ed continues to be in request at full prices; al-
so, Cuba, and St. Domingo, in which latter ar 
titles, however, we have no sale to announce. 

TALLOW-Sales of American at I Octs 
TEAs-The Latona's cargo of Teas went off 

at a deckled--improvement from last sales. The 
Albion's cargo is to be sofdnext twee 

TIMOTHY SE-Sales at 24 doll. 
WsmALE•BoaE-Sales at 26 etc. 
WooL-There has been a lively demand for 

all descriptions. The stock of fleece and pulled 
wools is very much reduced. 

WINES-Public sales have been made of the 
cargo ofthe Glide, Cogswell's brand, as follows; 
530casks Canary, 69a70, 125 Malmacy, ,,$1,25a 
$1,26h 4 and 6 mos; from the cargo of the 
Rattivisan, from Cette, 30 casks Muscat, 48 a 
49; 10 Madeira, 42; 15 Red, 31, all stopped, 4 
and 6 mos; from the cargo ofthe Charlotte and 
Edward, 1st arrived from Marseilles; Grousset's 
brand, 550 casks Marseilles Madeira, 34 a 36; 
440 Port, 29 a 33; 25 Rouisillon-31 a 32; 50 
Catalonia, 32; 315 Muscat, 61 a 65; 600 cases 
do, $3,0550 8t Julien Claret; $1,87h a 1,95, 4 
and 6 rhos; 69 casks Port, 90 a $1,02, 15 Brown 
St. Lucar, 11; 67 cases Madeira, $4,75 a $5 
per dozen; 15 Brown Sherry, $5,75; 10 casks 
Pale Sherry, 755, S., 270 Lisbon, 60; 20 Red 
do. 49k; 107 baskets Champagne, $6,25 a $7,-
50, 4 and 6 mos; and a private sale, 130 qr. 
casks Sweet Malaga, 54 cents. 

EXCHANGE noMESTtc.-Tllere is a woful dif-
ference in all our domestic exchange between the 
present period and a year ago. The differences 
are two or three hundred per cent. and even at 
this increase it is very difficult to negotiate at 
all. 'f lie Banks take but little, and Brokers are 
unwilling even to give their own paper for 
drafts. It is stated that in Philadelphia bills 
and drafts are negotiated with much less faclli-
ty . 

Mommy-The pressure has come upon us very 
suddenly-with no export demand for specie. 
Exchange on England comparatively low. Pro- 
duce high. The agriculturist, manufacturer, 
and even labourer, are receiving a liberal sum 
for their industry; and the country flourishing 
from one end to the other, and still there has 
suddenly and unexpectedly become a great scar-
city of money. So great is it that good notes 
are sold at 1 J per cent a month in the market: 
and among brokers the distress has been very 

Extract ofa letter, from a highly respectable source, 
dated WASHINGTON April 14th. 
While we have nothing of importance front 

the scene of war in Florida, we have advice from 
other quarters well calculated to excite alarm. 
Despatches have been received in this city, 
brought by express to Fort Mitchell, which 
shows the Creeks to be up in arms, and that the 
inhabitants are daily fearing a re-enactment of 
all the scenes of blood, which followed in 
such quick succession in Florida. It is thought 
to be the fixed determination of several of the 
tribes to snake a desperate struggle ere they relin. 
quish their lands and emigrate west of the Mis-
sissippi. The express stated that the Indians 
had assembled, under arms some twenty miles 
below Fort Mitchell, and were committing dep-
redation on the property of the whites, ofamost 
serious nature. It stated also that the lives of 
several families who had rendered themselves ob-
noxious to the Indians, had been threatened, and 
were only preserved from massacre by the timely 
warning of frier^ dl-v Indians. 

Such has been the alarm excited on this occa-
sion,that time Governor ofAlabamahas asked the 
President to call out the Militia. This, however, 
I understand, the President refused, unless there 
was something more to justify the act. In this 
he is, doubtless, right. Ifthere were a regiment 
of disciplined regulars to send to the scene ofac-
tion it might be well, but to let loose careless and -
unprincipled militia on the Indians would only 
be to provoke them into a long and protracted 
war, and make them guilty of acts of vengeance 
which they may not even contemplate at this 
time. 

Very serious fears are entertained here for the 
safety of Major Eaton. He left St. Mark's for 
Pensacola, in a droger, unaccompanied by his 
family, and although ten days had elapsed, the 
vessel had not been heard of. The President 
is very apprehensive that lie has perished.- 
Jour. of Corn. 

[Front the Louisville Advertiser.] 
THE TRADE OF THE WEST. 

But little, comparatively, is known in the 
East of the vast extent, rapid growth, and im-
mense trade of the West, and the splendid des-
tiny to which site is hastening with giant strides. 
These things must be seen to be properly appre-
ciated. Accustomed to time limited boundaries 
ofthe Eastern States, and overrating the resour-
ces and capacities of their cities, Eastern men 
suppose that a single city will be amply suffi-
cient to supply all the wants of the West-to 
purchase all its surplus produce, and to render it 
tributary to its aggrandizement. Such an idea 
is preposterous and absurd. 

The resources of the West are scarcely begin-
ning to be developed; and before New-York shall 
have enlarged time Erie canal and constructed the 
New-York and Erie Rail Road, or Pennsylvania 
completed her system of internal improvements, 
or the Chesapeake and Ohio canal and the Balti-
tnore and Ohio rail-road be brought to a termina-
tion, the present trade of the West will be more 
than doubled. 

It is estimatedthat twelve years will be re-
quired to enlarge the Erie canal. At the expira-
tion of that period. Ohio will, in all probability, 
contain a million and a half or two millions of 
irihabitants-Indiana a million or a million and 
a• half-Illinois a million-Missouri a million- 
Kentucky a million-and the present territories 
of Michigan and Arkansas nearly a million ofin-
habitants. 

The increase of population in Western Penn. 
sylvania and Virginia will probably be a mil-
lion-what it will amount, to in the vast tract of 
country beyond the boundaries of the Wiscon-
sin, the State of Missouri and the territory of 
Arkansas, defies conjecture; but it may be safe-
ly esltmated that the whole -. _population of the 
West and South West, twelve years hence, 
will not fall short offifteen millions. 

If either New York, Baltimore, or Philadel-
phia, were able to supply all the foreign goods 
the wants ofthe west may require, the whole of 
theta would be unable to furnish artificial means 
oftransportation for her surplus products. All 
the lines ofcommunication now in contempla-
tion, if completed, would be insufficient to do it 
at the present time. But each of these cities 
may secure to themselves a sufficient share of 
our vast trade to realize their fondest hopes. 

[From the Buffalo Journal.] 
Large Land sale at Black Rock.--We under-

stand that Messrs. Lewis F. Alen, Isaac S. 
Smith, John B. Macy, Hiram Pratt, and Wm. 
F. P. Taylor of this city, have purchased the en-
tire interest of General Porter, in Black Rock, 
consisting of nearly 400 acres of land, to-
gether with his mansion house, extensive har-
bor grounds, flouring mills, and various manu-
facturing machinery, with a large amount of 
unappropriated water power, comprising in the 
whole, a great proportion of the most valuable 
property in the upper and lower villages. It is 
said that the price paid for this estate is three 
hundred thousand dollars. 

In addition to the above, the same gentlemen 
have purchased of Judge Porter and others, at 
Black Rock Dam, or lower village, other exten-
sive water privileges and lands, amounting to, a-
bout $20,000; thus enabling the new proprietors 
to throw open for improvement the valuable by-
dratilic advantages at that location. 

We further understand that the above men-
tioned purchasers have associated with therm sev-
eral gentlemen of large capitals in New York, 
Boston, Albany Troy and Utica. Several of 
our own citizens are also interested, and it is 
now confidently expected that the great water 
power of Black Rock will be improved to the 
great extent which its great iniportance to our 
city and its vicinity demands. 

Connected as Black Rock is, by her two rail 
roads, the Erie canal and broad avenues, with, 
and at the distance of between two and three 
miles from Buffalo, the improvment of that vii- 
lags may well be considered as only an extension 
ofthe growth of' our own city. 

The Largest Newspaper in the World.--The 

Courier and Enquirer of Saturday, is printed on 
a sheet five feet long and four feet broad! It con-
tains forty-two columns of Advertisements and 
twenty-two columns of intelligence. This enor-
mous sheet is published on Saturday's for the 
purpose of clearing the "galleys" of deferred or 
surplus matter.  

Miniature Ship of War.-There is now at time 
Eagle Tavern, a beautiful miniature Ship of 
War. about 21 feet long, perfectly finished and 
fitted. This "tight built" crack little Ship is 
the workmanship of a worthy son of Neptune, 
once a master ofa Merchantman, but is now, 
from advanced age, laid up in ordinary. He 
now employs his time and genius in construct-
ing Miniature ships. Our citizens are invited to 
call and see this beautiful model of a Ship or 
War. 

[From the American.] 
NEW-YORK CHARTER ELECTION. 
We are enabled to present the following sche-

dale, shewing the complexion of the new city 
government: 

Mayor--Cornelius W. Lawrence. 
Wards, 	Aldermen. 	Assistants 
I at Aaron Clark* 	George F. Talman* 
2d Edward Taylor* 	Caleb S. Woodhull° 
3d_ Êg'bert Benson* 	Edward Curtis* 
4th -  DavidRan-delf* 	William Hall" 
5th David Banks 	John B. Schmelzel 
6th Thos. S. Brady 	Henry Erben 
7th Samuel Judd 	Alfred A. Smith 
8th Fred. A. Tallmadge* Charles De Forest* 
9th John V. Greenfield Jacob Westervelt 

10th Samuel Purdy Lawrence P. Jordan 
11th Nehe'h Waterbury* Joel Kelly 
12ttr Daniel P. Ingraham A. V. Williams 
13th Ira B. Wheeler* 	Isaac B. Merritt* 
14th Isaac P. W hitehead* Joseph R. Taylor* 
15th Richard R. Ward* George W. Bruen* 
16th Isaac L. Varian 	Wm. W. Holly 

The names marked thus * are the candidates 
nominated by the Whigs. 

The votes were, in the 
1st Ward, for Clark, Alderman, (W.) 480 

majority; Tatman, Assistant, (W.) 481. 
2d Ward, Taylor, Aid. (W.) 372; Woodhull 

Assistant, (W.) do. 
3d Ward, Benson. Ald. (W.) 394; Curtis, 

Assistant, (W.) 387. 
4th Ward, for Alderman, David Randell, (W.) 

856; Benj. Townsend (J.) 774; John H. Lee, 
(Lo. Fe.) 276. For Assistant, Wm. Hall (W.) 
853: Wm. ,Agnew (J.) 771: David C. Pentz (Lo. 
Fo.) 280. 

5th Ward, for Alderman, Banks (J.) 989; 
Strong (W.) 749; Cozzens (Loco Foco) 64. 
For Assistant Alderman, Sehmelzel (.L) had 
993 votes; Depew (W.) 744; Harris (Lo. Fo.) 
66. 

In the 6th Ward, Brady's majority for Alder-
man is 264; Erben's for Assistant, 285. 

73. 
 In the 7th, Judd's (J.) Majority 41; Smith(J.) 

In the 8th, Tallmadge's (W.) majority 119; 
De Forest, (W.) 180. 

In the 9th, Greenfield's (J.) and Westervelt's, 
(J.) majorities 518. 

In the 10th, Purdy's (J.) majority is 450; Jor-
dan (J.) for Assistant, 525. 

In the 11th, Waterbury's majority 293. 
In the 12th, no opposition-  
In the 13th, Wheeler's (W.) majority 365; 

Merritt's (W. ) 212. 
In the 15th, Ward's is 224: Bruen's 214. 
In the 16th, Varian's 238; Holly's nearly the 

■ante. 

The canvassing. for Mayor has not yet terrrti-
nated in all the wards. Mr. Lawrence's irajo-
1it)' h9lyeye2l will be isrpa 

lation, official or unofficicial, -which, exists or 
has existed between any person or persons, and 
the Treasury department or between them and 
the deposite banks, or any individuals or banks 
touching the custody and time control and depos-
ite of the public money, or between any Depart-
ment of the Executive, and any individual or 
individuals or banks touching the disbursement 
of the public money, appropaiated or unappro-
priated; and into the amount of compensation 
of any or all agents whatsoever official or unof-
ficial, connected with said Department, or said 
banks, touching the disbursment, safe keeping, 
or deposite of the public money; and that said 
committee have leave to report by bill or other-
wise. 

Mr. Wise continued to speak in support of his 
motion to amend, till twelve o'clock, when the 
hour expired which is assigned for the considera-
tion of resolutions. 

Mr. Thomas moved to suspend the rules for 
the purpose of assigning Friday after one o'clock 
and every other day after the same hour, for the 
consideration of the three following bills, until 
the seine shall be disposed of:-viz: 

The bill to establish the Northern boundary 
line of the State of Ohio. The bill from the 
Senate, to fix the northern boundary line of O-
hio, and to provide for the admission of Michi-
gun into the Union; and the bill from the Sen-
ate to provide for the admission of Arkansas in-
to the Union. 

Mr. Peyton said, if the motion prevailed, lie 
should move so to amend it as to embrace the 
"bill to regulate the deposites of the public 
moneys of the United States in certain local 
Banks." 

Mr. Cambreleng asked, whether the resolu 
tion was intended to exclude the appropriatio 
bills altogether? 

Mr. Thomas said it was, until the bills men-
tioned in the resolution were disposed of. 

Mr. Cambreleng. Then I shall vote against 
it. 

The question was taken by the yeas and nays, 
nd decided in the negative, yeas 114, nays 70, 

-not two thirds. 
Mr. Storer moved to suspend the rules in .or-

der to assign Tuesday next for the consideration 
of the `bill to establish the northern boundary 
of Ohio," which motion was rejected. 

The bill to establish the territorial govern-
ment of Wisconsin was taken up, on the motion 
of Mr. Patton, which had been returned from 
the Senate, upon the disagreement of that body 
to the amendment of the House reducing the sa-
lary of the governor from $3500 to $2500. 

Mr. Patton moved that the House recede from 
their amendment. 

This motion was opposed by Messrs. Under- 
wood, Vinton, and Hardin, and was finally re-
jected by a vote of 58 to 135. On motion of 
Mr. Cave Johnson, time House insisted upon their 
amendment. 

A message was subsequently received from 
the Senate announcing that the Senate had ad-
hered to the amendment, and requested a con-
ference, having appointed a committee on their 
part. The House agreed to the proposition for 
a conference, and ordered the appointment of a 
committee on their part. 

GENERA[. APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The House resolved itself into a Committee 
of the Whole on the state of the Union- (Mr. 
Patton in the Chair) on the bill making appropri-
ations f r the civil and diplomatic expenses of 
the government for the year 1836. 

Several amendments of an unimportant char-
acter were offered and debated, and, at 6 o'clock, 
the House suspended the rules, in order to make 
this bill the special order for to-morrow and the 
r.extday, (Friday and Saturday) and then 

Adjourned. 

ST. Lours, March 20. 
Murder upon Murder.-Some months ago we 

noticed the murder of Mr. Woodbury Massey, 
at Dubuque, M. T., by two persons named 
Smith, father and son. They escaped punish• 
ment, by the decision of the court before which 
they were indicted, on the ground of want of 
jurisdiction. A few weeks ago we recorded the 
death of the elder Smith, who was shot down 
in Galena, by Henry L. Massey, a brother of 
W. Massey. And now we learn from time last 
Galena Advertiser, that, a week or two previ-
ous, Miss Massey, a sister, shot Wm. Smith, at 
Dubuque, and that the wound will probably 
prove mortal. The ball entered Smith's right 
side, just above the third rib, and lodged.-llep. 

Steaming to Death.-W e'learn from the Mont-
pelier (Vt.) Wathinan that a gentlemen of that 
town, Col. Lucius Houghton, after going thro' 
a course of medecine at the infirmary of a Mr. 
Wright, was put into a steantboxfor the purpose 
of going through a "course of steaming," and 
taken out dead. He had been previously much 
debilitated, but not so much so as to prevent him 
from walking the distance of half a mile from 
his house t9 rho .Infirmary in the morning. 

sed, as hollows-- 
Ayes,-Messrs. Allen, Alsup, Arnold Baker, 

G. P. Barker, Barney, A. G. Benedict, Blair, 
Brattish, Brooks, Campbell, C. T. Chamberlain, 
Chambers, Clinch, Comstock, Cornell,Cowdrey, 
Cutting, Day, Dayan, Dikeman, Dimmick; Dor-
man, Duane, Dutcher, Eno, Fitch, Foster, Gay, 
Gardner, Graves, Gray, Griffing, Groat, Guin-
nip, Hough, Hulbert, J. Johnson, Judd, King, 
Kirby, Knapp, Knight, Lee, Lockwood, Mead, 
Ogden, P. W. Paddock,` W. S. Paddock, Patter-
son, Pettibone, Ringgold, Rorneyn, Schuyler, 
Seaman, D. L. Seymour, W. Seymour, J. Sib-
ley, Simpson, Sharp, Shaver, C. E. Shepard, C. 
O. SI- epard, R. L. Smith, S. Smith, Spencer, 
Stetson, Stilnson, Stryker, Switzer, Tomlinson, 
Walworth, J. West, Wetmore, Wilkins, Yates 
-77. 

Noes.-Messrs. Ayres, Bellinger, Ely, Hawks, 
Holland, Jones, Keep, Marvin, Munro, Pardee, 
Parker, Richmond, Robertson, M. C. Robinson, 
O. Robinson, 'Popping, J. J. Viele, West, Wil-
kinson-19 

To erect the towns of Wilmer and Ohio, front 
the towns of Russia and West Bunswick, in the 
county of Herkimer. 

To authorise Stephen Brush Wheaton to 
change his name. 

To provide for the construction of a Rail Road 
from the Stone Quarries to the village of Syra-
cuse. 

To incorporate the Bushwick Turnpike Coln- 
PanY 

To revise and amend the charter of lhie Oswe-
gatchie navigation company. 

To authorise the dissolution of the Masonic 
Hall Association in the city of New-York. 

To incorporate the Williamsburgh Fire Insur-
ance company. 

Toineorporate the Norwich and Mount-Upton 
turnpike company. 

To incorporate the Norwich and New-Berlin 
turnpike company. 

To incorporate the Albany Pearl-Street Aca-
demy. 

For the construction ofa Rail Road from 
Brewerton Bridge to Syracuse. This bill was 
lost-ayes 82, noes I4. 

The Noes were Messrs. Alsop, Arnold, Bel- 
litlger, Clinch, Cutting, Gray, Hawks, Holland 
Hulbert, W. S. Paddock, Parker, Richmond, 
Seaman, J. Sibley, Switzer, N. West. 

To incorporate the New-York Portable Gas 
Light Company-ayes 97, noes 2 '. 

To incorporate the White-cree c Turnpike 
Company-ayes 88, noes 7. 

To incorporate the New Rochelle and Har-
laem McAdam Turnpike Company-ayes 86, 
noes 4. 

To confirm the charter of the North Ameri-
can Coal Company. 

To incorporate the Troy and Nassau Turn-
pike Company. 

The House concurred with time Senate in its 
amendments to the bill in relation to the Charter 
ofthe City of Rochester. 

Mr. G. P. BARmEF offered a Resolution refer-
ring the bill to amend the charter of the Far-
mers' loan and Fire Insurance company to the 
Attorney General, for his opinion in relation to 
the duration of its charter, to its power to re-
ceive money in Trust, &c. which were adopted. 

The House resumed the consideration of' the 
Resolution from the Senate in relation to the 
re-organization ofSenate districts and apportion- 
moment of members of Assembly. 

The debate upon the various propositions con-
finued, without result, till the hour of adjourn-
ment. 

Adjourned. 

C OMMERCIAL. 

[From the NewYork Daily Advertiser.] 

 THE MARKET-April 16.  
REMARKS-We are nearly two weeks without 

intelligence from Europe direct, which is unu-
sually long. Since our last the North River 
has become entirely free, and navigation is ex-
ceedingly active. The boats are arriving crowd-
ed with passengers. ?.cur Hotels and boarding 
houses are crowded to excess, so much so, that 
it is evident there are not near enough houses to 
accommodate strangers. The business of the 
city has become very active-all branches of 
trades are most flourishing. The want of mo-
ney is the only difficulty in the way of a most 
profitable trade. We have had an election of 
three days, but it interfered but a little with 
business. 

AsxEs-We have seldom known our market 
so bare at the opening of navigation as tbis,year. 
The stock of Pots entirely exhausted, and Pearls 
reduced to about 300 bas, which were taken at 
9a] 0. Since the navigation opened about 500 
brie have been received-Prices, however, have 
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manufactured in the United States and other 
countries; the quantity exported from other 
countries besides the United States;. the quanti- 
ty exported from different States of the Union; 
and various other views of the subject to which 
we may allude hereafter. In the mean time, it 
is due to Mr. Woodbury to"say that he has ren-
dered an important service to the country, and 
especially to the planter, merchant, and manu-
facturer, by the lucid exposition lie has given of 
this important branch of our industry and source 
of our wealth. The whole makes a pamphlet 
of 78 pages large octavo. 

Legislature of New-York. 

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 16, 1836• 

oJ Such Delegates to the Harrison State Con-
vention as have not received the proceedings in 
pamphlet form will please send for them, either 
to the Executive State Committee, or at this of-
fice, as opportunities offer. 

New York Charter Election.-The Journal of 
Commerce, in its 2d edition, gives,the following 
as the latest information:- 

The Election.-To the returns published in our 
first edition, we are only able to add, that in the 
7th and Will Wards the Jackson candidates have 
succeeded, viz: 

ALDERMEN. 	 ASSISTANTS. 

7th Saai'lJudd, 41 maj. A. A. Smith, 74 maj. 
16th Isaac L. Varian. 	Wm. W. Holly. 

The majority of Varian and Holly is about 250. 
So far then, it is ascertained that 13 Jaskson 

men. and 13 Whigs are elected to the Common 
Council. The canvass in the other three Wards, 
4th, 8th, and 10th, is not completed, and the 
result in each case is extremely doubtful. 

Connecticut Election.-The New-Haven Her- 
ald save_ that only 30,000 votes were polled at 

the late election in that State. If this be so, 

then it was no test of the actual strength of par- 
t yet ties, and Connectic ut  may even y be red eemed. 

 More than 10,000 Electors remained at home. 
Of this number, two thirds, if not three-fourths 
were .Whigs. Under these circumstances- our 
friends in Connnecticut ought to rally at once, 
and effect a thorough organization. A spirited, 
determined effort will give the Electoral vote of 
that good old State to HARRISON and GRANGER. 

Splendid Paper Hangings.-Aid. STEELE's 
extensive Paper 13angm e-House, in South 
Market-st. is well worthy of a visit, if for no 
other purpose than to witness the beauty and 
perfection which the art has stained. The 
spring importations from France have furnished 
Hangings for Rooms and Halls in infinite va-
riety and of exceed; ng richness. There isa collec-
tion of chaste patterns for Parlors, in imitation 
of satin, beautifully lustrous and highly orna-
mental. There are, also, finished specimens of 
lithographic and copperplate Hangings for Draw-
ing Rooms. For Dining-Rooms and Halls, 
there are fine Historical and Landscape views. 
In addition to all that the taste and genius of 
France can produce, Mr. STEELE is extensively 
engaged in the Manufacture of Paper Hangings. 
We trust our readers, in and out of the city, in 
furnishing themselves with Paper-Hangings, 
will recollect that they may be had here,in every 
variety, and as cheap, as they can be purchased 

in New-York. 

i 	Gen. GAINES, in reply to an invitation of 
the citizens of Natchez, for a Public dinner, 
wrote an ill-tempered, vaporing letter, filled with 
envy and rancour towards Gen. SCOT, We 
know nothing of the merits of the ancient feud 
between these distinguished officers, but it is 
certain that in reference to the Florida War, 
Gen. SCOTT has ,lone nothing to provoke such 
abuse. 

(l:? Gen. MACOMB does not assume command 
in Florida. The War will be terminated by Gen. 
SCOTT. 

lt3'ProfessorCleaveland has been appointed 
by the Legislature of Maine to make a Geologi-
cal Survey of that State. 

fly The dwelling houseof Mrs. Chapell, on 
the line of the Columbia (Pa.) Rail Road, was 
consumed on Monday last. The fire was com-
municated by a spark from a Locomotive as the 
train was passing! 

Congressional 	Proceeding's- I 	Mr. Hardin said it 	was 	surprising that the 

[From the Journal of Commerce.] 
^ gentleman from N. C. should be so pressing for 
an adjournment, when he had been absent from 

IN SENATE-WEbNESDAY, April 13, 1836. ; the House 	all 	the 	session, 	till 	within a few 
weeks 	while we here were working like grey 

A good many netitions were presented to day. i horses. 	He was unwilling to see theday of ad- 
Among others, Mr, Buchanan presented a peti- journment fixed, until some of the five hundred 
lion 	of the Merchants, 	Traders, 	Mechanics, bills before the House, were disposed of; parti- 
&c., (if Philadelphia, 	praying 	that Congress colarly the bill to 	extend 	the 	benefits 	of the 
would erect piers to protect vessels in the 	Dela- i Pension Act of 1832 to the officers and soldiers 
ware, from the ice, and to remove (lie bar 	at who fought during the Indian wars, from 1783 

( Fort Muffin, &c. 
Petitions were also presented by Mr. Buchan. 

to 1794, which wars, in part, grew out of, and 
I were, in part, a continuation of the war of the 

an, and by Mr. Southard, praying that Arkan- I Revolution. That bill had been before the House 
sag might not be admitted into the Union, with- for two or three years, and, in neglecting it., the 
out such amodification of the Constitution 	as House had, he thought, been remiss ofits duty. 
would leave the Legislature of the State at 	Ii- No man could tell, as yet, when Congress could 
berry to legislate on the subject ofthe abolition adjourn. 	He was very sure,- at least, that he 
of slavery hereafter, should it be deemed expedi• could not, tho' he had been an attentive observer 
ent. 	 -" of the course of the business here. 	He was in 

Mr Southard reported, from the committee on favor of the motion of the gentleman from New- 
Naval Affairs, a bill for the relief of Loammi ' York. 	When the first Monday in May came, 
Baldwin, which was read, and ordered to a 2d we could adopt 	the resolution if we were pre- 
reading.  pared to do it, and, if net; we could further post- 

CURRENCY. i pone its consideration. 
Mr. Benton gave notice that he should, at an Mr. Toucey said lie was also.in favor of the 

early day, ask leave to introduce a bill to restore motion of the ,  gentleman from New-York.- 
the Constitutional Currency, called the Federal Congress, it was true, had been in session four 
Currency. months. but most of this time had been spent in 

On motion 	of Mr. King, of Alabama, the diligent preparation for business, and in making 
bill giving effect to 	the eighth Article of the long political speeches, which were now nearly 
Treaty of 1829, made with Spain, was taken up over. 	The committees, too, had nearly finished 
and considered, the question being on its pas- their business, and the House had for several 
sage. days past, exhibited a disposition to transact tire 

Mr. King moved an amendment to add to public business. 	The first act which they now 
the end ofit, a proviso that nothing contained did, would not, he hoped, be to fix a day for ad. 
in the bill shall be construed into an 	admission 
that the Eastern part of Louisiana, 	as ceded 

journment. 
Mr. Mercer differed entirely, he said, from the 

by France, does not extend to the river Perdido. opinion of the gentleman from North Carolina, 
'I he amendment was unaniwously agreed to, and that the despatch of the business of the House 
the bill was passed. was expedited by the fixing a day for the ad_ 

Mr. Calhoun offered the following resolution, journment. 	On the contrary, he had always 
which was considered and agreed to. found that it had the effect to embarrass and oh- 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasu- struct business, by creating a scuffle for the pri- 
ly be directed to report to the Senate, 	with 	as ority of business. 	He had never known any 
little delay as practicable, the amount of money good to arise from fixing the day of adjourn. 
in the Treasury on the 1st ofthe month, where ment. 	If it was wished to expedite business, 
deposited, and the amount ofthe libabilities of . the first thing ought to be to rescind the special 
the several Banks of deposits; and also the 	re- order, which had so much embarrassed the busi- 
ceipts ofthe Treasury 	for the quarter ending ness of the House. 	The journals would show 
the 31st. of March 	last-arranged under the that thirty days of the session had been spent 
heads- of customs, public lands, 	and incidental in the efforts made to suspend the rules, in con- 
receipts. sequence of that order. 	No subject could be 

A 	Joint Resolution, 	offered 	yesterday by brow ht up without a vote of two-thirds, 	as 
Mr. Niles, and ordered to its third reading, en- long as t at order was in force. 	it was subver- 
thorising the Commissioner of the Public Build- live of the representative principle to trammel 
ings to rent out the Public Grounds in Wash- the House in this manner. 	The representatives 
ington, for the purpose of cultivating the mul- of a free people, if they were capable of acting 
berry, was taken up; in its order. at all, ought to act by majorities. 

Mr. Southard objected to its passage, on the The special order was here called for, and, on 
ground that there was no apparent propriety or motion, the House proceeded, in further execu- 
necessity for the resolution, and desired it to be tion of it, 	to consider in committee of the 
referred to the Committee on the District of whole on the state of the Union, 
Columbia, in order that the subject might be ex- The 	general appropriation hiil for the civil 
amined. and diplomatic expenses of the United States- 

The resolution was then referred to that Corn- for the year 1836. 
mittee. The question being on the motion of Mr. A. 

INCENDIARY-PUBLICATIONS. H. Sheppard to reduce the appropriation for the 

On motion of Mr. Calhoun. the bill concern- 
contingent expenses of the State department 
from $25,000 to $17,000. 

ing the circulation of incendiary papers, was la- A discussion arose upon the authority of the 
ken up for discussion, and was discussed in a President to appoint and pay out of the contin- 
sort of incidental manner, 	the principal object gent fund of the Senate, the commissioners 
being to have it postponed until one senator (Messrs. Howard and Rush) to Ohio and Mich., 
was prepared to speak, and another to prepare last Summer, in which Mr. T. G. Brown sup- 
amendments. After a good many short speeches, ported the measure, and Messrs Bell, Wise and 
and a motion to amend by Mr. Niles, the bill A. H. Shepherd denounced it as illegal and ir- 

laid on the table, 	on motion of Mr. was finally 	a 	e, 	 M regular. 	Mr. Wise also took occasion to bring 
Mr. Grundy, who promised to call it up again, to the notice of the House the card published 
as soon as his Rail Road Bill should be disposed officially, he said under the editorial head of the 
of. Globe, this morning, signed Reuben M. Whit. 

The amendment of Mr. Niles, which confities to  ney, and animadverting upon his (Mr. Wises) 
the Section of the bill to the delivery and not to course in 	this 	House. 	He wished to say, 
the receiving and transmission of papers, &c., once for all, that his business was not with the 
and also to papers "tending to insurrection," miserable pimp of the Treasury Department, but 
was ordered to be printed. with Levi Woodbury, his colleague and co-part- 

The Senate then adjourned. ner. 	If he should succeed in bringing him to the 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, bar of public opinion, he cared nothing about 

he Joint Resolution referring the 	petition The 
the frauds and prejudices of Whitney, except  
so far as they might interfere with the. interests 

and papers of the heirs of Robert Fulton, de- of the Treasury. 	When Mr. Levi Woodbury 
ceased, to the Secretary of the Navy, with in- would speak to a representative of the people, 
structions to report thereon, 	was read a third p 	 d let him not speak through that sink of lies and 
time and passed. corruption, the Globe, but officially let hint ask 

Mr. Reed, frous 	the Select Committee 	to the inquiry by a committee of this House, and 
which was referred the bill from the Senate to not write an application for information to him, 
authorise and direct the purchase of the patent which he can answer just as he pleases. 	He 
right Boyd Reilly, to the apparatus for applying could not help believing that there was some- 
gas or vapour to the human body, for the use of thing rotten in the state of Denmark, when such 
the army, 	navy, and hospitals, of the United men as Reuben M. Whitney, had the control of 
States, reported the same, without amendment; the public funds. 	Surely, no Secretary of the 
and the bill was twice read and committed. Navy would suffer even his own father, son, or 

brother 	to enjoy such unlimited privileges in 

liThe Journal of Commerce says that in 
1830 the entire black population of the country 
was 2,228,642. Of this number 2045 were up. 
wards of 100 years old. Of the white popula-
tion (10,537,378) only 539 had reached the age 
of 100. 

T,e same paper says that the number of 

aliens in the city of New-York (48,000) is . grea- 
ter than the aggregate number in all the South- 
ern States. 

regard to th e public treasure unless he received a 
quid pro quo. He had seen enough of late, to 
render him -suspici ,.us of all mankind. Immense 
speculations were going on in the country, crea 
ting an immense demand for the use of the pub. 
lic money. The speculations in land were on-
precedented. Property was rising every where. 
He who got the use of a few thousand dollar ,, , 
would speedily realize a fortune. Money in 
New York and in Philadelphia, was one and a 
half per cent a month. He said it appears•±, 
and he believed it could be provers, that the agents 
of the Treasury had made use of the public mo- 
ne for their own uses, and it did not a t  pear uravt roe secretary or trte i reasury was not one 
of the company. Mr. Wise alluded to the f act 
that, when charges were insinuated against Sec -
retary Hamilton and Secretary Crawford, those 
gentlemen promptly demanded an investigation 
by Congress of the charges. The charges which 
he had intimated he could prove against Whit-
ney, if not against the Secretary. and all Ile 

asked was that a committee of investigation 
should be appointed. 

Before any conclusion was arrived at, 
The committee rose, and the House adjourned. 

Foster's Re-print of Foreign Reviews.-The Jan- 
uary number of the EDINBURGH and WESTMIN- 

STER REVIEws, are published, and have been re-
ceived at the Book-store of Mr. LITTLE, the 
Agent, in this City. 

Anthracite Coal in Afassachusetts.-The coal 
mine recently discovered in Mansfield, Mass., is 
supposed to be inexhaustible, and of a superior 
quality. Its location in the vicinity of the Bos- 

ton and Providence Rail Road, adds greatly to 
its value.  

113' Messrs. Davis & Jones make an extensive 
sale of ,Real Estate on Monday. See advertise-
ment. 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

Can you, Air. Editor, inform me what the 
committee appointed early in the session„by the 
House of Assembly, to make certain inquiries 
about the charter of the New-York Manhattan 
company, is about? This subject is deeply in-
teresting to the citizens of New-York, who see 
a company incorporated to supply us with "pure 

and wholesome water," rolling up untold millions 
by Banking operations. Is this committee a-
sleep, or have the "screws" been applied? Per-
haps the Regency do not like to disturb a pet 
Bank, Should this matter get the "go-by" it 
would be but a sorry practical comment upon the 
professed Anti-Monopoly doctrines ofa majority 
of the Committee. 

NEW-YORK. 

The House in coulmittee of the whole, Mr. 
PARKER in the chair, resumed the consideration 
of the bill for the construction of the BLACK 
RIVER CANAL AND ERIE CANAL FEED-
ER. -  

Mr. ELY addressed the committee at some 
length against the passage of the bill. 

Mr. DAYAN remarked that lie was prepared, if 
it Should be deemed necessary, to make an ex-
tended argument upon this question, but believing 
that t: e committee was sufficiently informed, he 
would not consume the time in debate. 

Mr. JONES moved a reference of the bill to 
(lie canal commissioners with instructions for 
them to construct the canal when it became me 
ces,ary as a feeder to the Erie canal. 

The SPEAKER opposed the motion and support. 
ed (lie bll. 

Mr. PARDEE supported the motion to refer to 
the canal commissioners. 

Mr. WALWORTH offered an amendment direct. 
ing the commissioners to .construct the canal if 
in their opinion it will, - for the first ten years, 
pay the expense of its repairs and superintend. 
ante. 

This amendment was rejected. 
Mr. ROBERTSON offered a section providing for 

the appraisement and payment of damages to 
the real or personal property occasioned by 
breaches in any of the canals of this State, or 
by the neglect of canal officers, which was re, 
jetted. 

The whole bill was finally adopted, and the 
committee rose and reported. 

In the House, Mr. WALWORTH offered the 
amendment rejected in committee, in relation to 
the expenses and repairs of the proposed canal, 
which was again rejected by a vote of 77 to 10. 

The House then agreed with the report of the 
committee of the whole, in favor of the bill, as 
follows:- 

Ayes-Allen, Alsop, Arnold, Ayres, Barne y, 
D. Benedict, Blair, Bradish, Brooks, C. T. 
Chamberlain,J. Chamberlain, Chambers, Clinch, 
Comstock, Cornell, Cowdrey, Cutting, Day, 
Dayan, Dorman, Eno, Fitch, Foster, Gay, 
Graves, Gray, Grilling, Groat, Holland,Hough, 
Hulbert, J. Johnson, Judd, Kirby, Knapp, 
Knight, Lee, Lockwood, itlead, W. S. Paddock, 
Patterson, Pettibone, Ringgold, Romeyn, Schuy- 
ler, Seaman, D. L. Seymour, W. Seymour, 
Simpson, Sharp, Shaver, C. E. Shepard, C. O. 
Shepard, R. L.. Smith, S. Smith, Speaker,Star-
key, Stetson, Stimson, Stryker, Switzer, Tom- 
linson, Walworth, J. West, Wilkins, Yates- 
72 . 	

-...., 

Noes-Bellinger, Denbson,Ely,-Griffin, Hawks, 
Jones, Keep, Marvin, Munroe, Parker, Pardee, 
Robertson, M. C. Robinson, O. Robinson. Top-
ping, J. J. Viele, N. West, Wilkinson-17. 

The House then, in committee of the whole, 
Mr. WALwoRTHin the chair, resumed the con-
sideration of the bill to amend the charter of the 
New York Farmers' Loan and fire Insurance 
company. 

Mr. CUTTING, after opposing the bill at consid-
erable length, offered a substitute for the whole 
bill. 

The debate, continued till some time after the 
hour of adjournment, when without taking any 
question the committee rose and reported. 

Adjourned. 

[From theJournal of Commerce of yesterday.) 
TIIE NEW YORK ELECTION. 

The municipal election of this city closed 
last evening, the polls having been kept open 
three days. In several of the Wards the votes 
are not yet canvassed, but enough is known to 
ascertain the re-election of'Mr. Lawrence to the 
Mayoralty by a considerable majority, and that 
in the Common Council the Wtrigs and Native 
Americans will be much stronger than last year. 
Both parties, i. e. the Tammany nien on one 
side, and the Whigs and Native Americans on 
the other., claim a majority in the two Boards. 
At present, it is impossible to say which way 
the balance will turn. It is known, however, 
that the following gentlemen are elected. Those 
in italics are Anti-Administration. 
WARDS. 	ALDERMEN. 	ASSISTANTS. 

let Aaron Clark 	George I: Tatman 
2d Edward Taylor Caleb F. Woodhull 
3d Egbert Benson 	Edward Curtis 
4th Votes not canvassed 
5th David Banks 	John B. Sobmelzel 
6th Thomas S. Brady Henry Erben 
7th Votes not canvassed 
8th 	 do 
9th John V. Greenfield Jacob Westervelt 

10th Votes not canvassed 
11th Nehemiah Waterbury Joel Kelly 
12th Daniel P. Ingraham A. V. Williams 
13th Ira B. Wheeler Isaac B. Merritt 
14th Isaac P. Whitehead Joseph R. Taylor 
15th Richard R. Yard George W. Breen 
Will Not heard from. 
The Whig majority in the First Ward is 480; 

2d, 372; 3d, 394 for Alderman, 387 f,r Assist-
ant; 14th, 54; 15th 150. Jackson majority for 
Alderman in the 15th, about 250; 6th, 361; 
12th, but little opposition; 9111, large. 

The votes for Mayor in the 1st and 2d Wards 
not yet counted. Third Ward, Geer (W6ig) 
578, Lawrence (Jackson) 573, Ming (Loco Fo-
ca) 45, Morse (Native American) 37. In the 
4th Ward, Lawrence E96, Geer 605, Ming 282, 
Morse 64, scattering 10. Twelfth Ward, Law. 
pence 534, Geer9, Ming 1. 

In the Board nt Aldermen elected last year, 
there are but five Whigs, and in the Board of 
Assistants but four. 

At the election last. November, the strength of 
parties, taking the Congressional vote as a fair 
test was as follows: Tammany, 10,007; Whigs 
and Native Americans, 8,855; Loco Fucos, 
3,634. 

Total number of Votes.polled in each Ward. 
Lit, 	 1435 	9th, 
2d, 	 1090 10th, 	2321 
3d, 	 1240 11th, 	-^ 

4th, 	 1929112th, 	553 
5th, 	 1817 13th, 
6th, 	 1574114th, 	1619 
7th, 	2673 15th, 	1330 
8th, 	 2999116th, 	-- 

Daily Adv. 
HALF-PAST ONE O' CLOCE, P. M. 

In the 7th Ward, Samuel Judd and Alfred A. 
Smith are elected; and in the 16th, Isaac L. Va-
rian and William W. Holly-all of regular 
Tammany nomination. The 4th, 8th, and l Ott, 
not yet heard from. 

VIRGINIA .-As far as heard from, the Whigs 
have gained 1 Delegate in Powhattan -and 1 in 
Franklin-lost 2 in Albemarle. The total stands, 
so far,7 Whigs and 12 Van Buren. 

Freshet.-The Connecticut River was yester-
day 20 feet above low water mark.-Hanford 
Times of Wednesday. 

CLEVELAND, April 1. 
Opening of Navigation.-The river is clear of 

ice, and it is expected that the navigation bet-
ween this place and Detriot apd the intermediate 
ports will be commenced in a few dtys. 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL. 

Mr. Weed-In casting my eye over the Jour-
nal of the 12th inst., I noticed a communication 
headed Albany Medical College, and signed M. 
It only requires the head of a Yankee to guess 
that some Country Schoolmaster was the author. 
He begins by admitting that it would be an ob-
ject worthy the attention not only ofour worthy 
citizens,but of our city authorities likewise, pro-
vided 150 or•200 students could be obtained. He 
then takes the Boston, New-York and Baltimore 
Schools and contrasts them with his flourishing 
Country College. Why has lie left out Phila-
delphia with her five hundred students? Does it 
cost less in Philadelphia than in either of the 
other places, or did the writer intentionally mis. 
represent the numbers in the school spoken of, 
and wilfully forget the other? Is it not as-
tonishing-while the leading object ofthe Medi-
cal students of the northern States, is to attend 
lectures at some institution where expenses are 
the least, that so many attend at Philadel-
phiagwhere the expense is from 300 to 500 
dollars-and at the same time could attend 
in the country for 100 dollars? Pohl how self 
interest will sacrifice every thing else. The 
writer also states that board and lodgings 

cannot be obtained for two dollars and fifty 
cents, for gentlemen-the writer is mistaken.-
American gentlemen can obtain board and lodg 
ings for that sum. "A few medical men, and 
but a few even of them wish for it. Even those 
who have signed the petition for it, did so more 
to oblige the person who called upon them for 
their signatures, than from any interest they 
personally took in the application." I believe 
this to be a gross libel upon the character of the 
Medical profession of the city of Albany, (I will 
not however, take from M. the character he has 
given the profession generally) and however ob-
liging they may be, I do not believe they would 
be guilty of such servile acts of meanness, as is 
here attributed to them. The writer errs when 
he supposes his ipse dint will satisfy an intelli-
gent community with regard to the propriety, 
usefulness and wants of the public, touching 

the locality; no one but M. ever denied its hay-
ing advantages over every other in the Union.-
NOrg anon ifrequired. D. 

Mr. EDITOR-The following elegiac lines are upon the 
death of three plants. Singular as it may appear, yet it 
is no less a fact, their decease was owing to a cold which 
they caught during a severe winter night. The follow-
ing day the usual habiliments of mourning were display-
ed upon their withered branches, in token of respect 
for what 

'•I knew, I knew could never last- 
'rhey'r bright, they'r heavenly, but they'r past! 
Oh! ever thus, from childhood's hour, 

I've seen my fondest hopes decay; 
I never lov'd a tree or flower, 

But'twas the first to fade away." 

FOR THE ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL 

SCHOOL EXAMINATION. 
Mr. Editor-Permit me to notice, through your 

columns, an examination of the public school at 
the corner ofChapel & Columbia streets, under 
the superintendence of Mr. Freeman. The parts 
of it which I witnessed, were the last of two 
days performances, and consisted in recitations 
in philosophy, exercises in reading, and sacred 
music; and I can only judge from those what the 
others must have been. 

In philosophy, the pupils showed an acquain-
tance with the principles and laws of nature, 
which was at once calculated to instruct and in-
terest the most cultivated minds; and while they 
underwent a rigid examination by`iheir teacher, 
Miss Pettegrew, the readiness with which they 
answered questions which were incidentally 
thrown in by the principal, and also by the spec-
tators, showed that the system of discipline un-
der which they were trained, was calculated to 
reflect high honor upon their teachers, and to be 
of lasting benefit to themselves and to the corn-
Inanity. In fact, it was evident that the sub-
jects upon which they were questioned were fa-
miliar to their minds, and not lessons upon 
which they had undergone a course of drilling 
for that particular examination. These exercis-
es, after being continued fir a long time without 
flagging or hesitation on the part of the pupils, 
or weariness on the part of the audience, were 
at last broken off by the teacher, to make room 
for a few specimens of that most useful of all 
arts, the art of Reading-an art which is so of-
ten shamefully and unpardonably neglected in 
the schools and seminaries of learning in our 
country. And here again there was much, very 
much, to commend. The style of the pieces 
they were called upon to read, was varied thro' 
almost every shade, from the greatly pathetic, 
to the extremely humorous, and the deep at-
tention and tearful eyes of the audience in some 
parts, and the smiles and suppressed laughter in 
others, showed better than any words can do, 
that the reading was in the main true to nature, 
and that the listeners knew how to appreciate 
the talents ofthe performers, and the merits of 
the pieces presented for their gratification. 

These exercises were continued till nearly sun-
set, and notwithstanding the examination had 
been going on for 2 days, and had then been con-
tinued for several hours without intermission, 
such was the discipline of the school, that tho' 
most ofthe scholars were childt en,yet there were 
no symptoms of restlessness among them, or 
uneasiness or wantofinterest manifested by the 
spectators, during the whole performance. 

The exercises were then closed by a few ape-
cimens of the improvement of the pupils in th e 

 elementary principles of Vocal Music. And here 
permit me to say, that Mr. Freeman has shown 
that music may be successfully taught in corn-
mon schools as well in this country as in Ger-
many, if parents, and the public in general will 
encourage a suitable attention to it. It is not by 
learning a few or a great many tunes by the ear, 
as a parrot learns to talk, that this science can 
be made useful, but by attending to the elemen 
Lary- principles, as they have done at this school, 
and learning to sing by note. One of the exer-
cises was a tune selected there, and sung by the 
pupils at sight, without there knowing a.t all 
what was to be sung or ever having before sung 
it themselves. - 

It is to be regretted that so few gentlemen 
were present at such an examination. A very 
espectable number of ladies, however, were 
there, and it is a pity that we are constrained to 
yield to them so great a proportion of all the 
taste for exhibitions of this kind, that is to be 
found among us. Ifnlen, and especially those 
who are parents,would come forward and attend 
examinations like this, they too might enjoy a 
rich intellectual feast, and the time would soon 
come when schools like Mr. Freeman's might 
be enabled to take the high stand in community 
to which they are by their comparative merits so 
justly entitled. PHILOM. 

[From the N. Y 	coins Post. ] - [ 	 g 	] 
..Scarcity of Money.-The presure in the money 

market is daily increasing. The rate of discount 
-oa the-best Parer is from tbiriy to forty Per cent. 
per anntt_so. f x -'• • --- glow par, but 
no importation of specie wl take place until 
the rate of exchange is sufficiently in our favor 
to cover not only the expense and risk of impor-
tation, but also the interest of the money while 
it is necessarily lying idle on the voyage. All 
these amount to quite a considerable sum when 
the rate of interest is three per cent per month. 

How is this state of things to be remedied? 
A large augmentation of bank capital would pro- 
duce a momentary relief, but would in the end 
augment the very evil of which we now com-
plain. A repeal of the duties on imports would 
effect a radical cure, but its operation cannot be 
rendered sufficiently speedy to satisfy the pres-
ent emergency. The disease has become so vio-
lent as to require some other remedy than the 
mere discountenance of the cause. 

A repeal of the usury laws would to a great 
extent effect the desired object. If money could 
be safely and legally loaned at an interest of eight 
or ten per cent., good paper would soon cease to 
be discounted at three per cent per month.-
Capitalists in other countries would send their 
funds hither, and this supply would soon dirnin-
the present enormous rates of interest. 

But the most effectual and most appropriate 
remedy of all would be found in the passage of 
the bill now before the House of Assembly of 
this state to permit any individual to open an 
office of discount and deposits. We were inform-
ed by a gentleman of this city that he himself 
had an offer of a loan of $500,000 from a neigh-
boring state. If he had received this money and 
employed it in relieving the present pecuniary 
distress in this city, (tell it not in Gathl) HE 
WOULD HAVE BEEN VIOLATINGALAW 
OF THE democratic STATE OF NEW-
YORK. 

If this most absurb and pernicious law were 
repealed money would flow into this city like air 
into a vacuum. Ten millions of dollars would 
be added to our circulation in a month-not by 
augmenting the amount of the currency of the 
country-but by calling it off from the pursuits 
of wild speculation, and by- waking into activi-
ty that which is now lying idle and useless. The 
banks at present pay little or nothing for deposits. 
Thousands who have money, lock it up in their 
coffers, or invest it in the purchase of property 
on speculation, who, if they could receive a 
reasonable interest, and at the same time have it 
subject to their call, would deposite it to assist 
in relieving the wants of this city. 

And what reasons are given in opposition to 
the restoration of this liberty to the people? 
We have heard none which would not disgrace 
the understanding of the schoolboy, or the intel- 
ligence of the feudal ages. Can any injury re- 
sult to the community from allowing any person 
that pleases, to traffick in this commodity? If 
he is not trustworthy, that is a matter for the 
depositor to look to. The people can, by no pos-
sibility, be made the sufferers, and therefore the 
laws have no right to interfere. 

But what are we doing while so important a 
law is pending? Nothing to secure its adoption. 
Is not the distress sufficient to awaken some ac-
tivity? It will be greater soon. But then the 
opportunity for exertion will be past. The 
question will have been decided-the bill lost, 
and we shall be left to a useless repentance for 
our inaction. 

Some of our representatives are nobly exert-
ing themselves in this matter. Shall we sit idly 
by, and permit them to fight the battle unaided, 
and almost unnoticed? Shall we discourage 
their exertions by our neglect, or give our op-
ponents a weapon against them by our apathy? 
Shall we enable the antagonists efpopular liberty 
in our Legislature to assert that the people do 
not desire a removal of this restraint, oth$bise 
they would have bestirred themselves? The 
time for exertion has already come. A single 
day r. ay decide the fate of the bill for the sea-
son. An hour of procrastination may cut us off 
from all hopes of relief for the present. 

Let then measures be taken to give an unequi-
vocal expression of public opinion in this city. 
Let a voice go forth instructing our delegation to 
tones of authority-one which, by its echoes, I 
shall reach even the earsot other representatives 
ofthe people in our halls of legislation. We 
believe nothing but an effort is wanting to se- 
cure a repeal of the obnoxious and tyrannical 
law at the present session. No measure which 
could possibly be devised, would have so sudden 
and salutary an influence upon the welfare of 
this city, and even of the whole State. If we 
do not exert ourselves we shall deserve the evils 
which are even now terrible, and which will con-
tinue to augment until promiscuous ruin shall 
sweep over the land. 

Pause, gentle reader, and bestow 
A tear to soothe our voiceless woe; 
These sable werds but speak the grief 
That swells in every bursting leaf. 

urue 	inter's frost; 
A Rose, Geranium. and a Heath, 
In one cold night consigned to death; 
Forestsll'd to their untimely doom 
By want of Coal-fire in our room. 
One peck of glowing Anthracite 
Had kept their leaves still fresh and bright; 
Five minutes' toil by coal-black slave, 
Had spared their blossoms from thegrave. 
'Twas hard to freeze-but ah!-'twos harder 
To die by cold, .un=gr•atefull murder!- 
'Tomas worst ofall, to feel life shorten 
By thy unkind neglect. Je ii ?'°"n!-
To feel grits icy death creep o'er them, 
While th,,u west warm in bed tefure them! 
'Twas like tormenting, starving men, 
By sight of food they ne'er can gain-
'Twas like condeming souls to dwell 
In view of Heavers, yet 6x'd in Hell 
But why should we prolong our woes! 
Our tears cannot revive our Rose; 
Our sighs, though sweet as South-wind's breath, 
Will ne'er restore our withered Heath; 
Though warm as showers on Herculaneum, 
Our words thaw not our froze Geranium! 
Still would we drop on Beauty's tomb, 
Our tear for unreturning bloom-
One sigh o'er wasted odor shed, 
In ntem'ry ofthe cherish'd dead-
One word bestow on It ried worth, 
Ere e'en its semblance flies front earth. 

DIED. 
On the 13th inst. Mr. DANIEL Woo, of this city, aged 

71 years. 
The relatives, friends and acquaintances, and those 

ofhis son, R. W. Wood, and his son in law, John May-
elf, are respectfully invited to attend his funeral on Sun-
day at hair past one e'c,ucrt, ste.., ,t,b .b5e s Neat., No 

61 Hudson st. 

The dwelling house of Mr. Darius Beardsley, 
of Denby, in this State, took fire a. few days 
since, from some handfuls of flax put about the 
fire place to dry while the family were absent at 
a neighbor's. A small child was in an adjoining 
roots asleep, and bc,ure it could be roused, was 
smothered to death by the smoke, - 

pro LUMBERMEN.-Having examined several 
1 lots of lumber, which were manufactured in mills 

where Messrs. Hardy & Rich's Patent Dogs have re- 
ceutly been introduced, 1 do with much confidence re- 
conm,end their use to all engaged in manufacturing, as 
lumt,er thus manufactured will readily sell in this rnar- 
ket for at least fifty cents per M. more than that sawed in 
the ordinary way. 	 J. B. WILLIAMS. 

tnh9 dlwetf 	 - 

TO COUN RYMERCHANTS.-The sub 
scriber is receiving his spring supply of School 

Book., &c. which have been purchased at the very low- 
est prices. in large quantities, for cash, at the Philadel-
phia and New York auction trade sales, and is therefore 
enabled to sell at as low prices and on as good terms as 
they can be purchased in New York. 

Rag. wanted, (delivered cutter at the subscriber's store, 
or at the mill in the village of Erperance, Schoharie co.) 
and the highest prices paid, either in cash, school books, 
blank books, or paper. 

ROBT.O'HARA, Bookseller an _ Sta- 
e kit 41k(( 	stoner, 8 Green, near State a'. Albany, 

N DEPOSITE BAES. 

Mr. Dromgoole asked the consent of the 
House to offer the following Resolution, which 
was read; 

Resolved, that the Secretary ofthe treasury be 
directed to communicate to this House, full in- 
formation of the mode and manner of selecting 
Banks, in th 	v rol'states or Territories, for 
the deposile 	'1?fc monies of the U. S., 
of all contracts, agreements, or stipulations en- 
tered into with said banks, for the safe keeping 
of said monies; that the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury also state what agents have been employed, 
the nature and extent of their agency, and the 

in anyway from the Government of the. U. S., 
and that he also state what officers or agents, 
on the part of said Banks, have in any way 
participated or been instumental in the formation 
of any such contracts, agreements, or stipula 
tions, concerning the deposite and safe keeping 
of said monies in said Banks. 

Mr. Wise objected to the reception of the re- 
solution, and asked leave ofthe House to state 
his objections. 

Several members exclaiming "no," 
Mr. Wise moved a suspension of the rules, 

and thereupon asked the yeas and nays,-stat- 
ing, at the same time, that he did not intend to 
make a speech on the subject, but wished to give 
the reasons which influenced him to object to 
the reception of the motion of his colleague.- 
The -yeas and nays having been ordered, the 
question was taken, and the motion to suspend

,r  tfteules in order to permit Mr. Wise to state 
his reasons for objecting to the reception of the 
resolution, was rejected. 

Mr. Dromgoole gave notice that lie would, to- 
morrow, renew the proposition, and if the ob- 
jection was persisted in, he should move the sus- 
pension of the rules. 

Mrr Wise said he would give his colleague 
an opportunity to offer the resolution presently. 
He moved the suspension of the rules in .or- 
der to offer the following Resolution, which he 
read: 

Resolved, That a Select'Committee be appoint- 
ed with power to send for personsand papers, to 
inquire into the mode or agency of selecting the 
banks of deposits for the public money; the con- 
tracts with the Treasury Department, by which 
they are-regulated, the manner in which, and 
the persons by whom, such contracts are or have 
been made; into all correspondence whatsoever, 
touching contracts for the deposite of the public 
money, and into all connexion or relation, offi- 
cial or unofficial, which exists or has existed 
between any person or persons, and the Trea- 
sury Department, or between them and the de- 
posite banks, or any individual or banks, touch- 
ing the custody and the control and deposit of 
the public money, or between any Department 
ofthe- Executive, and any individual or individ- 
uals or banks, touching the disbursement of the 
public money, appropriated or unappropriated by 
law; and into the amount of compensation of 
any or all . agents whatsoever, official or un- 
official, connected with said Department, or 
said banks touching the disbursement, safe keep- 
ing, or deposite of the public money; and that 
said committee have leave to report by bill or 
otherwise. 

Mr. W. said that his colleague might move 
his resolution as an amendment to this, and 
then, if the previous question should be resorted 
to, his colleague's resolution, and not his own 
would be cut off. 

The question being taken by yeas and nays, 
the motion was lost, yeas 66, nays 88. 

Mr. Dromgoole said, as the House now ap- 
ppeared to be full, lie would renew his proposi- 
tion to-day, instead of to-morrow, as he had 
intended, and he moved that the rules be 
suspended for the -purpose of enabling him 
to offer the resolution already indicated by 
him. 

Mr. Hopkins asked the yeas and nays upon 
this proposition, and they were ordered. 

The question being taken, the motion was 
agreed to-yeas 158, nays 19. 

Mr. Wise intimated an intention to move his 
-resolution as an amendment, but the hour as- 
signed for taking up the order of the day having 
arrived, 

Mr. Wise moved that the rules be suspended 
for the purpose ofcontinuittg the consideration 
of the subject, for this day, which motion was 
lost. 

Mr. Dromgoole hoped, lie said, that the sub- 
ject would be considered and disposed of now. 

Mr. Graves objected, remarking tha t there 
were many amendments to be offered, and as 
the subject was Important, he moved that the 
resolution be printed, which was agreed to. 

.PLbT4UR,5,55 f,yT, 
The Joint Resolution from the Senate, fixing 

the 23d day of May for the termination of the 
present session, by the adjournment of both 
Houses of Congress, was taken up. 

Mr. Carnbreleng moved that the consideration 
ofthe subject be postponed to the first Monday 
in May. 

Mr. Speight objected to so long a postpone- 
ment, and remarked that the gentleman's ex- 
perience most have shown him that business was 
expedited by fixing a day for the termination of 
the session. In the short sessions more business 
was generally done, and more acts passed than 
in the long sessions, which were talking sessions. 

Mr. Cambreleng said, that the first Monday 
in May was only a fortnight off, and before that 
time, no one could tell when Congress could be 
ready to adjourn. He was unwilling to fix upon 
a day before the bill regulating the deposits of 
public monies, in the local banks, had been taken 
up and acted upon, 

SENATE-SATURDAY, April 16th. 
PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

By Mr. LIViNGSTON-To alter the plan or map 
of the city of New York: of the moral and equi-
tableassociation, relative to the interment of 
the dead in the several burying grounds in the 
city of New York. 

By Mr. SPRAKER- Against annexing part of 
the town of Charleston to Carlisle. 

REPORTS. 

By Mr. WILLES-Against incorporating the 
New York and Williamsburgh Ferry Company. 
[On motion of Mr. LlvINGSTON, laid upon the ta- 
ble.J 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY brought in a bill in relation 
to the appraisement of damages on the canals, 
and for other purposes. [Authorises the ap-
pointment of three Commissioners by the Gov-
ernor and Senate, to be called Canal Apprais- 
ers.] 

BILLS READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED. 

For the relief of the Contractors on the Che-
nango canal-ayes 22, noes 3-Messrs. Arm-
strong, Willes and Young. 

For the benefit of Ann Parsons and others. 
In relation to the Alexander Classical School 

in the county of Genesee. 
To incorporate the Portland Harbor Compa-

ny. 
Mr. KEMBLE opposed this bill, on the ground 

principally, of its interference with individual 
enterprise. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY explained the objects of the 
bill, to collect sufficient capital to do that which 
it would be difficult to get done by individuals. 
The piers and docks and warehouses of that 
harbor had been swept away during the past 
summer, and this company designed to rebuild 
those docks and ware houses. 

Mr. Loomis could not support this bill because 
he believed it would be an undue interference 
with individual enterprise. 

Mr. YOUNG would as soon incorporate a com-
pany to hoe or plough as to build docks and 
store houses. Individual enterprise had made 
the original docks, and built the original ware-
houses which had been swept away, and that too 
when there was less wealth in that part of the 
country than there now is, and the same enter-
prisewould rebuild those docks and warehouses. 

Mr. GAOSEVOORT would be willing to incorpo-
rate the Company to build a pier or break-water, 
but not to erect store-houses; and proposed an 
amendment in accordance with those views. 

Mr. KEMBLE believed that it this harbor was, 
as it had been represented, one of the most irn-
portant in Chautauque County, there;wotlld be 
no difficulty to get capital there, especially when 
there was such a redundancy of capital as at 
present in the country. 

Mr. SPEAKER was opposed to the bill even 
with the amendment; and moved to lay it upon 
the table. Carried. 

Authorising the erection in part by the State, 
of a bridge over the middle branch of the Hudson 
river betweeen the towns of Athol and Warrens- 
burgh. 

Mr. EDWARDS called for some reasons why 
this bill should pass. 

Mr. BISHOP urged, among other reasons, fot 
the passage of the bill, the fact that no county 
in the State gives so large republican majorities 
as the County of Warren, which this bridge was 
designed to benefit. 

Mr. Loomis, though grateful for the support 
given the republican party by the county of War-
ren,could not go for the bill. It would be a bad 
precedent. It would, in his opinion,be wrong for 
the state to appropriate its funds for the purpos-
es contemplated by the bill. 

Messrs. W1LLES, SPEAKER, and L. BEARDSLEY 
supported the bill, on the ground that the State 
owned a large portion of the land in the county 
of Warren, which would he much enhanced by 
the erection of this bridge, and thought it no 
more thanjust that it should contribute a por- 
tion of the expense of erecting this bridge. 

Mr. EDWARDS proposed a resolution declaring 
this a two third bill. It had passed the Assem-
bly as a maj ,, rity bill, while he believed it come 
within the provision of the constitution in rela-
tion to appropriating money for private or local 
purposes. 

Messrs. L. Beardsley, Kemble, Bishop. Hub-
bard, and Gansevoort, opposed the resolution, 
when it was withdrawn. 

Mr. YOUNG then briefly supported the bill or 
the ground that the State would get the money 
back which they might expend on this bridge 
from the enhancement of the value of their land. 

ISIr. An,us,nuse learned from the n.port or 
the Comptroller on this question, that the State 
owned but about twelve hundred acres of land 
in the vicinity of this bridge. 

Several Senators expressed their ignorance of 
this fact; when 

Mr. BECEWITH moved to lay the bill upon the 
table. Curried. 

To amend the charter ofthe city of Roches 
ter. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY objected to the section of 
this bill which empowers the corporation to 
change the location of the Tonawanda R. Road 
Company. 

Mr. Fox supposed this provision to be one of 
the most salutary in the whole bill. 

Mr. YOUNG opposed this section on the ground 
that it effected the charters of two corporal ions. 
This was inconsistent with the eighth Joint 
Rule. 

Mr. EDWARDS admitted the force of the ohjec-
tion, but sustained the provision as one which 
should be confided to the city. 

Mr. Fox quoted several precedents to show 
that this objection was not well founded. 

Mr. BECxwITH stated anwher objection. The 
bill provides for the payment, by the county, of 
the salary of the policejustice, and expenses of 
the court. Ile wished some explanation of this 
provision. 

Mr. Fox stated that the jurisdiction of the po-
lice, court extended over the county. 

Mr. KEMBLE believed this provision was not 
at all objectionable. 

Mr. L. BEARDSLEY urged- the passage of this 
section of the bill, and remarked that Mr. LACY, 
the Senator from that county, who was detain-
ed from his seat by ill health, was extremely de- 
sirous that this provision should be retained in 
the bill. 

The objections against this section were then 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Fox then moved to amend the bill by strik-
ing out that part of it which conflicts with the 
charter of the Tonewanda Rail Road Company. 
The Mayor of the city, who was present, had 
authorised him to make this amendment, if the 
section as it stood was calculated to obstruct the 
passage of the billl. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON quoted several instances to 
prove that the Senate are in the habit almost 
every day of violating either the letter or spirit 
of the eighth joint rule. 

Mr. KEMBLE replied. 
After some further conversation, the amend-

ment was made. 
On motion of Mr. Loomis, who wished further 

time to examine the bill, the question upon its 
final passage was laid upon the table.] 

Authorising the appointment of a Supreme 
Court Commissioner to reside in the ' 
Painted Post, Steuben Court y. 

The Senate in Committee of the Whole, Mr. 
H. F. JONES in the Chair, resumed the considera-
tion of the bill to expedite the construction of 
the NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL ROAD. 

Mr. Fox said, that he appeared to have been 
misunderstood in his remarks yesterday on this 
bill. He did not intend to say that the lands in 
the counties of Cattaraugus, Chautau que and 
Allegany were as valuable now as the lands in 
Monroe, Genesee or Erie: but that the Holland 
Land company had originally sold their lands 
situated in Cattaraugus, Chautauque and Alle-
gany, for prices as high as those of their lands 
which were situated in the counties of Genesee, 
Monroe, Orleans or Erie. 

The same committee then took up and passed 
the bill to incorporate the Susquehannah and 
Cherry Valley rail road company. 

The committee ofthe whole, Mr. ARMSTONG 
in the chair, passed the bill for the relief of Jas. 
Dougherty, formerly an alien. 

On motion of Mr. GANSEVOORT, the resole. 
tion directing the holding of afternoon sessions, 
was rescinde,l. 

A communication was received from Mr. PEET 
inviting Senators to attend the examination o• 
the pupils of the New-York Asylum for thef 
Deaf and Dumb, in the Assembly Chamber this 
afternoon. 

A djourned. 
IN ASSEMBLY. 

PETITIONS PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 

Mr . W. SEYMOUR presented and read in his 
place, a memorial of Erastus Corning, Benjamin 
Knower, I. & J. Towndsend, J. L. Rathbone, 
Gideon Hawley, and 700 other citizens of the 
city of Albany, for an increase of the Banking 
capital of the city. Mr. S. said this petition was 
signed by all the active, enterprising and intelli-
gent business nien of the city. It was signed, 
too, without distinction of party. Every mer-
chant and business man in the city to whom it 
was presented, gave their signatures readily, and 
expressed themselves strongly in favor of a mod-
erate increase of the Banking capital of the 
State. 

Mr . BELLINGER presented a petition from the 
citizens ofHerkimer, in favor ofthe repeal of the 
Restraining Law. 

- MAJOR DADE'S COMMAND. 
Every thing relating to the gallant band of 

our fellow countrymen who were butchered by 
the savages, must be a subject of melancholy in-
terest to our readers. The following extract of 
a letter from an officer in the army contains some 
particulars not heretofore published. 

FLORIDA. 
ENCAMPMENT OF THE ARMY OF FLORIDA. 

Near Fort Drane, March 25, 1836. )j  

Sir:-1 have just had the honor to receive 
yours of the 1st ot'February, via New Orleans, 
and in reply to the second part thereof, submit 
the following particulars, which, as you will ob-
serve, have been "subsequently collected," as to 
the fate of Major Dade arid detachment on the 
28th, of December 1835, near Withlacooche. It 
is extracted from concurring journals, and em-
bodies remarks made on the spot. 

On the 28th February, 1836, the Light Brig-
ade from Tampa, commanded by Lt. Col. 
Twiggs, of (lie 4th Infantry, (Major General 
Gaines being present therewith) marched from 
its encampment, it being that of Major Dade on 
the 27th and 28th of December, 1835. After 
marching seven miles, the first indications of 
the disaster were observed, such as shoes, parts 
of clothing; and then, two bodies partly strip- 
ped, were discovered in the marsh grass, per- 
haps one hundred yards to the right of the po-
sition, being first observed by myself, leading 
the right column of the brigade. These re-
mains were probably those of men who were shot 
down or who fell, overcome by fatal wounds, 
after escaping from the breastwork. One was 
thought to be that of private De Courcy of the 
2d artillery, who left the work with private 
Clerk, who effected his escape, with many 
wounds, to Tampa. On approaching the spot, 
an isthmus between ponds, with palmetto scrub, 
and thick and all pines in front and rear, the 
spot which a melancholy imagination had often 
depicted before, clouds of vultures rose from the 
ground; every thing around_ bore marks of 
their horrid and uninterrupted banquet.--
The defence presented a rude appearance has-
tily thrown up and incomplete, at last on the 
east side: the northwest angle and the north and 
west Ironts having but three moderately sized 
logs of pine, from the adjacent trees. That an-
gle contained all that was left of the gallant 
band who waged war to the last against such 
fearful odds. Here lay Bassinger. the last sur-
viving officer, near him Keats and Henderson. 
Capt. Gardiner lay over, and nearly in contact 
with the breastwork, about two paces from the 
angle; Dr. Gatlin lay on the south frent. The 
timber and chest ofthe six pounder were within 
the work; the carriage lay outside burnt and 
disabled in the axle, and wheels partially. The 
baggage trains, being two carts, remained, as 
the animals harnessed to them fell, near the 
work: the bones of the oxen in the yoke ;  the 
three horses harnessed for the gun, in a similar 
manner, and as shot down. Officers' canteens, 
.&c. lay scattered around, as left after plunder. 
But two or three forage caps and no knapsacks, 
were left: the first, as is likely, being made into 
bullet pouches; as the clothing was more entire 
as well as the bodies, than expected; many 
skulls were broken in, and the greater number 
lay supine and the limbs stretched apart, mark-
ing the agony with which life ceased. Around, 
and at various distances from the entrenchment 
jay may L ie', ,norJist11er1J! 9t-  Ibe Past and 
north east, and along the course of the Fort 
King road. In this direct`onabout 200 yards, 
under a large pine, lay the remains of Lieut. 
Mudge, and a sergeant near him, and a private. 
Fifty yards onwards lay the dust of him who in 
life, gave the tone of high honor, and disinter-
ested feeling and friendship to all around him; 
there lay the gallant Dade. Somewhat in the 
rear, to the right, lay Frazer, the soldier's 
friend. 

The advance guard fell near the bodies of Ma-
jor Dade and Capt. Frazer-a non-commissioned 
officer and six men, stricken down as if one blow 
had been death to all, and that blow a bolt from.. 
Heaven! 

The six pounder was discovered in the marsh 
or pond, about. 60 yards to the east of the br-ast-
work. It had been covered with eaution,and on 
being raised, was found spiked with a ramrod. 
The bodies of the officers having been collected 
in one grave, were covered by affectionate hands ; 

and this gun the last weapon of their death a-
gony, from which the gallant Bassinger had fir-
ed his last cartridge but one, was placed over 
their grave. 

The officers were identified by what follows: 
Major Dade, by his vest and infantry buttons; 
Capt. Frazer, by his shirt and a miniature breast-
pin; Lt. Mudge, leading head of main column, 
by a chased ring on his finger, his officer's pan-
taloons, and his fine teeth; Lt. Bassinger, by his 
under shirt stock, large whiskers and position, 
the broken sponge near him; Lt. Keais, by his 
pantaloons, shoes, shirt and pocket pistol, which 
dropped on moving the body: Dr. Gatlin, by 
his size, stock and hair, and a gold-filled tooth; 
Capt. Gardiner, by size, shirt and hair; Lt. Hen-
derson, partly by clothing and his broken arm. 
Every individual was fully accounted for. 

[From the Journal of Commerce.] 
COTTON CROP OF THE WORLD. 

The Secretary ofthe Treasury, Mr. Wood- 
bury, has communicated to congress a very elabo- 
rate statement relative to the cultivation, manu- 
facture, and foreign trade, of this great staple of 
Southern agriculture, including a variety of 
statistical tables, in which leading facts are 
brought together within a small compass. The 
table subjoiued shows the quantity supposed to 
be raised in the world at different pericds, 
specifying the countries where it is grown: 

_ 	c  ^ 1 _ 

• 

	

„ vl 	ii 	i 	« 	a a3  

	

ea a 	e, 	m m F :^  -  
Mit- i51it- Mil Mil. Mil-sill- Mil- Mit- Mil- Mil-
lion lion lion lion lion lion lion lion lion lion 
lbs. lbs. Ibs, lbs. lbs. lbs. ]he. lbs- lbs. lbs. 

1789 	1 
1790 	11 
1791 490 2 22 12 	46 130 190 	08 
1792 	3 
1793 	5 
1794 	8 
1795 	8 
1796 	10 
1797 	11 
1798 	15 
1799 	20 
1800 	35 
184!1 520 - 48 38 10 	45 '160 160 	56 .15 
1892 	55 
1803 	60 
1804 	65 
ices 	70 
11106 ------50   
1807 	80 
1803 	75 
1809 	82 
1810 	85 
1811 556 80 33 12 1-12 	170 116 	57 11 
1812 	75 
1813 	75 
1814 	70 
1815 	100 
1816 	IN 
1817 	130 
ISIS 	125 
1819 	167 
1820 	160 
18121 630 180 32 10 6 	40 175 133 44 	8 
1822 	210 
1823 	1.5 
1824 	215 	 - 
1825 	1255 
1826 	350 	 - 
1827 	270 
1828 	325 
1829 	365 
1830 	3.50 
1831 820 385 38 	9 IS 	36 	1 113 35 	4 
1832 	390 
1833 - 44.5 
18 .34 900 460 30 	8 2Sf 	34 185 110 35 13 
18'S  

It is seen from this statement that the crop of 
cotton throughout the world, is estimated to a-
mount, at the present period, to the enormous 
aggregate ofnine hundred million pounds per 
annum; and that the quantity is, and long has 
been, rapidly increasing. It is further worthy 
of notice, that more than halfof the total amount 
is grown in the United States, where 50 years 
ago the article was nearly unknown, except as 
a foreign commodity. -For some years past," 
says the Secretary, "it is supposed that the 
consumption of cotton has been greater than the 
crop, and hence, that the old stocks on hand 
have been more than exhausted, and a larger 
portion of the new crop called for early. Tlris 
has sustained the price, and required an aug-
mented crop of at least 20,000,000 lbs. per an-
num." 

Another table shows the quantity computed 
to be grown, at different dates, in each of the 
Southern and South-Western States of the U- 
nion. The annexed summary will suffice on 
this head. The figures indicate so many mil-
lion pounds. 

In-----1791 1801 1811 1821 1826 18331834 

	

S. Car. 	I J 20 40 50 70 73 651 

	

Georgia, 	J 10 20 45 75 88 75 

	

Virginia, 	5 8 12 25 13 10 
N. Carolina, 	4 7 10 18 10 9i 

	

Tennessee, 	1 3 20 45 50 45 

	

Louisiana, 	 2 10 38 65 62 

	

Alabama, 	 20 45 65 85 
Mississippi, 	 10 	30 70 85 

	

Florida, 	 2 15 20 

	

Arkansas, 	 i 	I i 
From this statement it appears that the two 

States growing the largest amount per annum, 
at the ] ,resent time, are Alabama and Mississip- 
p1; whlle some or the 9tdtes which earlier turn- 
ed their attention to the cultivation, from the 
fact that they were earlier populated, grow less 
now, than they did 15 years ago. Such is the 
case with Virginia and North Carolina. In pro-
dttcing the whole cotton crop of the U. States,it 
appears that only about two million acres of 
land are cultivated; while we have, as yet uncul-
tivat ,•d, more land suitable for cotton,t,tan would 
he sufficient to raise all the cotton now grown 
in the world. The capital now employed in the 
cultivation of cotton in the United States, is es-
timated by Mr. Woodbury at upwards of $900,-
00(1,000. Thus: 
let. The capital invested in cotton lands under 

cultivation, at two million acres, and worth 
cleared, on an average, $20 per 
acre, is 	 $40,000,000 

The capital in field hands, and in 	-  
other lands, stock, labor, &e. to 
feed and clothe thorn, at $100 
per year, on 340,000 in number, 
would require the interest or in- 
come of a capital, of six per cent - 
of 	 549,000,000 

The maintenance of 340,000 more 
assistance, &c. at $30 each per 
year, would require the income 
of a capital at six per cent. of 	167,000,000 

The capital to supply enough inter- 
est or income to pay for the 
tools, horses for ploughing cot- 
ton, taxes, medicines, overseers, 
&c. at $30, for the first 340,000 

	

would be 	 167,000,000 
Making in all a permanent capital, 

	

it soused, equal to 	 $918,000,000 
A third table shows the prices per pound which 

cotton has commanded in the United States and 
England, in different years, together with the 
value of the whole crop grown in the United 
States, and elsewhere. Also some other parti-
ctt t which it is not necessary here to copy. 

Value of the whole 

	

Prices per pound. 	crop in 
U. States England. U. S. Elsewhere. 

Years. 	Cents. 	Pence. Million Million 

	

Dolls. 	Dolls. 
1789 	- 	12 to 22 
1790 	141 	l2 to 21 
1791 	26 	13 to 30 	11 	404 
1792 	29 	20 to 30 
1793 	32 	13 to 22 
1794 	33 	12to18 
1795 	364 	15 to 27 	 - 
1796 	364 	12 to 29 
1797 	34 	11 to 37 
1798 	39 	22 to 45 
1799 	44 	17 to 60 
1800" 	28 	16 to 36 
1801 	44 	17 to 38 	8 	394 
1802 	19 	12to38 	 _- 
1803 	19 	8to15 
1804 	20 	10 to 18 
1805 	23 	14to19 
1806 	22 	12 to 15 
1807 	21J 	IOtol4 	- 
1808 	19 	9 to 30 
1809 	16 	10to18 
1810 	16 	10 to 19 
1811 	154 	Ito 14 	124 	37 

1812 	104 	11 to 14 
1813 	12 	16to26 
1814 	15 	28av'age. 
1815 	21 	204 	rr 
1816 	294 	18] 	rr 
1817 	261 	20 	r' 
1818 	34 	20 	rr 
1819 	24 	131 	rc 
1820 	17 	Ili 	rr 
1821 	16 	91j 	rr 	291 	37 
1822 	]614 	8j 	" 
1823 10&12 8J rr 
1824 	15 	8j 	6r 
1825 	21 	11 	'1 
1826 	11 	6 	rr 
1827 	9i 	64 	rc 
1828 	10] 	6 	r' 
1829 	10 	53 	r' 
1830 	10 	6i 
1831 	91 	5,J 	rc 	38,E 	291 
1832 	I0 	611 	it 
1833- 	11 	7- 	It 
1834 	13 	8i 	•t 	76 	361 
1835 	161 	124 it 

The fluctuations in price which have occurred 
in different years, are very remarkable. The 
single fact, however, as Mr. Woodbury observes, 
that in no year has the price been but a fraction 
below 10 cents per pound, or a rate sufficient to 
yield a fair profit while it has, at times, been as 
high as 29, 34, and even 44; and been, on an 
average, over 16 cents a pound since 1802, and 
over 21 since 1806, is probably without a paral,-
fel in showing a large and continued profit.-
This profit is greatly increased by the immense 
facilities afforded in cleaning by Whitney's cot-
ton gin: which enables one man to do the work 
ofa 1000. 

Other tables show the quantity exported from 
the United States In each year, and to what 
countries. Also the quantity consumed sod 
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FRESH CABBAGE AND OTHER 	 OF THE BENi3FJ- 

	

SEEDS.-The subscriber has received from 	 EF kLI' 01 £t11 MOTH ERS' RE -  

	

Scotland superior early York Cabbage Seed. 	
-  

growth of 135. This i the first arrival of 
I resh Cabbage Seed this s eason; was grown -expressly 
for the subscriber. with great careby one of the first gard 
ener near )dinburgh-t ie of the dwarf or short stalk. 
ad variety, well known among the growers as the best 
heal and earliest. Titers is no one sort of seed in the 
wide range ofesculents of so much importance as genu 
IIe ear y  York Cabbage. I have never before had it Out 

so early, and which is owing to the fine genial summer 
weather experienced this year in Scotland. 

Now in store, a full assortment of Garden Seeds, 
growth -1835. Without enumerating Sorts, I would 
merely state, that they are raised under soy express It. 

-  teCtion by persona ofsuclt character that I will expressly 
warrant the genuine quality of every article put up. Of 
the endless (Itulfofthem synonilnous) varieties of Cab- 
bages, Lettuces, Peas and Ileane, none are retained on 
toy catalogues but such as are known to be truly excel- 
lent, and the best oftlsem (excepting Cabbage) of Amer. 
icats improved varieties; which answer our climate 
much better than foreign seeds. Merely to cite one ar- 
tide, I would mention the Fisher's Cabbage Lettuce and 
Milford Green Head Lettuce, whirls for compactness of 
head sssd delicacy ofquaiity, are before any ol'tlte Lettu- 
ces of France or England, until a y at or two acclimated. 

Dealers supplied on very udvuntageous terms, either 
by tli. pound or bushel, or neatly put up in papers for re- 
tall. Priced lists furnished on application. 

WTM. THORBUR 	m N, Seedsan. 
151 slactf 	 325 North Market street. 

ALBANY AN D NEW YORK LINE TOW 
BOATS. - 

This Lute continues to do lntsiuuesc 
on the Hudson River, as usua l , and 
will, on the opening ,tf N avigltiolt. 
desisutels ii Boat every lay in the 

week (Sundays excepted) until the opemmiisg of time Canal, 
if sufficient business offers. 

For freight or passage esquire ofthe subscribers. 
GREENE do WILLIAMS, - 	No. 64 Quay Street. 

ItENey GREENE, 
Benny A. WILLIAMS, 	 tipS If  

—. 
LAKE TOW BOATS. 

HUDSON RIVER LINE-(tvsostan.) 
From Albany, Monday and Thursday, at 0 A. M. 
Front New York, Tuesday find Saturday, atslP. H. 

	

_i_ - 	These Boats are towed by a pow- 
erful steamboat. and property ship_ 

,.n 	fl.-, 	 pcI by themwill not be subjected to . . - .— -, the delay which is unavoidable, 
where several hundred touts of goods are loaded in a ves- 
sel together. 1' 

'I'lie unexampled safety wIth which goods have been 
transported in this class of boats out the Hudson River, 
for tire last eight y'eare, is the best proof that cams be giv-
en that they are well suited to the business. 

The patronage of the freighting public is respectfully 
solicited. Enquire of 	. 	C. L. PEASE, 

71 Quay st corner of Division. 
TEALL & Co. 

11111 129 	 No. 18 South street, New York. 
T P. COLE, No. 3 Green street, having this day 
.1. purchased the entire establishment and Piano Forte 
manufactory of the late firm of T. Ct.ESOENGE & Co- 
wituld inform Itiafriencis and the public, that having re- 
tamed the services of Thos. Cleosence, and all of the 
men' employed as workman. will be enabled to conduct
the business on an extensive scale, and feels confident 
that the Pianos hereafter made and sold by him shall in 
no way be inferior to those inanufactttred by the are 
firm nfl'. Clearance & Co. All persons lstvisgdemsuds 
against the said T. C. & Co. are requested to present 
them witbiti three months; and such as are indebted to 
the late firm will be railed upon to settle their accounts ,  

I. P. COLE. 
Albany, Januaryl i to, 1836. 	 ja19 

TIISSÔLITT'ON OF COPARTNERSHIP 
If-The eópartnersliip heretofore existing between the 
subscribers as Piano Forte manufacturers, under the 
firm ofT. CLFMENOE dcCo. is this day,  dissolved by 
mutual consent. All persons having demands against 
this firm, an I all persons owing the souse, are requested 
to present the same and make paynent to I. P. Coi.e, mu- 
sic teller, No. 3 Greets Street, who having -purchased out 
the etblishtseut, is hereby duly autliorisad to receive 
and adjust all demands against said firm. 

THOMAS CLEIIIENCE, 
AU€IIJSX'US GRAHAM, -  
WILLIAM HALLANTYNE, 
FRANCIS P. BURNS. 

Albany. January I. 1836. 	 JalO 

N 0 '1' ICE.-Tlie copartuership heretofore existing 
between the subscribers, under the firm0fBE1NE- 

J)IC'l' & 110EV at Utica and Albany, was dissolved by 
mutual consent onthe 27th January 161. Josneu Rosy, 
Jr. will settle the demands against the firsts of Benedict 
& Roby ofUtica, and is authorised to collect all debts due 

Lewis said firm. Lis BENEDICT will settle the demands 
against the Cm, of Benedict & Roby of Albany, and in 
authorised to collect all debts due the said firsts. - - 

LEWIS 1IENEDICT, 
JOSEPH ROIIY, Jr. 

Albany, Feb. 16,,13& 

A splendid assortment of French ('-OOl)S, consisting 
ofplain and figured Marceline, Gros de Naples, Gm 

de Chine, and brocade silks, rich white, 
dra

b,  sileand Ii- 
Jar satins, a very extensive assortment of French capes, 
caps, collars and peterines, in perfect order for itttmedi- 
ate use, elegantly trimmed, bishop lawn, aacearitla, jaco- 
nett and caifll)riC muslines, real India, Scotch, 8wise and 
British book tisuelinS, French work cambric and thread 
edgings, black and white English ribbed, sandled and 
plain silk hose, extra long white horse skin gloves, black 
and colored Boudard gloves, black ribbed worsted, cot- 
ton, mohair and lambs wool hose, &c. &c. at 

WILLIAMS' Fanny and Staple Dry Goods 
jail 	 Store. 309 South Market at, 

E-XCHANGE.- 
Drafts for sale on the following 

places, and collections made by the shecriber, on 
reasonable terms, viz; Montreal, Boston, Providence, 
Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts 
burgh. Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, 
Richmond, Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, New 
Orleans, Pensacola. Apalachicola. &c. 

do  	I'.. it I 	307 N. Markets 

O CENT REWARD, BUT NO CHAR. 
GES PAID_Runaway from t esubecriber in Dc- 

cember last, Lvt Rowiny. Jr. an indented apprent i ce 
to t15 Coach Painting business, in the twentieth year of 
his age. All persons are cautioned, and more purticu- 
larly the coach makers, against employing bins, as I 
still!] prosecute all persons who shall harbor or give the 
said boy any employment. WM. P. HERMANS, 

mfrl dltclt° Nassau Village, Rensselaer en. 

FOR NEWBURGII.-The 
pressure Steam Boat BAL'I'I- 

.. 	.. - 	MORE, Capt. L. W. BumtNERD. will  
regularly between Albany and 

Newburgh the ensuing season, and touch at the inter-
mediate landing places. 

The accommodations on board of this boat are nest 
and convenient. Passengers may rely upon receiving 
every attention. 

Horses, carriages, live stock, and freight of all kinds 
received 

For freight or passage apply to 	- 
fe29 day- 	CHAS. A. K ERLEII. 110 Pier. 

MEW CABINET WARE HOUSE, corner 
i' of Green and Norton streets, up stairs. VOR'rH 
& DAVISON would inforiri their friends and the public, 
that they feel grateful for past favors, and by a constant 
attention to business, and the general good quality of 
their furniture, they hope tomerits continuance thereof. 
They would Particularly  call the attention of the public
to their newly invented sofas, which for ease far sum- 
pass any tiling of the kind ever before offered to the pub- 
tic, and for elegance they are not inferior to those of any 
city in the United States. Some boast of underselling 
their neighbors; of this we would only say, call at No. I 
Green St. before you purchase elsewhere. fell 

ALBANY TOBACCO FAC'i'OKY.-UO- 
PAIITN ERSRIP.-The undersigned have this day 

entered'into copartnership for the manufacture of To- 
burro under the firm of WINNE &. PHILLEQ, and to- 
ken the old established Factory, corner of Lyulius and 
Church streets, formerly occupied by E Mtirdck, and 
late by Messrs.' Sherwood & Benson, where they Will 
continue the manufacturing ofall kinds of Cut Tobacco, 
Snufi'and Segars, and hope by strict attention to business 
to merit the continuance of the liberal patronage ex- 
tended to this establishment. - -Albany, Nov. 21, 1835. 

DAVID P. WINNE, 
LYMAN PIIILLEO. 

lET The Whig and Sentinel, Utica-, end Telegraph 
Rome, will publish time above to the amount of one dollar 
and send the bill to this Office for payment. - dIl 

nEMOVAL.-'J'lse subscriber has removed from
corner of Mark lane and Quay at. to Nos. 480 and 

481 South Market St. (store formerly occupied by Daniel 
Wilcox, deceased) where lie offers for stile a general as- 
sortineuii0fCIIIOCERIES, at wholesale or retail, on 
the iiiostfavoralsle terms. fell GEO. WAIT. 

I ] igrem iTo np onrfl1tffflC  existing between the subscribers 
IVILUER, HASTINGS &Co. is this dey dissolved 

't_
next dour to to tile corner ofHudan t,. would tom . 

 by mutual consent. The unsettled business of the Isle der his thanks to his friends and nuomeciu, and lime pith' 
firm will be closed by SETH H,STtNG5, Who 15 duly aim- hr generally, for the encouragement lie has received thu 
thoriasti to use time name of the firm fur that purpose.- past year5 assures thesis that lie will endeavor by mu 
Albany March 4 tIllS 	 -.---'.'' 	 ass d o attention and alacrity in .mttcnduum to lii or 

F.P (-IRAIM WILDER, Jr. 	dci's of his friends, to merit a continuance oftheir patron 
SETH HASTINGS, 	age Hellas just returned from New York with a ful 
JASON PAIGE. 	 'supply of Spring goods of the moat fashionable kinds 

mh5 dlwdllm 	JOHN P CASSIDY. 	consisting of Cloths, Cassimers, Vestings, Stocks &c. 
which he will-dispose ofas low as can be purchased else' 

SPLENDID GOODS, received by tltisnmomning's where. He has also constantly engaged, the best o 
stage from New York, at \VILLIAS1S' Fancy and workmen, and will be enabled to make up his cloths int' 

Staple I)rv Goods Store, rich plain and figured light bro- garments, at short notice, and on the most reasonahlu - cede silks; blue and jet black, plain and figured anglois terms. royl WYNAI"s'l' CRA1\ NELL. 
French Frech and Etmglinlijet and blue black bombaziimes; 	. 	iiiiiou GARDEN & AGR1- jet- an,d blue black French and Italian crapes; Satin stri- 	 CULTURAL SEEDS-tie subscriber ha 

f ed and corded caumbrics; extra super garment dinmitmea; 110w on hand a full supply of Garden and Fioli 
on cloths and British cambric isituslins; French capes, Seeds. growth ofISl.5, among which are all tin 

eoll.its, pelereens, prisseis, and infants utp, Work efig- fluiest Cabbages--Uauliflowers--llrocolie--Radishes- 
ings, Boudard gloves. ribbed and plain silk, cotton and peas, &c. that are cultivated in England, France, am 
worsted hosiery. &c. &c. fell Holland, together with every sort that can be raised t o 

 advantage in our own country, mind which aregrouvn ex. 
pressly f or sty use from stock famished and raised b3 
the most experienced gardeners in this country; in short 
every article emanating from my store, warranted geese 
jar and fresh. 

Also, Ski nles Oats.-Potatoe Oats, 44 lb. weight toth 
bushel-Perrenni ill Rye Grass-White Clover-Lucerni 
or French Clover--Crclimmrd Grass-Herd's Grass- 
White Mulberry, and Yellow Locust Seeds-Spriim; 
Tames or Vetches-genuine Mangel -Wurtzel, and Ruff 
Bags and Field Turnip Seeds, well worth the atlentiou 
of Farmers. - 

Wholesale Dealers supplied on accomtnndating terms, 
Price lists, by the pound and bushel, furnished on sppli. 
cation, as also catalogues of my whole collection. gratis . Flower Roots-Buli Glasses--Creeo-huouse Plants- 
the best Hooks on Gardening, &c. at varintis prices- 
Bird seed 01 every sort-Pearl Barley-Oatuieth-Enib. 
den (irots for Gruel-Split Peas-White and Brown 
Mustard Seed-Garden Flower Pets and Garden Tools 
-Russian Bass Mats. 

The Flower Seed department embraces the Choicest 
variety in lie found in this country. in which are included 
choice double Dahlia seed. Carnation and choice Pinks, 
German and China Asters, splendid Double Balsams,
with an addition of several- new varieties, accompanied 
with a printed direction for culture and management.

Orders will be punctually attended to and carefully 
packed and forwarded as directed, 'out as the collmtion 
of distant debts are often troublesome, and sometimes ins. 
practicable, it is desired that satisfactory reference be 
made to 'persons in Albany, when the order is not ac- 
companied with the money. 

g:r Also. SEED CORN.-The subscriber has a quan- 
tity ofthe celebrated 11. rowed Hutton Corn, raised by J. 
One]. The advantages of raising this corn are its proli 
lic quahit.es, being easily made to yield from 70 to in 
bushels to the am e, and its early maturity, ripening Iii 
about 100 days from time of planting. 

W. THORBURN, Seedsman, 
EIS dadllm 	347- N. Market fit. opposite Post Office.

_c1_ 
ALBANY INSURANCE COMPANY.--Of 

lice 56 State street.-'I'heAlbazmy insurame Coinpa. 
ny continue to insure buildings, goads and merchandise 
against loss or damage by fire, at the rates established by 
other offices in the state. 

-- 	- 	 ISAIAH TOWNSEND, President. 
DIRECTORS. 

Francis Blosdgood 	Rufus H. Kir.g, 
Thomas Russell, 	RichardVales, 
Benjamin Knower, 	Augustus James,
Tomlin Van Veehten, 	Gideon Hawley, 
Barent Bleecker, 	- Marcus T. Reynolds 
Gerrit V. Lansing, 	Lewis Benedict. 

. 	 JOHN E. LOVETT, Sec'ry. 
All applmcationss'or ' 	. 	 1)5 iuiadein writing 

!d the subject for insurance accuratelyilescrilnnl. Dili 

N OTICE.-'tlme public and friends of E. S. YelL- 
LE'I'T, are respectfully informed that he has me- 

turned from New York, and that he will be happy to see 
his friends who have business to transact with hint at 
his residence No. 64 Franklin Street, 3 doors below Fer-
ry Street, between the hours ofil o'clock ad 1. 

N. B. His friends will please mill in the at ave hours, 
as lie may not be found hsoiimeat any other time. E126

R OTAItY STOVES.-The subscriber has now 
on hand and for sale, afine assortment of the origin. 

al  patent Rotary Stoves, frotit No. U to 3; also, the cele- 
brated patent Conical Stoves, for burning wood or coal. 
oil M. FRENCH. 24 Statest. 

1Jt.ATJiD CAKE BASKETS ANiiSER- 
VEIl S-A large assortitment oi'new and-rich pun true, 

for sale by 	 C. &A. W. JOHNSON, 
d28 - South Market strest 

-SPERM LAMP OIL.-Pure Lamp Oil, (fall and 
winter pressed) by the cask or less quantity-some 

very white, and particulmmry suitable to burn in astral or 
glass lanips; for sale by time suhscriberi, at 301 North 
Mmmrket Street, a few doors north of Stanwix Hall. 

dIB 	 F. RUSSELL & SON. 

FLOUR.-MEECH, JACKSON &Co. have 11w 
.ale 11011 barrels and half barrels offancy'andconi- 

men brands Flour. No. 7 State Street. d18 

W thE ON DRAUGHT.-One cask of pale 
Sherry, one ofMalnisey, and various other kinds, 

saved from the late fire, in fine order, for sale at No. I 
Hamilton St. dIll LEVI PHILLIPS. 

A %.TILS, IRON. &C.-.500casks Pr rut Nails, 
i .  assorted, 3d to 401. 

50 casks Peru Cut Spikes, assorted, 4 to 6 inches. 
100 tons assorted Sweden English and Russia Bar 

Iron; also, Hand and Hoop iron, Nail site! Spike Rods, 
Cast, Gerisesip English, American and Spring Steel, 5-8 

1l and 3.4 inch otind Peru Iron'for Steam boiler rivets, 
Brazier'S - Rods. Horse Shoe Iron, Patent Horse Shoe 
Shapes, Anvils, &c. &c. all of which they offer oil liber- 
alternie.  

oIl PRUVN, WILSON & VOSBURGH. 

I 48 
b0AL.3'1 and Scouring Establishment, 
Hudson St. I doors west of Union st.-'J'hse sub. 

scriber having removed from Pearl street to the above 
stand, -returns his grateful thanksto a generous public for 
pant favors, and soli cits their further patronage. as the 
improvements he has made in his business at the above 
stand, will enable hint to give that satisfaction which is 
requisite. . - 

Dyipg done on silk, woollen and cotton, all colors and 
shades ;it the shortest notice. 	 - 

MerjnO ehawlscleaiiedand wlsi'ened, cashmere shawls 
eleane4 and restored to their ori ginal color without 
jsirixsgthejr,borders. 	 - 

Geatlensuens and ladies clothes, table covers of all kinds, 
cleaned and dressed. All kinds of feathers whitened or 
cal red and dressed In the beat manner. - 

. - - 	JOHN DAVIDSON. 
N. B. Miss D.eviow eontinu.s her Millinery as for 

msrly at the l,ovg pluses. 	- 	. 	- - . alfi 

HOUSES TO LET, &C. 

Ift ..

PATTERSON'S HOTEL Canaan 
Columbia county, N. Y.-S. P. PATFERSO1\f
respectfully imtformmss his frienda and the publicc 

 general, that ha has taken the well known 
ntanth formerly known by time Crandall or Vance place, 
22 miles from Albany, on the great Road to Boston, via 
Stockbridge mind Springfield, and the half.'woy house from 
Hudson to Lebanon Springs; and has thoroughly repair- 
ed the house, and furnished it jim a style that no country 
house exceeds, for time reception of company. From hula 
ssxperielmce arud desire to please, he hopes to receive a 
share of patronage. 

N. B. The stables are extensive and commodious, and 
cais conmfomably accommodate from 70 to 80 homes, Good 
horses and carriages, to hot at short notice. aol dort

fl

f 

 M 	 lue farmmu nFAR FOR SAL.-T In
time luossessiots of Daniel Simmons, is offered for 
sle. It contains about450 acres ofland. is situ- 
sted in Cite town of Bern and county of-.Albmmny. 

and is not exceeded in fertility by any farm ill this sec 
tion of country. It djuios the flourishing village of 
Bernwilhe, ill Which is a grist mill, I saw imuihls, a carding 
tmnd fulling  umiihl, an extensive axe factory, 6 stores, 2 Ia- 
vcmna, tailors, shoe makers, blackuiutithio, &c. 

On the farm is an extelmoive building well calculated 
for mu tannery on a large scale, with sufficient water pow- 
em, 27 village hots, containing each one quarter acre, on 
severall tmfwhmich tenements are erected.. 

The farm will be sold With or without tire village lots, 
and if preferred, call be divided into two or timree,farmnn. 
Time farm and form houses have undergone a thorough 
repair within the last two or three years, and are Ili first 
rats, order. 

Aim indisputable title in fee simple will he given for the 
premises.. F'or'ternma, enquire of 'WILLIAM BARD 
Esq. President of Clue New York Life Insurance and 
Trust Company, N. York, or of ALBERT -GALLI-P, 
of the town of Bern. Bert,. October 19, 1835, 026 ctf 

Ep
FOR SALE,, one -of Chicbeat forms. andes 

leasantlysituated as any in Clue cttummty oflichme. 
eectady,about three n,ileneast.of Chic cmly at'
Schst,rmeeta,hy, near time Albany uuml Schenectady 

fit nmmpmlee,kDown as the Powell farm, containing 1(11.1 acres 
land, about SO is covered with wood of different kinds, 
and good growth. This place is now a mmmsvkeuingestahm- 
iieluemes,t-a garden oflO acres under a high state of eel- 
tivation, and one t,fthme primmcipiml ones that suputhies the 
city with vegetables; the milk business can bbe,connect-  
Cot

connect- 
Cotwith tIme gardening business from this place, to great 
profit, as time farm is better adapted to it than any other 
one in this vicinity, being all seeded down, ammml has a du- 
ruble stream or spring ofw,ter in every lot, 1'im build- 
lags generally are large and convenient, sufficient for lIme 
rural in every' respect-all the varieties of fruit, numtl the 
best qualities, have been cultivated oil this , jtlace; it will 
unit any person who wishes to profit by his industry. 
For particulars apply to time subscriber in tlue city. 

GEORGE CAMPBELL. 
Schenectady, January 9, 1836. jail dacltmmwtf 

dom' 
 

YORK HOUSE, No, 5 Courthandt street,  
New-York.--Tlmisolet and lommgknosvn Establish 

i jIl I l having been rebuilt and enlarged, to triple 
its former site during the past seasun,is new proj 

pared for thus reception, of its old customers and such oth 
ecu its fully honor it with their patronage, (not excepting 
tIme subscriber's fm'urnmer patrons attlun Merchant's Hutch,. 
in the oily, unitunitat time Mammsuoms House, Syracuse.) - 

Time location being very central mind convenient to time 
business and fashionable part ofthe city, together with 
moderate terms and a firm determination to make a 
things comfortable and agreeable to its patrons, time sub- 
scriber respectfully tenders his best exertions to please 
and serve all who may patronise tire establishment.. 

0. H. WILLISTON 
formerly of Merchant's Hotel, N. 'V. 

Terms $1. per diem. 

'altos r 	, 	ALBANY VENETIAN l-n1 hb 	lJLlNI) ,MANUFACTOICY, 267 I3 	LIEI 	'ortlmMarket ntreet.-RICH.ttht I) 
HILl WILLIS would inform his friends 
mists the ps'smc, tm,.., lie still continues manufacturing in- 
side Vetletualm Blinds, on his much improved plan,, unit 
will warrant them ettt to get out of order, and for good 
t,,,,tcrmals and workmanship, they shall not be surpassed; 
lie therefore solicits -a share of public patronage, and in. 
rites tlmoseiu wlmntofblinds Co call and examine the qua_ 
lily of his stock, which lie ties on bend is every variety 
of cc/es. Mahogany fronts Jlwtmrf Vetmitiass Blinds for 
the lower part of windows; also Venetian Roller Blinds,, 
doors mmnd chimney Blinds, rollers and roller Curtains, 
made to order; transparent Window Curtains mounted:, 
and some for sale; patent slat Roller Blinds, of all sizes 
for sale. 

Old Venetian Blinds altered to the new plan, repainted 
find trimnim,ed or exchanged for new. Blinds fixed in any 
part of the city, or carefully packed for the country.- 
Lines.1',isels and blind trimmings for sale. 

Fancy flower stands ter sale or made to order. - 

All kinds of wood turning dose in time best manner;; 
also screw work, bench mind luanml screws ofahl sizes. 

Sprung and common crutches, wooden legs, arms and 
armum slings. splin 	

W 
ts, &c. &c. made ho order, by 

fell 6m 
RICHARD ILLIS, 267 North Market at. 

OTICE.-The copartnership heretofore existing 
h'etWseui the subscribers, under the firm or'BE',E- 

151cr, koHl' & Co. of Alh,any, was dissolved eru the 
dlth January last. LEWIS Bsteicr and Spttmt S. 
BeNEDICT Will settle till demands agaibst said firm, amid 
are authorised to collacs all debts due said firm. 

LEWIS BENEDICT, 
JOSEPH ROBY, Jr. 
SPENCER S. BENEDICT, 

LEWIS BENEDICT and SPENCER S. BENEDICT will Ofl 
tinue the business under the firm of LE V1S BEER- 
DILl' & SON. Ahhitny, Feb. 16, 1836, 

COFFEE, &C,-Received and for sale at the Car 
fee and Spice Store, Na. 7 Mark Lane, 70 bags Cof 

fee, consisting ofjmmva, Sumatra, St. Dntm,ingn, and a few 
bags while Maracaibo. Grocers and public houses sup- 
plied as usual, with an article roosted or ground, that 
they can depend on; also a enmall lot cotton !wine, and 30 
boxes bunch Raisins, for sale an above. 

jaill 	 G. L. CROCICER. 

XaNassau,

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR 
SALE.-'J'he Subscriber oilers for smile his plea- 
saemtly situatedh house and lot in time village of 

 Rensselaer county. The house was 
built two years past, in time most substantial manner, and 
in modern style. The lot embraces one and a quarter 
acres of groummel. The carriage house, stable, and other 
out_buildings are, all permatsently built, extensive and 
well arranged. 

Also, one other dwelling house, recently built, and 
nine acres Of land, situated in said village. 

The subscriber further oIlers a fanu, of 110 acre, lying 
about oils memile and a halfnortheant oftlme village of Na, 
eats. This farm in well diversified with meadow, plough 
pastor.- and wood land, being well adapted to grain slid 
sheep hiunbandry ill connexion. Tire buildings mire good, 
convenient and sufficiently extensive for the uses oftlm 
farm. 
- Also, one other farm of 167 acres, lying immediately 
adjoining the east part of said vihhage,smmd recently own,-d 
by Martin Dowty. This farm is a very desirable one its 
point oflocatlon, having associated With all the privilu. 
ens :11 U v illage   ren,,Sn,,.c, ,,lt ,,rch,, Schools, store', 
mill*, , e 
u, 

 
,emmt so agreeable and convenient for lime farmer. 'Ibis 

farm is admirably adapted to grain aummh sheep husbandry 
in cttemmmexiun, which in truth, formmts the most profit able 
branch of farm nmangerrment. 'hme buildiumge are coave- 
umient, anti in excellent repair.. 'lime farm generally ,generally, is un-
der a good state of culture. in good fence, well watered 
and upon it are two Orchards of choice grafted fruit, autd 
about twenty five acres of Daher and wood, Forparti- 
colors, enquire of SAMUEL W. BOAG. 

Nassau Village, Nov. 18, 1835. dmmctf - 

.,,,.., CHURCH BELL FOUNDRY.-Tlte 
(subncriber,being grateful -  for past favors, still 

..- 	solicits tie much ot'puhlic patronage as his skill 
in his bsssi-n .es merits. He will Diake, to order 

at his Foundry, No. 0' ilcaver St. church and other Bells, 
Evil fit approved Cant it . 5 yokes, all warranted. If any 
other Bell Founder in t"in country ran eitake bells superior 
to his, lie willcheerfulis discontinue the business. Ev-
ery description of brassi, compositioncopper and coposition cast- 
imigs, and machinery of variousn kinds made to orsk 
Itlakes and keeps on hand anti-friction It ashme.. fort .kle 
blocks, and other unaclsine, -, superior to, any Cluing of the 
kind made in this country. )E%VtS ASPiN WALL. 

O'-  WM. KLINE COPPER-SMITH, 
PLUMBER AND SHEET-IRON WORKER-- 
Would respectfully inform his friends guI the 
public generally, that -lie can sit all tuned he found 

at his shop, No. 285 North Market-street, where any 
tiling in his line with be thankfully received and promptly 
done in a workmanlike manner. 

Brewer's Coppers, Tanner's Heaters, Clothier's and 
Dyer's Kettles, Copper and This Getters; Brew-House 
Cisterns, Force and Lift Pumps, superior to army thing of 
the kind in the market; Copper, Cut Nulls and Tacks of 
all sizes, Steam Engine work done in the neatest itnd 
most substantial manner. Warranted. 

W. K. keeps constantly on hand, block Tin, Braziers 
sheathing and bolt copper, brass cocks ofall 

sizes, 
 spelter 

saltier, copper rivers, brass ears, &c. &c. 
A brassfoundery in the rear where castings of all tl 

scriptions can be had at a very short notice. 
Hollow ware patterns made to order ofsuperior work 

nsaasshiip ; Stoves and Stove pipe of all sizes const'ent!y 
on hand. - 

Cash tumid for old metal. 	 fe27 

—ii—  HAT 8 AND ST OCKS-Latest Fanlm 
b11*,_ ion.-'.I'he subscriber is now prepared to furnish 

his customers with a superior article of Silk 
Ry1 	and Fur HATS, whose style Will pleasç a good 

taste, and whose quality will secure the approval of o 
gomntjudgmiient. Also, 	 - 

Plaid Silk, Boinbazine, &c. STOCKS, in great vane 
0'. Prices whet they ought to lie. Come au,tl see. 

A. SYKES, cor. State and S. Market- is. 
N. B. Men's and Boy's Cloth Caps, and Chmilds'eim's 

Fancy Caps, - op11 

tT-slt WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WIG 

I AND CURL MANUFACTOICY, No. 4 Green 
,  St., Albany.-D. GRIFFIN, from New-Yom'l, 

ii,fonusts the public in general, that lie lies now 
- 

 
oil Istimud, of his own n,anufacture, a splendid assortment 
of ornamental hair work, consisting of 

7 dozen gentlemen's wigs. 
10 " metalliC spring truopuies. 
Ill " scalps or Patches. 
6 " ladies' wigs, with long hair. 

10 'm 	fnizetts, uvitlu silk neti. 
S m, 	ladies', wigs, with short hair. 	 - 

3 "'," 	with ringlet hair. 
14 " riuiglets on combs. 
28 " wire puffs. - 
13' ,m  puffs on combs. 
50 mm  everlasting curls, just imported 
50 mm 	curl boxes. 
Head dresses suitable for balls, dcc. In greet variety. 
Country merchants can be supplied with hair worka; 

wholesale or retail, chemiper than it can be pmircisaseth in 
.tire city of New-York. 

dressed over in a 
Superior style. Lattice' Wigs fs'oin $7 to ti-C colIc 
lumen's Wigs front 57 to $10, retit. 

Canglittering Iseterin  sufficiently impart 
That gorgeous aspect to the head as art? 
Can nature, with her fairest fair, 
Presume complete, while destitute of hair I 
No dress externally, has ever shone 
lSJitli that magnificence, as hair alone, 
Whirls most exquisitely adonis the face, 
And makes,  all others quite devoid of grace. 
How needful then it is for to supply 	 - 

TIsehead with hair, so that the gazing eye 
Could Chess behold it, and the cheat not see 

. So false are wigs-yet natural seem to be. 	18 - 
sol Sea le and retail ,  

S.sOO's'- - I3mLA. 	327 N. Market street. 
.ecuiyuBas?::'Q 	 S. LAWSON ANNES 

LEY, Carver & Gililer, 
husnjunt imported from the German man ufacturers,by way 
or Hamnbiurgh, an extensive assortnsent-ofLooking Glass 
Plates, of the first quality ; also, a quantity of (J'ern,aus 
Street Glans; for, valuable prints, pictures, and coach 
glueses has also on hand a great variety of Looking 
Glasses, in frames of cherry, mahogany, japanned and 
gilt, and carved and gilt, of thue newest patterns, also. 
tm number of large French Plates, that may be framsiesi to 
suit Clue purchaser. 

 P. 11.-Merchants from tls Country will flndttto their 
advantage by calling, its L. A. will sell for cash, as low 
an call be had in the United States jylfl 

- 	, , . 	Wholesale and retail. 
-J. BURTON would 
inform his friends and 
tlie public, libut lie has 

on haul and for sale it general assortment of Looking 
Glasses, fronted in the most fashionable style, which he 
Will sell as low as can be had in this city or elsewhere. 

Merchants supplied iviuls the above at N. York prices. 
Large French 'glasses furnished and trained to order. 
Looking glass plates by the box or single. Portraits 

and juictesres framed in the neatest manner. Ole! frames
regilt. &c. UFAt No. Il Green-st. 	 jylS 

95 subscribaer begs leave to ^
Looking Ghassanel Oil 

Cloth Manufactory, 326 
North Market st.-The 

itmfer,mt his friends and the public that he Isas always 
on hand an excellent ms550rtsetent of Looking Classes, 
Framed in the use,sti'st maimer. Also, a good sup 
ply of Oil Floor Cloths, which he will sell at the low-
est prices. Portrait and all other kind of Picture 
Frames made at thse shortest notice and in superior style. 
All kinds of Upholstering Ornaments, finished at the 
shortest notice. Brackets of every description made to 
order. . 

17 Country Dealers guppli ed wi th either or any of time 
above named articles on the most reasonable Comic.-
Looking Glans Plates of all sizes by the box or single one. - 	

ROB'T L. KEARNEY, 
jylfi 	 one door south of the 'City Hotel. 

THE subscribers have 0mw on 
hand a good assortment of Planes, om 
 all kinds, at their factory, No. 95 State -, ;sLo5uJi_ttu_h:li.St. jy25 	RANDALL & COOK. 

DAVID BENSEN, Plane Sian- 
No. 411 Howard-street, 

11
doors above Centre Market, Al 

' 	 - 	
bany. 	 jell 

I r-PO GIIODERS AND COUNTRY MER- 
,L. CHAN'J'ui,-The subscriber 	uld respectfully mum. 

form dealers 1 ' groceries 	 r country, that lie - 
continues the Coffee and Spice' - - uness at No. I Stark 
lane, Albany, where may be had at short notice-
ROASTED COFFEE GROUND CLOVES, 
GROUND 	1)0. 	DO. AISPlCE, 
PREPARED COCOA, 	DO. PEPPER, 
OR. CINNAMON, 	GINGER, 	- 

MUSTARD. NUTMEGS, dcc. 8cc. 

L. YER1NGTON, 
, 

	 STORAGE, FORWA RDING,&
-  - - 

=- i__. Coatmissiemue l%Iemtcn.Ny.- 
hme uttacrit,er buying purchased the warehouse,: of Ito- I 

gers lb Brown, at thus foot ofthse 1,tuckn, will be prepared, 
('mu the opening esfnsmvigation, to execute all orders in his 
11mm witls prousptmicss and despatch. 

L. YERINGTON. 
REFERENCE. 	 G. H. BOUIiH'I'ON, 

L. A. SPAI.DINO, 
WM. 0 BROWN, 
G. W. ROGERS. 

- Lockport, March 1st, 1836. 	 mmmhllft dactf 

1836-WASHINGTON LINE. 
(i N 0 (1 R C is.) 

The above line is corn- 
posed of 20 first rate Bouts, 

-.=----.--- anul the Proprietors will, 
on the opening of navigation, be prepared to receive nd 
forwardhleceh,tndiso amid PeRgmsissmea'witt'ghsSiuS°tl$Stc. 
patch to Rochester, B,,ffitlss, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, 
Kentucky. Indiana. and Missouri. - - 

The cabins are fitted anti furnished in the most modern - 
and splendid style for the accommodation oftlme travel-
ling public. 

BOWS, CARTER & Co. Proprietors. 
Foot of State street, Albany. 

For freight or passage apply to 
A. H. GALE, 109 Broad St. N. York. 
J)O\VS & CARY, 76 Cortland St. sb 
L. BARKER & CO. Rochester. 
R. C. PALMER do Co. 1 -  
C. R. CARY, 	, 	

no. 

ap5 

1836-NEW YORE. AND 01110 LINE. 
(irssutmteiu.) 	- 

'l'Jme proprietors of the - 	-- -..,..:,,.. 	 above Line intend on the 
 - 	 - openind of Clue navigation, 

to despm,tch two Beats daily for Butffttlo, and will be pre-
lured to receive and forward Merchandise and Passes-
gets with treat expedition to Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Missouri, and 
Western Pennsylvania. 

reopaiE'i-oas. 
RORACE MEECIS, 	) 	ISAAC S. SMITH,
Gno. G. Ot,M51tEAD, ' 	 JOHN B. StAcy, j  Buffal o.  

AN5EL R. COBB, 	I 	JAMES CHAPPELL, 
Albany. Rochester. 

The business will be conducted as heretofore under the 
firm of h-I. MEECH & Co. 

March 9th. 1836. 	 mblO If 

1836-ERIE CANAL LINE. 
(1 NS U it E 

, 

 
E. M. TEALL & Co. 

Forwarding and Commis- 
sion iblercham,ts, 43 Quay 

St. Albany , Would respectfully inform the public. they
are prepttrt,tl to forward merchandise, &c. to any port out 
the Erie and Oswego Canals, during canal navigation, 
being proprietors of a new line Csmu,al Boatme- 

(ERIE CANAL LINE-xxneae-us,) 
in connection with a daily line Tow Boats and Stoops 
on the Hudson River, 

One Hoist ofthm, above Line will leave Albany for Sy-
macuse, WeedspOrt, Rochester, Brockport and Buffalo, 
daily, running itiirht and day. 

F'reiglmt destined for the above places,amid any isterme- 
diate purl, or Ohio, Michigan, 

 Indiana, 
 ausdlllinois, will 

be forwarded with despatch. Refer Co 
ALLEN BROWN, and 
TEAL l. Jo Co. 18 South St. New York. 
DANIEL SPENCER, Syracuse. 
RICE & OLDS. \t-'eedsport. 
SIDNEY ALLEN, Rochester. 
J. COGSWELL dv Co. Brockport. 	- 

NORTON. CARL.ILE & Co. Buffalo. 
E. M.TEALL & Co. are also agents for time FAY 

ETTEVILLE LINE-J. R. JEPUY & Co. Prisprie. 
tors-a Boat leaving daily (,Sundays excepted) for Utica, 
Rome, Chmiitermaysgoand Fayetteville. Refer to 

THORN dv CUIITISS, Utica. 
B. B. HYDE & Co. Rums,. 
JAMES DE WITT, Chittenango. 
J. R. DEPUY, Fayetteville, 

Selling of Floor, Ashes, Provisions. &c at reasonable 
commission, as usual. 	SAMUEL H. It UEI, 

nili'24 	 Agent, 118 South street, 

LIFE, LIFE. LIFE.-Dr. Jonathan Moore's Es. 
settee of Life-A uisediciuie, which, if rightly ap 

1tlied, ui II be the nicautu ofsaviimg thousands from nit Un. 
timely grave. It has been sold and used for thirty years 
With great success, and found very efficacious fit the fol. 
lowing diseases, viz: Consumption, whooping coughs 
comnimiOmm coughs, colds, difficult breathing, influenza 
quinsy, asthsimsa, phithmisic, spitting of blood, flatulency 
indigestion, looseness of the bowels, fits of every kind 
cramp, rickets, colic, catarrh, dysentery, fainting, by. 
pochrondriutts affections, head-aches, sickness at stonu. 
ache, measles, a preventive of contagious diseases, gaul 
and rheumatism. - 

This essence answers a valuable purpose in almost cv. 
err case of debility; and there are but few.ifany diseases 
whirls do not arise front that source. It may be giver 
to sillier sex, and at any period, if weakness prevail 
the composition being entirely derived from the vegeta , 

 ble lsingdoni. The whooping cough may - be cured in m 
week, if taken at the commencement of the disease,-  
Dose for an adult, forty drops, taken clear, repeatoi 
once in two hours, in urgent cases; me child eight ysart 
old, 10; one year old 10, given in a tea spoonful of milk 
The best mode of giving the drops to infants is in a hill( 
breast milk. But respect must be paid to the ae out 
constitution of the patient, for some will beer double rho 
quantity that others will. The better way is to Isegir 
with small dunes, and increase mis, the patient may re -
quire. Ti r e following are a few ofnirethan a thousand 
From time Hon. Phineas White, member of Congress. 
The stiltecrihier hereby certifies that lie has for musors 

than three years past frequently, in cases of coughs, oh. 
strumltiotms upon the lungs, and difficulty of hureatlming, 
experienced the happy and salutary effects of the use at 
Dr. Jonathan Moore's Essence of Life, and has witnes. 
ned the same in others, mind verily believes it to be amos; 
salutary and efficacious rnedicimue. 

FHINEAS WHITE. 
To whom it may concern. 

We, this undersigned physicians, who have proved the 
efficacy of Dr. Jon. Moore's Essence of Life, conceive it 
our duty to patronize the medicine, and are of opinion 
that ifgenerally used, it will be of public utility. 

Abel Duncan. Diuntirserston; Stmuiil. Stearns, LL. 1). 
do; Jona. Badger, Westminster' William Town. do; C. 
W. Chandler, Andover; ,Pmhraharmt holland, Walpole: 
Nathan Stone, New Fuse; Charles Blake, Recite; Pres. 
Ion Hall, Chesterfield. 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by 
nilsiti 	- J. & Em.McCI,URE, General Agents. 

m8*' BISHOP'S early dwarfprolific Peas-In - 	1816, this Pea was first introduced to Clue gter. 
St 	tiemin 

 
in Chic neighborhood of London; they 

-.--- were first originated in Scotland by a practical 
gardener, rmfthenauste ofBishmop. So great areputatiost 
had they obtained in the vicinity of London, that they 
were readily sold at ONE usttiNEA A PINT. Its peculiar cx-
cellencies are its great productiveness, equalling, if not 
surpassing any varieties hitherto known; its earliness, 
and its remarkable dwarf habit even in the best soils, 
the height oftwetve inches, which ofitselfwomild make 
it an acquisition, more especially for small gardens.-  
They shuouthd be planted two or three inches apart in the 
rows, as from their tlwerfishmnesu smnd spreading habits, 
they do not succeed so well, ifsttwn thick, hence it it 
obvious there will be a great saviusg of seed, as a quart 
tsftheue will go as her astwo or three ofany other. They 
commence blooming sulmen three inches high; bear most 
altunilsintly, and are of a delicate delicious flavor; it 
planted weekly, a cons t ant succession of peas might be 
obtained   good part of the sumimiutmer, as from the habit oh 
their growth they appear better calculated to withstand 
the lscstt of aim Amer icon summer than any other sort; 
the subscriber has given these peas a fair trial and finds 
Chic;' fully sustain the bight character given theirs in Eu-
rope. 

Persons eta distance remitting the cash by letter, will 
receive Chest by such conveyance its they may designate. 

Also, many other sorts early Peas, Cabbages, Radish-
en, Cucumbers, &c. &c. 

W. TRORIIURN, Seeelsmm,tmuu, 
mhIl dadllw 	. 	opposite the Post Office. 

B" 
VIRTUE of a writ offieri fades to ins direct. 

ccl and delivered, I sSall expose for sale, at this City 
Hall , in the -city of A litany, oil the 123ddqy of .Aturil next 
at ho o'clock A. H. of that day, all the right, title and iii-
tersst which Walter Slingerltmad ha- '.1, on the Still day 0l 
January last past, in and to all that certain piece or par-
cel of hand, with the buildings thereon. situate in the 
town of New Scotland and county of Albany, and bound-
edits follows, to wit: On the north by the Delaware 
turnpike road, and on the south, east and westby IN 
property of Lewis Hoach, containing one quarter of at 
acree of land, be the same more or hens. Dated March-  
11, 1816. - ANGUS MeDUFFIE, Sheriff. 

fly ls.sc Ru'it'rpN, Dip. Sh'ff. 	mnhlt lawlw 

SHERIFF'S SALE.-Hy virtue of two several 
writs offieri fatias, to me directed and delivered, 1 

shall expose for sale at public auction, at. the City h-hal' 
its the city of Albany, on the 13th day of April next. at 
I'l o'clock H. ofthat day. all the right, title and interest 
which Peter Relyu'a had on the 31st day of December, 
1831, auth oil time l4th day of January. 1036, in and to all 
that .:ertain farm, piece or parcel of lauseh situate, lyin1 
and being in the town of Guuitslerlamtd in the county ol 
Albany, and state of New York, and is bounded as fol. 
hews, viz, Beginning at a white oak, issarhied for the 
place ofbeginning,offormserly .Jt,hannis Haverley's farm, 
but now belonging to Elizabeth and Gertrude Frederick, 
and runs thence north two degrees eight chains and se-
venty two himikil, then n,mrtlt twelve degrees, east thOr. 
teen chums tind seventeen links, then south eighty sin 
degrees, west twenty one chains find eighty links, then 
nouslh three chains and seventy two links, then south-
eighty degrees, west seventeen chains and twenty live 
hiuttcs, then uouth sixteen degrees, West thirteen chainr 
and thirty five links, then south forty degrees, east nine-
teen chains and thirty seven links, then south five its. 
greeN, east sixteen chains and live links, then north filly 
two degrees, east ten chains, then snitCh -forty degrees, 
east five chains, then north forty six degrees. east four 
teen chains, then north - sixty degrees, east nine chains 
and sixteen links, their north seventeen degrees, wes; 
twelve chains and seventy six links, to time place of be-
ginning, couitmuifliflg one hundred and forty and an hall 
acres oflaud. Reserve thereout ten acres sold to J)avic 
P. ltelyea, the 3d day of April, 1810. And also all that 
certain lamni, piece or parcel of lurid, hying and being in 
the town, county and state aforesaid, and bounded of 
follows, viz, Begimtniisg at aheap ofstonee near a hem-
lock, nsarheeh It. D. in the lute of this farm formerly our. 
-veyed for Peter Wormer, deceased, and runs thenm 
South three degrees, west twenty nine chains and thmrt3 
live links, thence South fifty five degrees, east live chain, 
and sixty links, then soothe four degrees and thirty nun. 
rites, went twelve chains - and eighty links, then s(uutl 
eighty nine degrees, eaSt seventeen chains, their imorti 
seventeen degrees and sixteen minlitec, east one chair 
and Ninety hubs, their north nineteen derrees, east thir. 
ty one chains and seventy links, then north sevemity on, 
degrees, west nine chains and sixty links, then north se 
verity seven degrees, west twenty chains and sixty se 
yen links, then south fifty live degrees, west twelvt 
chains and eighty seven links, to the place of beginning 
containing outs hundred anti four acres of land. Datet 
Albany, March 1st, 1836. 

ANGUS McDUFFIE, Sheriff. 
By ISAAC BURTON, flep. S-h'ff. 	-nmht Iawliw 

.----- - 
 Introductory renearirs to the Reader. 

In pr esenting to the public, a niethcfime which stands 
unequalled in importance and unrivalled in Its effects, 
bearing the test 01 the severe scrutiny of all Classes and 
professions, both friendly and unfriendly, the learned in 
the medical science, as well as the unlearned-the pro-
prietors feel it an incumbent duty they owe to the Foun-
tairt of all good, and likewise to the public, to acknowl-
edge that they are humbly thankful that they have been 
made the instruments cr means whereby a Mediiene has 
been arranged, combined and perfected in such a way, as 
to 

 act,  Six 
 on that part of the animal economy, 

which has not been heretofore subjected and Drought uii-
Isv the control of medicine. Although we have had to 
stand against the rolling waves of opposition, with the 
current of popular prejudice continually bearing against 
us, yet we have steered our course, guided by the coal-
pass of cool rational investigation, and enticed by time 
rays shot front the beacon ofexperiioentah trot-h, onward 
to the port. And now that our bark is safely moored in 
the harbor of public opinion, the winds pass by us With 
a hoarse and angry sound, striking up the waves at a 
distance, which follow us with a formidable mom, but 
break at our feet, foaming with rage at the conscious-
ness ofthieir own impotency. We calm say that the The-
dicine, - fit its operations, has even surpassed our most 
sanguine expectations, for we have never heard of one 
who has taken the medicine according todirections, who 
has not been fully satisfied in its operations-although it 
has been tried on those that were laboring under all time 
disadvantages (seemingly) that nature is heir to, yet it 
carried them through to the surprise and admiration of 
friends and foes. We have endeavored from the corn-
nieticement to say nothing but what truths would justify 
us in-and with the medicine, we are willing to stand or 
fall. Ifit does not prove worthy ofpubhic patronage. by 
being useful to those for whom it is designed, we are wil-
l i ng to sacrifice the time we have dsvoteu to it, together 
with the expense we have been to-(whi ch is to a con-
siderable amount) rindeniIrely withdraw it fruits the pub-
tic, for we sO-s not wishto reap where we have not sow- 
ed By truth and justice we are willing to be judged.-  
The public has in a decree become convinced ofilse utili-
ty ofthsismnedicine. Although there may he some who 
know nothing of its effects-who may rail against us, 
yet it proves nothing to our disadvantage. To those we 
would say, be still, until you havemum opportunity to wit-
ness its effects; tlmerm judge as accordingly. 

We are indebted to our patrons for the following cer-
tificates. which we insert in their own hutsgutmge, ah-
though it may be objsctio'nal witn some-yet  we believe 
honesty to be tire best of policy, and accmmrding to this 

otto. We shmmill proceed. Although two thirds that 
have taken the Mothers' Reliel - and expressed their 
warmest and heartfelt feelings fit its probe, yet they tsr 
not willing that their nammies should go to the public, but 
have l e ft theism with us, for its to refer any one to, who 
should doubt the virtues, and value. of this life. prescr_ 
vine medicine. We will slate to the reader, Chic request 
that we have generally made to the purchaser, which 
is its fohlows.vizs Will you beso good (into CVO its your 
name and place of residence-and if it does, or dues not, 
have the desired effect, we should [)a highly gratified to 
hear from yen-and in a general way, they will observe 
that they comply with our request. providing the name 
shall not be made pumhhic-and after receiving accounts 
front two thirds at least that have taken it, t (it one have 
we heard front but wits satisfied. A uI we do clitilleemge 
any one to douse forward, and say that they knnTune 
solitary individual, who has taken it according to direr-
tionO that has been dissatisfied with the results. 

The foundation upon which our Chicory is established, 
is an immutable basis, which is the principles of nature, 
and by her general laws we are governed; "should we 
build facts upon facts, until our pile reached the Hea-
vens, they would terrible to pieces, tinless they were cc-
mnentesl by principles." Being directed by time above 
mentioned principles, imparts the highest- elevation to 
the intellectual and moral character of iisuis. "In spite, 
therefore, of Lime obloquy with which we have been treat-
ed, we are resolved to cultivate them as long as we live. 
This is our determination while we are able to totter to 
the chair." and ifa tombstone be afforded after our dealt], 
to rescue our hsuisshsle name for a few years from oblivi -
on, we ask no further addition than that, "We were tIme 
advocates for principles in medicine" founded on the 
laws of nature. 

G. A. BARTHOLICJC 
H. HALSTED. 

CERTIFICATES. 
This is to certify, that we heard ofthe medicine deno 

initiated the Mothers' Relief, and being personally ac-
quainted with one of the proprietors, Doctor Halsted-
for he has practised in my family to full satisfaction-and 
knowing that his partner, Dr. Hartlit,lick, had practised 
in the neighborhood, anti was called It skilful Physician, 
I was -induced to purchase a bottle for my wife, Which 
had the desired effect-and I would recommend it to all 
those that are in a similar situation. 

CALVIN MILLER. 
Wheatland, June 9th, 1835. 

CHILI, Macelm list, 1835. 
Gentlemen Doctors- 
Dear Sirs-I received a line yesterd on the subject 

that we had previously talked of, respecting the lilotlmems' 
Relief; I have co nversed with my wife on the subject. 
she speaks with the utmost confidence in favor of the 
medicine; but feels a little delicacy in having it publish-
ed. I should have been glad to have sent von acertifl-
cute in full5 but I must plead her unwillingness, as toy 
excuse for not doing it' but as far as possible, I shall re-
commend it wherever Igo. Yours in haste. 

-- NORMAN SHELDON. 
This is to certify that my wife made tins of the mcdi 

ruse called the Mothers' Relict, and was much pleased 
with time effects, so much so that she has recommended it 
toothers. She was induced to give it a trial, in order to 
see its effects-and if there wits any virtue in it, clue 
thtoulght that she needed it-it fulfilled its recoiemsuenda 
tiomi. 1 am well acquainted with one of ihms proprietors, 
lie has practised in my family to satisfaction. 

- 	 - 	 G. S1hIONDSON. 
Mendon, May 14, 1835. 	- 

- I do certify. . that my wife has made use of one bottle 
, of the isierlicine called the Mothers' Relief, which had 0 
salutary effect. And I llrus;ly believe it to be one of the 
greatest blessings ever conferred upon mothers in giving 
bi-rthmto tmmmikind. It has been taken in m neighborhood 
by others-and had the complete and desired effect. I 
would recommend it to all those who are destined to be 
come mothers. DAVID S. COLE, 

Member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Chili, May slId. 1855. 

To Doctors Barthohick & foIsted- 
Sirs-I wish you would send me another bottle of the 

Mothers' Relief, an soon aspossible-seisdit by the stage. 
For I do believe it to be the best inediciiie ever offered to 
the public. ELI HENDERSON. 

Attica, Feb. 16th, 1835. 
The above valuable medicine is left for sate with the 

following Druggists: 
Sands & 51mw, Albany; Williams & Co., Butifulo; G. 

H. Merrill, Geneva; P. C. Sehtuuyler, Ithaca; Win. Hem'- 
chant, Lockport; Smith do Northovp. Canandaigua, 
Win. Simonson, New York; James Trivitt, I'ouehkeep-
ole. d18 dmcfins 

BOSTON. ALBANY, AND TROY 
PACKETS. 

.lI 

 

The following' first rate vessels, comnunned 
r!(\ by experienced masters, will run regimltsrly the 

Jjl;Tpresei,t seasom, as a line of Packets frons this 
._.a-_ city and Troy to Boston, viz- 

Schooner VISSCHER U. Aywooa, master. 
I 	do 	BENJ. !UGEIA)W, F. WELLS, noisIer. 
L.__- ,12 	 MATSON, master. 

for sale at public au,tm,00, at the City 
Fetr freight or passage epply to CIte monsters oh board, 

or at Boston to, ISAIAH BANGS, IS Long Wharf. 
At Albany, to GAY Sc WILLARD. 104 Pier, 

Foot of State Street. 
At Troy, to GAY StWILLAIID, ISO River at. 
ap7 

CURTAIN GOODS.-Orange, blue ant! crimson 
satin and worsted dauiasks, bindings, tassels and 

fringes; t case undressed Irish linens, grass bleached 
warranted free from cotton; Irish, German and Scbtc.L 
5-4 to 12-4 linen shootings; 1 case real Silesia donbill do- 
mamask napkins, and doyles to snatch, together with every 
description ofdamaak tattle cloths, towelling, crash1 os- 
nabuirghs, &e. &e. at WILLIAMS' Fancy and Staple 

Jul Dry Goods Store. 3119 South Market St. 

'i i ANIIIII - WUIt'IZHL Sd'E1.- —Mmingel 
.Iv1 Wimrtzel Seed, raised from selected roots, growth 
1885. This article cannot be too highly recommended
for Stock, yielding 40 tons to the acre. and being a most 
profitable crop. Sow 1 lbs. to the acre. - For sale at 
the Albany Seed Store. - 

- 

 
W. THORBURN. Seedsman, 

felt dactf 	N. Market at. opposite post office. 

UABINE'r w&iu HOUSE. corner of Green 
and Norton streets.-WORTH & DAVISON have 

now on band a general assortment offumniture, censist 
in1 ufCenire-Tab!es, from 	 25 to 810 

Mahogany Tea Tables, 	 12 to 85 
Sofas, 	 40 to 100 
Secretaries and Book Cases, 	 30 to 35 
Also a g eneral assortment of plain and curl maple bed 

StCw!s, from .1 II) to 815. 	 - - 	 jal 

r u;-j, Siolimiwk and Hudson Rail Road Company, in 
rOfljum,ctioim with time Mayor. Aldermen and (torn- 

nsor.alty ofthe city ofAlbasy, will apply to the Legisla- 
turn at its present session, for the passage of a law au- 
thorising said company to continue their main rail road 
from coins point at or near the foot oftheir easier* in- 
chind plane to some point on the basin in thsd city of Al- 
bamsy, fell ltawllw 

PHILADELPHIA, TROY AND ALBA- 
NY PACKETS. 

THE subscribers intend running the follow-
ing vessels tire ensuing season, from the above 

I 	ports. 

Schr. ISAAC MERRITT, Captain CURTIs. 
do CHAS. A. REELER, - do Gamma. 

' do JAMES EMOTT, 	so BELL. 
do JOHN RANDOLPH. 	do TssoatAs. 
do 1ILIZABETH &.REBECCA, ALLEN. 

Time above are mostly new and first class schooners, 
commanded by experienced masters. It is intended to 
despatch one a week front each of the above places, du-
ring this season of navigation. Patronage is respectful-
ly solicited. Jomste SILi.IMAN, at 

MERRITT & LOVELAND. Troy, 
CHAS. A. K RELER, 1120 Pier, Albany. 

. 	Proprietors. 
\rM. A. MCKEE, Agent. North Wharves, below Race 

St. Philadelphia, who will receive consignments of pro-
perty. Refer this proprietors above named. mnhO 

Jr had oil th ii 	day offtmuugust, 1851, 
it' 

 "',it to all that 
rertti,ut lmtt or piece of land situate. hying and being imi the 
town of Bethlehem antI county of Albany, and hounded 
as follows, vie., On the north by property belonging in 
Or in the possession ofjoeeph Salsbury; on the south by 
the Delaware ttirustilee road, and on the east and west 
by properly belonging to or in the possession ofJohn J. 
Groesbeeck, containing thirty two acres of land, be the 
same more or less. Dated Albany, March 1st, 1836. 

ANGUS Mc))UFFIE, Sheriff, 
By ISAAC Boaros, Dept. Shs'ff. 	mIsi lawlw 

T0 THE PUBLIC.-To guard the public against 
time imposition ofdruggists and others, who are dis. 

posed to palms, off the imitation l-hygeimmn Medicines, fox 
tIme sake of gain, and the great detriment to the purcha-
ser, I have caused the following to be published. Any 
person not producing the certificate signed by B. Shop. 
heard Moat, Brooklyn, New York. they are not agents 
for vending the saute, mend their medicines are spurious. 

This is to certify that E. Murdock having given assu-
rance of his conviction in this Hygeian Theory of Phy -
siology, as developed by the British College of Health, 
London, and having furnished the necessary security 
against counterfeits, in appointed an agent for vending 
the "Hygelan Vegetable Universal Medicines and l'uib-
lications," in the countiesofAlhany, Schenectady, Scho-
-bane, and Otsego, in the state of New York. 

In confirmation whereof, I have set my hand and seal. 
H. SHEPHEARD MOAT. 

Rules of Aency.-All agents and subagents must 
subscribe to the form for security against counterfeits. 

- No druggist, apothecary, physician, or medicine you-
d..r, will, under any circumstances, be permitted to an 
agency. - - 

The medicines and publications are to be sold at the 
prices marked thereon. 	- 

As the public are cautioned against purchasing the me- 
dicines front any person who cannot show this authori-
iCy, signed by inc., the namuten of all sub-agents must be 
forwarded, that the same may be duly prepared. 

Each agent to confine his sales exclusively to his own 
district. 

No discount whatever, or tinder any circumstances, to 
be allowed to any but regularly appointed agents. 

mhu7 	- E. IVIURDOCK. 454 South Market St, 

D L'PUBLICA'I'ION of the London, Edinburgh,
It Foreign. and Westminster Quarterly Review. This 
first edition of this twenty third number of this series 
having been exhausted, a new one is this day republish-
ed. Its articles are numerous, able and interesting.-
Wmtslditgton's History or the Church. 'J'hsuvall'n His-
tory of Gree'e; Hoskin's Travels in Ethiopiti; Cooke's 
Memoirs of Lord Bolsnlsroke; Quin's Voyage down the 
Danube: Meus,oirs of&°irJames Macintosh; Ansher'n Pa-
etiral Translation. ofFausst, are among the number. 

The XXV. number of the Republication. being the hunt 
number of the Lomseluin Quarterly is issued this day. 

Foster's Republication of the European Quarterlies, 
No. XXV, New York, Theodore Foster. For tlminnuum-
ber we have the December number Of the London Quar-
terly-a number ofperhaps smwre than average merit. It 
includes a remarkable paper as to the intercourse be-
tween Newton and Flautsteed, the Astronomer Royal-
little honorable to Newton.-N. Y. American. 

Terms, 88 per annum for four Quarterlies. 
THEODORE FOSTER, 25 Fuse St. N. \. 

mImI 	And W.C.LITTLE, 67 State Ft. Albany. 

To BOOT AND SHOE MANITFAC- 
TURERS.-The nuh,scrilsers are receiving by the 

latest arrivals a most fall and complete assortment of 
every article necessary for the nuanufncture Of Boots 
and Shoes (except leather,) consisting in part of 

Tilley, Tathitmtns Jo Walker's shoe threads; Russia 
sheetings; Stamfmeld's very superior hastings, different 
qstthilicu;'Thtvld's triple and double chain galoon; rib 
bons; English galoone, for binding and side strings; 
braids; patent binding threat!; silk and cotton boot laces; 
hoot webhu boot cords; ferrets; fittietg silk; sand stones; 
leather binding; shoe pincers; lt,ttu,muters and nippers; awl 
blades; shoe tacks, rasps; punches; sizesticks; lute horns 
and brass shoe lifts; shine nails; peg breaks; patent peg 
awls; shoe blacking and brushes; sand paper; gum arabic, 
andtragacanth; boot hooks; hint hooks; shoe buckles; 
heelball; Jtussuimm and Anterictmr, bristles; lasts; boot trees; - shine trees; crimping forms, of their own uinhme; shoul-
der sticks; -long sticks; and all kinds ofiron kit, uncut, or 
cut and handled, ready for use, &c. dcc. which will be 
sold on the most reasonable terms. 

Our endeavors 10 accommodate our customers have 
been hitherto successful, and we now reassure those 
who may be in %vaumt of articles in our line, that they 
will find by calling on us an assortment which will umerlt 
their attention. - 

Our store being situated in the immediate neiehbor-
bood oflhme leather dealers, fin the Swamp] -  will, it is 
hoped, be a further clam, to their notice. New York, 
March 31st, 1886. GABRIEL COlT & SON, 

No. 305 Pearl-st. I doors from Ferry-st. - mhll-Itawlm 

N EW GOODS.-Theoubscribern arethis day open 
immg additions to their already extensive assortment 

ofClocks, Watches. Lamps, Plated Ware, watch ma-
kern' Pests and materials. Their stock of Jewelry and 
Silver Ware, oftheir. own manufacture, is at all times 
rich and extensive, and will be sold at wholesale or re-
tail as low as can be purchased in the state. 

B. It will give them pleasure to show citizens and 
strangers through their manufactory at any time. 

ON 	 . 	C. &A W. JOHNSON. 

'['HE WHOLESALE Dry Goods business will 
Jr. be conducted as usual, at time old stand of WILDER, 

HASTINGS & Co. by the subscribers, under the firxmm 
of WILDER do BLEECItEIt. 

- 	 JOHN N. WILDER, 
msth5 dllwclius 	 WM. E. BLEECKER. 

BUEL'S DUTTON SEED CORN.-The sub- 
scriber has a quantity Of the reIch-rated II rowed 

Dutton Corn, raised by J. Bud. 'l'h,e advantages of 
raising this eons are its prolific qualities, being easily 
made to yield from 70 to 10 bushels to the acre, and its 
early maturity, ripening in about 100 days (mimi time of 
Planting. W. THORBURN, Seedsnman, 

mhII dadllne 	347 N. Market St. opposite post office. 

SEEDS FOR HOT BEDS.-Just received at 
the Albany Seed Store, this ereatest variety of early 

vegetable ansi flower Seeds, to be found in the city, many 
of which are now wanted for hot heel sowing. The sub-
scriber has received from Europe (by land from New 
York) the finest assortment of cabbage, cauliflower, 
broccoli. scarlet short top radish, early lettuce, purple egg 
plant, tomato, &c. .1w. comprising every kind of seed 
wanted, warranted of the very,  first quality. 

W. THOItBUJIN, Seedsman, N. Market at. 
unhll dac4w 	 opposites the poet office. THE subscribers are prepared to furnish 

gi to order,at their Foundry in West Troy, Alba- I 	
ny county, New. York, CHURCH HELLS of - --- 	 superior tone. and warranted to stand, with 

approved cast iron yokes fitted mind fastened to the hell, 
ready to hang; also Town Clocks, Levelling and ',or- 
veyinglnstrumnents, Copper and Brass Castings, &c. 

- mhiH Inc MENEELY (e 00Th-lOUT. 

DU$1A MANTEL GRATES, of various 
1L,_ patterns, some of which are new aisfi beautiful.- 
Those who may want in the - ensuing spring, may do 
Well to give their orders soon-by so doing they may 
have them tirade to any pattern, and to suit their tire pla-  
ce,-. JESSE VAIL, 
felt No. 269 North hlarketstreet. 

jI CASliPure winter Lamp, Oil, received and for sale 
sow tor osm,, a,, 	 JOHN NOBLE 

fell 	- 	No- 7 uumu. ,,,,,,,. 

- I (I dl SHARES Genesee County Hank Stock, for 
I U U sale. Apply to 	THOS. GOUGE, 

114 	Stock and Ex. Broker, near Canal Bank. 

WATCHES.-The subscribers have this day me 
ceived an invoice of fine gold Duplex Watches, 

full jest dIed, with two dials; also two superb Anchor 
Escapement Watches, with independent seconds, a rare 
and beautiful article. C. SeA. 

W. JOHNSON' 
 

jaIl 	 -374 

A

South 

 Market St. 

 

E 	GOODS.-The subscriber has just receive. 
p. 

%V 
Very general assortment of Cloths, Cassimeree 

and 'Vestisigs, to which his would respectfully call the at- 
tention of his customers, and all others who may can. 
aider bins worthy of patronage. 

GEO. GUARDENIER. 

TEA$,SUGARS AND COFFEES, at low 
prices, may be found at 230 North Market st. 

fill WM. McELROY. 

TONS Sash Weights, for sale how, to close a 
_, consignment, at 8 State at. by 

n 127 	 BACRUS. AMES & Co. 

GI3 
ti
ASS  SLEDS.-Just received and for sale at 

- e Albany Seed Store, growth 1835, vizs blue grass, 
red top, English rye grass, orchard grass timothy, white, 
Dutch or honey clover, lucern or French clover. red do- 
ver, Sc. &c. WM. - THORBUJIN, 

- 	 Seedsosan and Florist, 
rlactf 	N. Market street, opposite post ofilee. 

LADIES superfine Saxony, Lambs Wool, and Me- 
rino Waistcoats, at 319 N. Market St. by 

E12 	 EDWIN A. HARRIS. 

I (IA OROOO WANTED. 0mm loan for a 
term ofyetmrs, on a farm ut Si acres, in the 

vicinity of Albany, valued at 87000. - Apply to 
f,!l 	 es. COBB, No. 31s3 North Market St. 

MAKE THE EXPERIMENT 5-i%lernbers of 
the Legislature and others are respectfully invited 

to drop in at 'I'HOIIBURN'S Seed Store, and view the 
most extensive- collection of Field, Garden and Flower 
Seeds, Garden Tools, &c. combined in any one establish- 
ment iii this city. W. 'I'HORBURN, 

feB 	 N. Msrket St. opposite host office. 

IF Delaware, 
SALE-A imumberofLotsoim Malcom, Clin- 

ton, eluware, Nucella, South Pearl and Curtis- 
rifle streets. Enquire of the subscriber, residing in the 
lower part of South Pearl at. 	 - 

I fell 	 JOHN S. CONKLING, 

COPARTNERSHIP.-WILLIAM J. WAR- 
 NERSt JONAH C. BOYNTON, have formed a - 

copartnership fit the Book-binding-business, and- will 
carry on the same in all its branches, - at their bindery, 
(third story) corner of North Pearl and State eta. over 
the Apothecaries Hall. to 16 

business) lie is not antler the necessity of rising, but will 
continue to sell at the lowest prices, (saving his labor) 
for which articles of equal quality can be purchased in 
this city or New York. 

Coffee roasted and ground, and Spices ground in the 
best manner, for grocers, and the same sent for and rc-
uçmied, free ofcartaee. sIll G. L. CROCICIIR. 

ALWAYS DYING AND YET LIVING. 
Dying and Scouring Establishment, No. 14 Store 

Lane, continues still to be conducted with the same spir-
it ofenterprise and with all the advanta ge of modern im-
provements in the business, which can in any way give 
satisfaction to the public. Ltmdies' nnd gentlemen's wear-
itug apparel cleaned and dressed on the best method, ant! 
in tire same perfection, and with time Sam('  expedition as 
has always been customary at this establishment. The 
liberal patronage theabove establishment has heretofore 
enjoyed lathe surest proof of the public satisfaction ; and 
the public may rest assured that no exertion or expense 
shall be spared to render it still more worthy oftimeir pat-
ronage. - 

0:1-  All the various shades of dying done, 
All the colors under the sun ; 	- 

On silk, cotton, linen and woollen goods, dyed and 
dressed, promptly and to order. 

Merino shawls and dress hdlcfs. cleaned, and bUt, me- 
rino and cashmere and thmibet shawls restored to their 
original color, without injuring their borders. 

Table spreads of all colors cleaned and pressed. 
A iso, carpets cleaned to satisfaction. 
Merchant's goods attended to on term, suitable to the 

Closes. 
Do you wish to enjoy all the latest improvement 
The art has attained, you have but to arrive 
At 14 Store lane, where you will find me as usual-
Though always adying, you will find me alive. 
Of 	 WILLIAM GIFFEN. 

FEVER AND AGUE, cured by the genuine Row 
and's Tonic Mixture. 

The eagerness with which Bowrmnd', Tonic Mixture 
has been sought for, from the first moment that it was 
sent forth to the general use of the -cumin unity, affords 
the most unequivocal assurance of surpassing excel- 
hence and immiportance. It is now regarded by those who 
have bad -opportunity to decide upon its merits, as air 
inestimable public blessing; and indispensable to the 
he sill comfort and even the local prosperity ofthue inha-
bitants of many portions of our country. In proof of 
which, the proprietor can exhibit colriuuuuniunmtiisns from 
various newly settled territories and colonies, aigrmeel by 
numbers of the citizens, entreating that they way be sup-
plied betiunes, and in quantities adequate to their neces-
sities. Without an exception, in any age, or country, 
no medicine has spread with such rapidity, and gained 
such distinguished reputation, within the period of the 
three years tlmmst it has been used in time treatment of fe-
ver, ague and general debility. One hundred thousand 
cases of fever and ague being annually cured by its em-
phoyment. - 

It is therefore earnestly recommended to those afflicted 
with time distressing complaints for which it is designed, 
as the most valuable means of relief which they calm ob -
tain . For sale in Albany by SANDS & SHAW, 46 Stile 
sC.simd by J. 0. FAY. New York. rill 

A LBANY EAGLE Ant FURNACE A ND A MACHINE SHOP-WILLIAM V. MANY, (for- 
mmierly CoutNitso, Noavo .& Co.) Manufacture to order 
Iron Castimigs for Gearing Mills and Factories of every 
description. Also, Malt Mills, Mashing Machines, Steam 
Engines, and Rail Road Castings of every description. 
The collection of Patterns for Machinery is hut equal-
led in the United States. 

The following articles will be kept constantly for sale 
at the Furnace, and furnished at short notice, viz: Pot-
ash Kettles. single and double bottoms, from 56 to 140 
gallons, Cauldrons from 1 to 3 barrels, Hatters' and Soap 
Boilers' Iiettlee,ltarlc Mills, Paper Mill and other Screws, 
Press Plates, Oven Itrioutimo ui,,l Furnace Doors, Hand 

Pumpw,Singhe said Double Forcing Pumps, Wagon,Cart 
and Post Coach Boxes, Sash Weights, 7, 14; 25, 28, 30, 
So, 311 and 60 lb. Weiglmts, Forge Haniltmers, Sleigls Shoes, 
Stoves, Hall Scrapers, Portable Furnaces, Hawser Irons, 
l'tlandrilhs for Coppersmiths, Bookbinders' am.d Notarial 
or Seal Presses. 

W. V. Si. having an extensive assortment of Plough 
Patterns, embracing almost every kind in use, keep con-
stantly on hand time following Plough Castings, viz, 

Starburk's, 	No. 1, 2 Ic 3, D. 
Clute's, 	 " 	1 do Il I-I. 
Bryaiut's, 	 1, 2, 2 1-2, 3 & 4. 
Gibson's, 	 " 21  31  4, 5 & 6. 

, 
Wood' s, , (or 	,, 	, I 1-4, 3 & 4, A. 

Tire's, 	 - 
mm 	A.2. 

Wright's, 	" 0, 1 2&21-2.  
idu,Ison's, 	mm 	2,  
Russell's, 	mm 	2.  
Wood's, 	 mm C . S. yQ, 2 & 3, old. 
Chamberlain's 	" 3. 
Also. the celebrated Side-Hill Plough, No. 1 and 2. 
Country Founders can be supplied with Pig-Iron, Fire 

Itnick, Coal, Amboy Saud and Clay. 
Boring, 'rursmiuig and Finishing, in all their various 

branches, executed with neatness and despatch. 
Also, Patterns made and Screws cut to order. 
W. V. Al. being a practical Millwright, will furnish 

calculations, and any other information in relation to 
Machinery. 

Cotton Machinists may obtain castings at this Furnace 
made of Scotch iron. 	 - 

All articles ordered can be forwarded to any part of the 
United States or,thse Casimedas. Orders only be addressed 
to WILLIAM V. -1%IANV, Eagle Air Furnace,No. 8-1 
Heaver-street, Albany, or to the care of Messrs. ERAS-
1`118 CoRttlN,s .lo Co. elI 

1 Us- 'P RECEIVED 1,,r WftJWW 
5) and Staple Dry Goods Store, 1 real India mull mull 
robe, elegantly worked, and lined with a rich French 
pink musrdohifla', also. lemon, green and fawn tolored 
Itahl-su suza rohes, 	 ii ,jong white . s. $çsvna1 rich brocade 
j,lhs 	e. &.e. 	 ' 	 - 	 -  .. 	tot 

0 ][) OCT. JOHN THOMSON'S INFIBMA- 
_./ E , No. 91 Beaver street-Where accssmtrimmniha. 

i- tiomis may be had, and tIme best nursing and attention paid 
-  to the sick, both saute and femm,ale. The medical depart- 

went will constantly be under the direct charge ofDocts.
ThomsonTmson and Burton, who profess a competency of skil 

_s and experience in treating disease according to the ho- 
-  ionic system ofprmmctice, that will fluent the generous pa. 
I-  tronage of Cite pahihic. 
d 	The multiplicity of abandoned cases of cough, con 
-- 	ou 	mt lstptio, (hispepsio, liver complaint, bilious slid inter- 
I  rnittmmnt fever, salt) hieenm, dropsy, and a variety ofothmer 
; bodily afflictions, that have been restored to health uffi the 
b Infirmary for the year past, and are now living whtnes 

sos to the fact, should be an induceroment for others to ap- 
I ply at the same sosurce for medical aid. 
LI 	Dr. Thompson also keeps on hand, and for sale, Wine 

Bitters for the dyspeptic, liniment for thereumu,atic, and 
-C Chose troubled with cold hands and feet, composition, an 
, excellent medicine for colds, cough powders, and cough 

Syrup, strengthening syrup, &c. Sec., all of which, with 
directions for using, will be afforded on reasonable terumm,. - 	

d23 
I;  SCHOOL AND PIIILOS H1CAL Al'- I 	PARATUS.-The subscriber It e been appointed 

c 
agent for the sale of Joseph Brown's (Boston) Apitam mm- 

.1 Cuts; he has now on friend tire following a.mt.ches; Elect, i. 

. cal Machans, 14 inch plate; Electric Battery, Ojars; Or- 
- reries from $8 to 525; Tellurian or Seasons machine,, 

showing very clearly time cause of day and night, and 
why there is not an eclipse every lonimitiosi, from 86 to 
815; Optic set in three parts; first, the bell or globe, cmli- 
bracing all the tunics or coats of the eye; second, tire 

:1 globe placed in a socket, with the muscles of the eye; 
third, an article showing how time rays of light pass frrmm 
the object into time eye; Acoustic set, models of the ear 
and vocal organs;organs;Chemical set, embracing the most s's. 
sentiuml articles for common purposes, price 825; School . 
set, this set includes a numerical frsmmte.ftsr illustrating 
time firstprinciplee of arithmetic, geometrical solids, so- 
conapani,sth by a map of geomusetricuth diagrams, and Other 

I maps; a live inch terrestrial globe, mimauumtetl on mahoga-
nyy trams, with meridian and zodiac, air orrery showing 
time relative mot i on of the planets, with zodiac, price - 
8111. .5 II mrticles omrmnufactured at this -'stablishment can 
be furnished at short mmotice. Catalogues containing de-
scriptions and illustrations reearlbe bad on application.. 

. 	 EL!AS GATES, Bookseller 
I 	fell 	 and Stationer, 71 State st. 

' 'THE ZODIAC.-This monthly periodical of 16 
7 ummperialoctavo pages, ]to- Dow reached its 7th nuun. 

her, and has met Chic most unqualified approbation from 
this Amrmerirun Press. II is the cheapest publication Of 
its kind offered for many years past, thus price being only 
one dollar per annual., payable in advance. It is edited 
by a Door her of literary gentlemen in thecity ofAibsuny. - 

The following is mu list of the contents of those mmummm- 
berealready published. Those articles marked with a 
star are original. 

. 	 No. 1, L'Emmvoi;" Editorial Introd ucti onme A London 
Shmetch; 5  The Power of the Press;* Tales of Fathers 
and Daughters;- Parental Hope;* The Naturalists Eve- 
ry Day Book;* Seekers amtdk eepers; .Atmtogrephu of Sir 
Water Scott;* Metternici I;" Time Art of Navigation; 
Literary Fashions; Lodi a, a poemmm.° 

No. '2. The Indian Village;" Stanzas for Music; Let 
tero from India;* Literary Remunerations; Column for 
Fathers ofFaumihies; Human Power;* Naturalists Eve- 

I ry hay Book;* TRIPS of Fathers and Daughters;' The 
, Last Day ofSummmmer;" An Original Letter from Profes- 

mar Wilson, editt,roftllackwood;° Hocks ofthe state of 
I New 'bfIt"'Susvmrnary ; - -S3-su.tsrnic,hg. Lectures or, 

American Literature;' India, a poeumu. 5  
: 	No. 3. 'l'o mm Little Boy; Naturalists Every Day Book; 5  

The Power of tire Press;' Metterumiclml° India, it poem;*
Talen of Father and Daughters;* To the Author of Red- 
wood, imps Leslie.' &c.; Illettemaichu and Doctor Gaul;* 

- Naturalists Every Day Book for Asgust;° The Silver 
Bair;" Lectures on AmericanLiterature;° Domestic
and Foreign Summary;* Poetry.* 

- 	No. 4 Tee Vobisu 5  Fall of the Leafs Early days of 
the Ettrick Slmepherd; 5  Ode to Solitude;* Letters front
India;* India, a poem, continued;* Lectures on Anueri. 
can Literature;* Queen of Portugal's Lament; A few 
of our smaller Foibles; Pozzi di Borgot °  TheNoon was 

 a Waning; Medirsml Jurisprimmlemice;' Naturalists Every 
Day Book;' Exploration of Central Afrietm; 5  . Domestic 
and Foreign Summary;* Editorial Notice;* Anecdote of 
Napoleon;" The Sisters Grave, 

No, 5. Mount Auburn;' Letters from India;* Lines on 
visiting the Country; Vest Point-Fort Putnam;* -Somm-
net; Self Knowledge;" Indian Summer; Tire Freedom 
ofthe Press; tumihia, a poem;' Lectures on American 
Literature;* Autumn; Musical Instruction; Troubles of 
The Newly illiarriril; The Humbler Employments of 
London; Louis Pimihhippe-King of time French;* The 
Study of Natural History. 

No. 6. To icy little Nephew Willy;* Lines on De-
cember; Letters from India, second series West Point;' . 

 Genius;* Louis Phillips. King F' of time French-, Lines so 
F— A—fl.- _;5  Musical Instruction; Canals and 
Rail Roads; India, it podium 5  Lectures on American Li-
terature;* The Efforts of Genius; Time study ofNauuruul 
History; Anecdote offlonaparte; 5  Sincerity; New TTem-
perance Society, at Amiens in Flmtnce,a  Vicious forms 
of speech and Composition; Abst,u';mct of a lecture on 
Steam Carriages; I wonhil that I were beautiful;* Mild 
Star of Eloquence Divine;* Education. 

No. 7, Consolation; Countess of Blessington Janu-
ary; Revolutionary Relics; 5  The Last Flower s of Sum-
mer;' Letter from India;` India. a poeutmi °  Lectures oil 
American Literature;' New Year's Book; "Voyage of 
Discovery under time French Government;* Tire Clergy-
mail in Debt; Sir Wallet Scott and his Publisher; To 
time Memory of a Brave Voting Maui; Sketch oftlie lion. 
Sirs, Norton; Efforts at Genius, HI article; The Voy-
age ofLifem Louinitmhithuppe-King oftlie Freuch;' frito 
Song; Anecdote of Napoleonso Musical Instruction;
SttutlyofNatural History; Notes ofa Pedestrian; Let-
ters from Paris;' Primrose in Autuumn. 

gJ"Persoss wishing to become subscribers will please 
address E. PERRY, Proprietor, No. 67 State Street, 
Albany. N. V. bIll dacti' 

('LOTHFOE LADIES 'CLOAKS-Received. 
'-I 

 
this morning, a variety Of shades, very cheap. 

PLO 	- 	 E. & 11. DORR. 

NOTICE.-Tbe subscriber has labels the store No. 
394 South Market street, heretofore occupied by 

Messrs. SMITH itt PORTER, and having purchased the 
rernainiuig stock ofgoods, intends to make such addi -
tions thereto, immediately after time opening of nuviga-
tioli, as will nualce a full and complete assortment of 
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, BRUSHES, 
lIVE WOODS, JIVE STUFFS, DRUGS, HElM- 
CINES, and (as has been usual with time lute - ocesslarits) 
a large nooshser of Miscellaneous Articles, useful and 
profitable for the country trade, all ofwhsich he begs leave 
to offer at whtslesm,le - or retail, to his friends - and the 
public, at fair priceS, and on reasonable terms. 

The House, SLOOP, - BoaT, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAiNTlNo,'G'lLrutso AND GLAZING business continued at 
the above store as usual. - 

JOHN S. SMITH. 
N. B.-J. S S. being also agent for time Enamelled 

Hollow Ware Factory in this city, ealobIieh.l by Pro-
fessor Lewis C. Beck, offers a full asaottmeiesit of Ena-
melted Hollow Were at wholesale. All orders br, or 
communications respecting the -above ware, must be ad-
dressed to the smulsscriher, at 394Somuth Market at. Albany. 

inh7 Of 

- P0 
 

0K BINDING.-The subscriber having of- 
i_I fected an arrangement with a ur,an competent to do 
the first rate work, is now prepared to execute orders 
for hook binding in general ,  but more particularly Ac. 
count Books, with neatness and despatch. 

Merchants and others, in want of Blank Books of any 
description,' can have them made of the best materials, 
at unusual low prices. 	ROBT. O'HAIIA, - 

- 	 Bookseller and Stationer. S Green St. 
(Hi! Books rebound. 	 - 	- 	. - rohm8 

LARD in barrels and kegs, just received find for sale 
by mh8 J. .BOO5't, No. 5 Mark Inns. 

HA1,1s 
oflirst quality, rural at Lausaiuighurghm. Two 

tons ofthme same now receiving, and for sale at No. 
6 liamiltous St. nOsti LEVI PHILLIPS. 

DARISIAN ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
i: the BAZAAR. 	- 	 fell 

OTICE.-The following articles have been in 
- - store tltr more thami a year, and ifnotcloimeel and 
charges paid, within thirty days, they will then be sold 
at public auction, viz. - - 

Timothy Stocking-I bed, &c. 
tIn 	do 	1 box, containing sundry articles, 

A. T. Holmes--lot scythe snaths, forks, &c. 
No mark-1 coil rope. 	P. E. BOWMAN, 
rnlsio 	- 	No. 4ontbsdock, 

Cows, HORSES, SHEEP, &C AT AUC-
TION.-The subscriber being about to leave the 

- 
 

far in milled this Schmuybcr Farm, one mile mouth of the 
Court House in Troy, will sell his stock at auction, on 
the ISCIm ofApril next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, viz. 
70 cows; I yoke of fat oxen; I Durham hull; 4 heifers; 
6 horses; 1 colt. 9 months old; ittO store sheep of tire Lei-
cester or Bakewell breed; 10 fat sheep; 6 wagons; 4 
sleighs; 1 large roller; and all my fariutiutg bole and 
household furniture, 	. HENRY BI1IDGER. 

Troy, Starch 21, 1836. 	 mhs'Jil dite6t° 

A
A. WILDER'S PATENT SPIRAL 

. BOLT.-'ihe subscriber invites the attention of 
mill owners and millers, to t is late inmprovenment in the 
Bolt for Flouring antI Custom Grist Mills. This bolt 
eomr,himues economy, convenience and durability. The 
room which it occupies does not exceed front 6 to 10 feet 
long, and two feet and 10 inches wide, except where two 
bolts on the old plan are required in one chest; in that 
case one spiral bolt 16-l1wt-4ussg,uuoay.he.used, and will 
answer the purpose. 

'Flue quantity of cloth heretofore used for an 18 feet 
bolt, is sufficient for two spiral bolts, one of which will 
do the work as well as the old IS feet bolt; and what is 
another important consideration, is, that the same cloths, 
if not too old, may be used for the new bolt. The cost 
ofthe spiral bolt does not much exceed onehualf uif that 
of any other now in use; and half the room usually or-
coined by bolts is s..vetl. 

From ihue e perinsemsts which have been made in the 
use of this bolt, tile subscriber is confident Clint it will be 
universally approved and adopted by millers throughout 
the country, whenever its utility shall have been tested. 

Persons desirous of purchasing rights of states, court-
ties or towns, can lie accomn,oslated on liberal terms, by 
applying to time subscriber at Warsaw, Gene see county, 
N. V., or to Joseph Totten,- Mount Morris, Livingston 
CO. 	 - 	 A. A. %VILI)EIt. 

Warsaw, N. V. March 15. 1836. 	mhlS dhtclism 

W RITEREAD'SESSENCE OFRORE- 
BOUND. 

The innosenee and pectoral virtues of' the justly en-
teemed herb from which this ' medicine is prepared, is 
too generally known to require recommendaion; it is 
therefore only necessary to observe, this essence con-
thins the whole of the medicine[ properties, concentra-
ted into a very small compass. It immediately relieves, 
and very soon removes coughs. cold, hoarseness, short-
ness of breath, consumptive, asthmatic and - other gui-
nionary complaints. _ 

 It loosens tough viscid phlegm, enabling the affiir.Ceeh 
to expectorate with ease and freedoms, removes the tight. 
ness and heals the soreness of the breast, and allays that 
tickling sejusation which occasions frequent coughing. 
Differing from this generality ofcoimglm mitedicines, it nei- 
them confines the p1110gb or readers the body costive, at 
the 

smile 
 timmse it euisinently possesses those properties 

which constitute an excellent stomachic; and has the si.us_ 
gulsr advantage of being adomintstered to children with-
out their knowledge. 

One bottle of this essence contains more of the intrin-
sic virtues of time herb, than several pounds of candied 
horehound. 

- . I 	Certificate of John D. Belden. 
Having been for some time afflicted with a heavy cold, 

-.tended with a had cough. I was advised to make trial of 
time Essence of Horehound. and found such immediate 
and effectual relief, that I have the -fullest confidence in 
its virtues. JOHN D. BELIJEN, 

Certificate of James Rodgers. 
I certify that during the first week in December last, I 

was troubled with a severe cough and extremely tight 
stricture across the nionsachi, with this attending symp- 
toms ofa violent inflammation ofthe lungs. On the re- 
commendation of a friend, I took one - bottle of Clue mm- 
sence of borehounel, a nd found immediate relief, - I con-
Ildently recommend it to all afflicted with colds, .coughs, 
or dangerous diseases of that kind. 

JAMES RODGERS. - 
For ssu in Albany, by 
luulsl 	SANDS 8 j9HAW, Druggists, 46 State s, 

OF THE SOCIETY FOR 
'i'HE 'ILL n"1' ORATION OF IJEAL'J'H,-Ev,,i,s 

Vegetable Family Aperietuit Pills, hieing composed ofiti- 
gredieuits which exert a specific action on the heart. give 
all impulse or strength to the arterial system, all ohntrtc. 
tione are overcome, the blood is purified and the hotly 
rocummea a healthy state - - 

"Even from the body's purity, the nsiusd 
- Receives a secret sympathetic aid." 

'nose medicines, after much anxious toil and many 
thousand experiments, having been brouglmtto their pie-
seat state of perfection, supersede the use of all other 
medicines iii tIme cure of all time following diseases: Bit- 
iuus and liver complaints, hsemsdaclie, fevers of every kind, 
cholera moonlius, in conjunction \vitim Warm balls, gout, 
hmumbag;s, putrid sore throat, ague, inflammation of the 
eyes, inflammations generally, costiveness, cisolic, lock-
jaw out] cramp, (with which use the warin balls;) see 
directions given with tIme pills. in all cases of female oh- 
structiol,s, apoplexy, piles, gravel, urinary obstructions; 
its convulsions of children, uueazles, whooping cough, 
teething amid for mill obstructions aumil impurities of time 
blood. For children the pills are to be powdered. 

EVANS' CAMOMILE PILLS, Olt TONIC ME-
DICINE, exert an specific an effect on the brain and ner-
vous fluid as Evans' Fammuily Vegetable Pills do upon the 
heart and upon Clue blood. They soothe the nerves of 
sensibility and fortify time nerves of motion. 

The powers of Evans ,  Camomile Pills are such, that 
the palpitating heart, the tremulous humid, time dizzy eye, 
asud time fluttering mind, vanish before their effects like 
noxious vapors before the benign influence ofthe morn-
ing eon. 'I his Conic medicine is for nervous diseases, 
general debility, -indigestion and its consequences, as 
want ofuplsetite, an apparent distention oftlme stomach, 
belchings. pains in the stoutiach, acidity, unpleasant taste 
in the ulsituth, rumbling noise in time bowels, nervous 
symptoms, languidness when the ustimsil htt'r,,iumes irrita, 
Re, desponding, thoughtful, melancholy and dejected. 

Hypocondriacism,u, low spirits, palpitations of the 
heart, nervous irritability, nightmare, rheumatism , s;,as_ 
mimoilie affertiomss, sliummumess if sight. -  amid all otimer mmervt,its 
eYmeptouns, Evans' Camomile Pills will effect a safe and 
speedy cure. - 

Evans
,

Camomile Pills maybe taken its fill cases where 
the cmsmonlile flowers are commonly used, and with nmurlm 
greater efficacy, as force pills contain tire virtneofmmsore 
than one pint oftt,e camomile left. 

TESI IMON IRS. 
New YORK, Dec. It. 1834. 

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-I was Is)mlg sulsject to indiges-
tion, pain in time chest, obstinate cootivenessand dimness 
rifoighit. I amn hsuppy to say by the use of your invalua-
ble (tusnnmr,ihe Pills, my health his generally inipmoveel. 
You may make what use you think proper ofthis note. 

J. P. SIcCULLI . 481 Pearl St. 
A certificate of the efficacy of Dr. W, Evans' Came-

mile Pills, front the captain ofa Havana stealls packet. 
NEW Voit, Nov. I. 1835. 

To Dr. W. Evans, Sir-Three weeks ago I was ex-
ceedingly sflhicteil with nervous irritability, with strong 
uhiesins summmetimumeainctpumtitating use for business. I was 
ol'trr, languish andfretful withexcessive palhtattstions  of 
the heart. 'J'hmeoe diseases were, I believe, h;roogltt, on 
moe by visiting warns riuimetes, to which  have long h,ee;, 
accustomed. t am happy to n,,'. that three bottler oh 
your invaluable Cammsomm,ile Pills, and two boxes of your 
mild aperient pills, have rcstored mime to ,m state of health 
which  coumid scarcely Imimpe credited. I therefore feel it 
(((I' <lu;; to y-  aim and to the puttlic, to request Of you to 
;,i,htlioh this, amid as I di, not wish my oai,te to appear in 
public hull, I imem-ewjth forward you utty card, which 
you may sImon' upon any application at your office. T 

J.  -  
NEW YORK. October 26, 1835, 

To Br, Evans, Sir-I have taken your Camomile 1mj115 
accordiutgto the directions, mind occasionally a few of 
your Family Aperient Pills, which have entirely remo-
ved the pain in my side. My appetite has become good; 
I iiteve no more headache, and am -hu much strengthened; 
and indeed, I nun happy to lumform you, as I told you I 
would if I were bemmelitted, tisat I amquite well, tied 
shah recommend your invaluable niediciume to all oty' ac-
quaintances. ELIZABETH C. UIN1JERHILL. 

Esaits' Ceinomile and Aperient Pills are sold by the 
following respectable citizens as agents. Albany-STIC-
P1-lEN VAN SCHAACK, at tlueVariety Store, 392 
South Market street. New York-C. Shemsard, book-
seller, 139 Broadway, opposite John street; H. Greene, 
bookseller, 4.35 Broadway, corner of Howard St.; N. P. 
Bixby, botsItneller, 90 Chiutltauo St .; 381 Pearl et.; 1116 Ca- 
nal st.; 26d Caroline 51.; 218 Hudson SC. Brooklyn-U. 
Bedell. perfumer, 49 Fulton St. Philadelphia-U. Lay-
cock, fmmncy store, 59 Chesnut 01. Proviilnce-C. Shiep-
Imerd & Co.- booksellers. Newark-B. Olds, bookseller. 
New Haven-D. Mitchell, Church St. 

Dr. W. EVANS' Office, for the stile of this above 
Pills, wholesale and re'sil, 95 Division St. opposite El-
dridge St. N. Y., where lie may be consulted gratis, by 
those using his medicimse. 

Tire various weaknesses peculiar to the fair sex come 
immediately under tlse power of Evans' Tonic Canto-
mile Pills, and ladies of fa shion and respectability fit 
this country, and especially in Europe, have found them 
to be Ihiebest medical appendage to the toilette they ever 
met -wills, recruiting the dOcayed spirits, dissipating the 
headache, dullness and languor, mud (treating pleasiusg vi-
racily, and chasing away mnelaumchmsly-they give corn-
ft,rt and strength to the whole system. Sold wholesale 
find retail atlllDivision St. New York. 

feE da;'3m. 

NOTICE is hereby given that I 
_.__ts__.____ have taken my brother, .Josepo Gin- 

into partnership in the plane ml- 
.'., king business, which business will be 

carried onby Joseph for the benefit of httitli, umielsr tile 
istiutte of,), & J. GIBSON, at the old stand in Lancaster 
street, opposite the gaol, whuere my otul customers tail 
lie public will find every accommodation in the line of 

Our busiuiens, and oil the best terms. 
JOHN GIBSON. 

Wanted, at the abeve estabhislmimtent, two Journeymen, 
to whom constant employment and time highest ovauies 
will be given. Also one apprentice to the above busi-
ness. J. & J. GIBSON. 

Albany, Jill). 22. 1816. 	- 

N OTICE-IttEECH, JACKSON & CO. have re- 
-ummovesh front ttl Pier to No. 7 State 51., where they 

with be found until the npsauie,g ofuaviguititimi. dIll 

U TIC A AND SICHMNS:OjTAIeY RAIL.. 
htOAi).-Cahl for tile 101h, tltlu, and lImb Instal- 

ments on Stock.-The stockholders in time Utica and 
Srhueoectady Rail hood Company are required to pay 
on or before the 15th day of March next, the sum of five 
dollars, isis or before tire 15th day of April next the fur-
ther sum of five dollars, and on or.before the itithu day of 
May next, the further sImm of five dollars, on each share 
of stock held by them respectively, under the penalty 
provided fly law in case of non-payment, of time forfei-
tire of their stock with all previous payments limb 
thereon. 

Stockholders, whose stock is registered in the city of 
New York, are required to make said payments to J. 
Delafield, Req. at the office f or the registry and transfer 
,tfsaid stork, kept met time Phenix Bank in said city; and 
stockholders whose Stock is registered in the city ofAl-
bany, are required to make said paymuentd to the Treasum- 
men ofnaimt company, at his office in' said city (No. 62 
._.n_-, . hmsvhmme tImnim 

west of said city, may stialee such payments at either 
the following named banks, Time Schenectady Hank a 
Schenectady; The Ontario Branch Bank at Utica; Thu 
Herkioner County Bank at Little Falls; The Montge 
mel'y county Bank at Johnstown; at each of which his 
named b;snlcn, receipts for moneys so to be paid. signs 
by the treasurer of the company, will be eiehivered to th 
stockholder making such payment, on his exhibiting ths 
certificate for his stock, or stating in whose name and fo 
hew many shares it was issued. 

Stock registered at Albany or at New York, may not 
be transferred from either Office to the other by it Sim lit 
surrender of the certificate at the office where it is in 
te,,ded to have it registered, without any previous tlls 
chugs from the office where it stands registered. Alba 
fl?', Feb. 5, 1836. By order. 

feuilawttl 	GIDEON HAWLEY. Treas'r. ENAMELLED HOLLOW WARE.-Tlui 
article, recently introduced into Alfieri ca, only re 

quires to be known to Ito duly appreciated. In imtaey res 
poets it is superior to time ordinary copper, brass Sr clone
vessels now used for the purpose of cooking or preset 
ving. It is not like them sub 	to rust or corrosioe 
nor is it affected by any heat under a cherry red. white 
its price is much lower than either of tlmemsi. If throng 
inattention the enammsel should become discolored, it mmm, 
e easily cleaned by a little ashes and water. Counforl 

t'eanlim,eos and health will be consulted toy employing i 
instead ofthe article now generally made use ofimm cook 
:ng and making preserves. The enamel will noitise 
track offby heat nor wear away by washingor scourini 
The manufacturers having received time omedalO of lb 
Franklin Institute ofPenmmaylvania and time Au,teriean in 
stitute ofNew York, for specimens of their wares, con 
ceivs that no further recommendation can be requirec 
were such necessary, they are convinced that they wool. 
willingly be given by all who Isave ever made use of lb 
article. This above ware for sale, whmoleseleor s''ail, a 

op4 H. B. WEBSTER'S, 375 S. -S1arL'cSt. 

AUGERS, CHISELS, FILES,- &C.-Whee 
Icr Its French's patent "Convoys Augers."

llaesett's bright Augers. - 

Ash &Ce's cast steel framing or socket chisels. 
do 	do firmmters, mortice chisels and gouges, aes'd. 

Hall's, Ibbotson's and Butcher's German and cast stee 
Files; for sale wholesale or retail, by 

H. 8. WEBSTER', 
mvls 	 No. .115 South Markets Street 

DEMIJOHNS.-loo Ilambutrg livegollon Demi. 
johns, for sale by 	 GRO. WAIT, 

02.3 	 corner of,Slarlc lane and Dean at. 

3 00  'i BOXES, 7XI antI ltXlO Window Ghaes, jus 
tYU  received for nulelow-by 

------- 	J. St A. McCLURE, 74 State St. 

SACK SALT-150 factory filled, for sale by 
fall J. BLOOM. No. 5 Mark lane. 

HARDWARE.-I'IIUYN, WILSON - & VOS 
HUh-t011, No. 39 Stale-street, are now receiving, by 

time hate arrivals from Europe, their Fall importation 0 
English, French and Gerimman Goods, comprising a harp 
and general assortment of Hardware, Cutlery and Fancy 
Goods. 

Also, a full assortment of 
Russia old and new sable iron. 
Swedes flat and square do 
English flat, round and square do 
American flat and round 	do 
Band, 110011  amid horse glass 	do 
Nail, spike and Braziers' rods 
Sammdersor.'s warranted cast steel, German and Bhinteu 

steel, American steel 
Simnomorms' and Cary &Walden's can steel axes 
Heal mouse hole anvils 
Parker's and SrmeII's celebrated screw augers 	- 

Rowland's mill, cross -emit and temuonm saws1 
English cross-cot saws 
English and American wrought nails 
Peru Hoisting Chains, 6-16 to 7-16 inch. 
Peru, Tray and eastern cot nails, beads and spikes, cana 

boat anti ship spikes, axletre ,,r,,a, wagon boxes, cross 
bars, hollow ware, brass kettles, till, rimoc'icad, at I 
block tin pipes, bar and sheet lead, brass, copper, and 
iron wire, shovels, spades, manure and hay forks, &c. 

- &c. all of which they offer on the most reasonable 
terms. o17 

A JI'RLH supply ni Hygeiurm Pills, received amsd 
fur sale at this office. Likewise a few copies of hr. 

Ralph's Domestic Guide to Medicine, by which indivi-
duals, both male and female, are enabled to treat their 
men complaints on a safe and easy principle. Als,s, a 
Domestic Medical Treatise on the nature, causes, and 
cure ofdyspepsia and liver disease. 

Sold at the general ollice r lti Cortland St. New York, 
where the various documents and diplomas of time E 

mn 	

din- 
burgh University and British College ofSurgeons, ettew- 
ing she coiection of the author with these institutions. 
may be seen and examined by every agent or individual, 
at any time. 

Sold also, by Sands & Show, No. 46 State St.; -Henry 
Rawls mIs Co. No. 57 State at.; J. C. Van Schloonhoven, 
No. 341 N, Market at. Albany; and in most of thecities 
ud towns in tire U. States. of)of)

C 

 

CIRCULAR-The subscribers, Importers of, and 
dealers in CHINA, GLASS AND EARTHEN-

WARE,. whose stores were destroyed by the great fire 
of the 16th and 17th December, would respectfully im,- 
form their customers throughout the Union, oftheir pro- 
sent locutions; also of the fact, that owing to the long 
passages if tIme llsrimhi,,smmm packets previous to time tire, 
timid their remarkable short passages shire, they are new,. 
generally, 1mm possession of a better assortment of goods 
than they usually have at this season of the-year. From 
time very Image large ,rilers previously given to the mutt- 
tiufactorers, ills expected that theaseortmiment ofths pie 
seat season will, in quantity, he fully equal, and us its 
lumality, superior to tluat ofmmny fnmn,er year, it being cnmmm 
pissed oftlme most recent and beautiful designs, without 
any mixture ofold urismmheeble - pattersus. 

T. J. BARROW Sn Co. No. 308 Pearl Street. 
EllEN. (tAUlj)WELL, - 419 " 
El) WARD COOK mt Co. 118 mm 

J. W. ,tz H. P. COICLIJIS, 186 " 
JOSEPH CHEESMAN, 136 Water m' 

DANIEL COLT, 	197 " 
THOMAS F. FIELD, 51 Courtlandt 
JOHN GREENFIELD &SON,13Pearl" 
HOLMES & MYERS, 294 	" 
T T. ICISBAM sIr Co. 64 Liberty 	" 
UNDERHILL & SEYMOUR, 66 Pearl  
VEGHTE LIPPINCOTT, 21 Coenties slip 
B. VANDEWATER, 74 Cedar street. 
EDMUND WILLETS Or Co. 304 Pearl St. 
R. C. WE rM0RE do Co. 83 Water at. 
JOHN WRIGHT, Jr. & Co. 36 Water 51. 

New York, Feb. 1. 	 fell 3m 
(1 EIIMAN WAX T APERS. for sale at the Va- 
'.__e nietv store 302 South Mimrketst. by 

msmhl7 ' 	STEPHEN VAX SCHAACR, 

- 

ONE CASE Jappsn'd Tea Trays, handsome pat. 
torus, just received, for sale by 

R19 	H. 13- WEBSTERS 375  9, Markotoll, 
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